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The th•1• compr1•• an intrOductory chapter dealing 
with the relevent uptodaw literature on Schiff baae caaplex•, 
triphenyl phosphine and triphenyl areine complex .. and the 
Schiff bue c.-plex" of trivalent lanthani~ !one. 
The whole th• ia is divided into 1 even chap ted 
•• followe 1 
Chaptel" 1 • 
Chapter 11 I 
The aynth .. ia of the complexes of bis-benzyl1dine 
lt•aidlne w1 th cr3+, Mn2+, fe3+ • co2+ and Ni2+ 
and their characterization by their colour, 
•1 ting point, elemental analya• for carbon, 
hydrogen, nitrogen and chlorine, molar conductanc~ 
Mgnetic auaceptibllity and infra red spectra. 
The aynth•t• t)f the complex• of bil-vanillin 
benzidine with T13+, v3+, Cr3+, Mn2+, fe3+ ,co2+, 
& N1 2+ and their cha:racter1aat1on aa iiven in 
Chapter I. 
Chapter Ilia The aynthes1a of the complex" of bia-acetyl-
Chapter IV a 
acetone ethylened11m1ne with trivalent lanthanide• 
(Ce,Pr,Nci,S.,iU,Gd,Tb,Dy,Ho,iir,Tm and 'tb) and 
their characterization aa given above. 
The eynth•il of the complex• of biewacetylaceton 
~enzidine with trivalent rare .. rthl (Ce,Pr,Nd,S., 
Eu,Gd,tb,uy,Ho,Sr, Tm, and Yb) and their 
characterization. 
Chapter V a The aynth•1• and characterization of 
Ch&p te:r Vl : 
Chapter VII a 
the complexes of bls-acetylacetone benzidine 
3+ 3+ ~. 2+ with Cr , Pe , Co,. and Ni • 
The preparation and characteri1ation of 
the ~omplex .. of bla-p.dimethylaminob~nzilidine 
ben11d1ne with trivalent Ce, Yr, ~•d, ..im, .lJ, 
:Jd, 1b, uy, Ho, &ir, Tm and Yb. 
The ayntheela and characterlaaUon of the 
platinua greup metal {nu 3+, rlh3+, Pd2+, 1r4+ 
and Pt2+) c_,lex .. w1 th triphenylphosphine and 
trlphenylars ine and th•ir adductl with 
acetylacetone. 
The WGrk reported in this th .. ia has been corrrnunicated 
to research journals in the form of the following three i)apers. 
No.1. ~tudiea on phosphine and ~rsine complexes of platinum 
group metals and their interaction with acetylacetone 
communicated to J.c. s. 
No.2. Bia-acetylacetone ethylened11m1ne and bis-acetylacetone 
benzidine metal c0111plex•· 
cG~MUnicated to JlNC. 
No.3. Tr4tnl1 tion and inner transt tion meul complexea of aome 
Schl ff'a baa ea. 
communicated to Acta Ch1m1ca Academ1ae Sc1entlarum 
Hungaricae. 
The ab1 tract of the th•1• is recorded in the order 
of the r .. earch papezs. 
Paper No.1. !itud1a 9.1' phl!J!h&Ot, Jml J .. I!J.rut C9!9J?J.JU! .of 
Rl'''"'• g.myR u\!J.t ana tbll£ tntt~:t,.t19Jl . 
.G r.b I.QISXliUWD.I• 
The ch...U.cal literature aboundl with the triphenyl 
phosphine and tr1phenylars1ne complex• of platinum group 
metala. :,;rinberg and aazumora ( 1954) obta1n4Ml Pt( Phi') 2cl2 
by the 1nteracUan of K2Piel4 with Phj in 112 molar ratio 
in ethanollc tDedium. Vaaaka and sloane ( 1960) obtained 
RUCl(t)h3P) 3 by the reaction of liuC13 with excea• &1h3P in 
boiling ~(eO.ct-'4011. ntey also reported the formation of . , 
RUC1 2(Ph~)3 and RuC1 3(Ph~)3• Olborn and Wilkinaon (1967) 
refluxed hot ethanollc solution& of H.t¥;1 3• 3120 and Ph3P and 
obtained Rtcl(t'h3P) 3• Recently Natrajan, Poddar and 
/\garwala ( 1977) reported the coaaplexe1 of ruthenium chloride 
with Ph3P, Ph~ and acetylacetone via. Ht£l(Ph3P) 2acac and 
RuCl( Phi\8 )2acac. -..uelrot and k.obinaon ( 1978) have reported 
the coeplex .. of ,B-dlketon• - acetylacetone, tr1 fluoroacetyl-
acetone and hexafluoroacetylacetone with the hydrido, chloro, 
carbonyl, t.:ri•>henyl phoephine complexes of Olmium,ruthenium 
and lridiuan- Ru(1i-dlketone)CtlcoHPPh3 l 2 M(~-diketonel H(co) 
{PPh3 )2 , , M(~-diketone) 2(PPh3 ) 2 where M • Ru, & 08 1 
Ir(p-d1ketone)H7(PPh3 )2 and lr(,..d1ketone)Cl H (PPh3)2 -
and presented 1. r. evidence to I how the pr•ence of o,o•-coord1-
nated ~-d1ke~nea. 
The products ~f int•ractlon of triphenyl phoephine and 
triphenylanine w1 th RuC:.l3 , RW:l3 , Na2P£14 , NallC 16 and 
Na2 .t>•~14 by the a111ple proo•• of mixing their ethanolic 
aolutiona in cold find little mention in the existing chemical 
literature although many triphenylphosphine and tciphenyl 
araine complexea of platinua .. tall containing hydrido,carbonyl 
and ni tr•yl l1ganda are being reported in the 11 terature 
using different preparative t.echni~M. The s1DlJ)le triphanyl 
phoaphlne and triphenylarslne complex• of Ru( III). Hh( III), 
Pd( ll), lr( IV), and Pt( ll) fora adducta with aoetylacetone 
which have been pr .. ented in chapter Vl of the th•is. 
The metal salt solution in ethanol and the solution of 
the ligand (?h3P or Ph~) in the same solvent were mixed with 
each other and a little warmed to give a crystalline produc~ 
It waa washed with hexane and dried in vacuo. The mixed ligand 
COfiiPlex• were prepared by mixing the Ph3P or Ph31\S complex .. 
wl th acetylacetone in the ratio of 1; 3 in C~lr The mixture 
•• lett to evaporate in a vacuu• d•icc•tor and the cryatall 
of the ndxed ligand coaplex were obtained. 
. 
The elemental analya• giYe the following formulae for 
the c:Oilplex• : 
riuCl3.(Ph3P), RuC13.Ph3P(acac)2 , RuC13.Ph~, RuCl~h3Aa(acacl2 ; 
R~l3 (Phj)2 , Rtcl:fhj(acao)2, RhC13(Ph~)2 ,RhC13(Ph:f\S){acac), 
PdCl2.(Ph3P)2 , PdCl2(Ph3P)2(aoac)2 ,PdC12(Ph~)2 ,PdCl?.(Pht~)2 
(acac)2a 1~14(Ph3f) 3 , IrC14(Ph3P) 3acac, Iret4(Ph3As) 3, 
l~l4(Ph~)3(acac)r Ptcl2(PhJP) 2 , Ptcl2 (Ph3P)2(acac) 2 , 
Ptcl2(Ph~)2(acac),. 
The coapounda t\uCl3 Phf and RN:l3 Ph3P are different 
from the c•pounda RuCl (Ph3P)2 , RuC12 and RuC13(Pht") 3 
reported by vaa ka and ;;;l oane and ala o from R~ H l'h 3.)) 3 reported 
by Osbom and \1'/ilkinton. This of courte 11 possible because 
of the different preparatjve techn1qu• uaed by th•• author•. 
The product of interaction of Na2P«:l4 with Ph3P in ethanol 
il the ••me • P t:,; 12 ( Ph3P) 2 as reported by Grinberg and H.azumora 
but our product 11 sparingly eoluble in cemmon organic eolventl 
and decoiiiP•• at 2910c where .. thelrsia insoluble in cGJR~~on 
organic eolvente and decapoa• at 308ft. 
the acetylacetane containln9 mixed ligand eo.plexes 
P•••s the ••• number of chlorld• as pr•ent in the elaple 
complex... The method of preparation of the mixed complex• 
is euch that the oxidation of the metal ion• 11 not posaible. 
The acetylacetane may therefore be pr .. ent •• a non- functional 
molecule. The molar conductanc• of these complexes at 1tf'lt.t 
dilution in dimethyl aulphoxlde lie in the range of non-
electrolyte.. 
The 1. r. spectra of mixed ligand OOIRPlex• do not show 
any special chanqea clue to interaction with acetylacetone. Since 
a sodium or ••on1ua ealt of acetylacetone waa not used, they 
did not fo~ aoetylacetonate~ but prObably the acetylacetone 
1a Pr•ent •• a solvent of cryetalllzatlon. This ia al.lo 
~roved by the absence of any •• banda in the region of 
~0.400 cm·1 in the spectra of the complex• of triphenyl 
phoaphlne and t.rlphenylarsln. w1 th acetylacetone. This ia 
the ran~ for the metal-aoetylac:etone bond abaorpt!on. The 
1. r. opecua have beea dlecuaeecl ln detail. 
ftPU 001 2· .lil•!,ltvl!Gt\001 Ub.xJJIDIA1iRiDil Arul.iJ!.=ace\):1-
ac!toOe b!flA1.tJ.n.e_ !!t:l!l .a•El•xM• 
The Sc:hlff base complexea of bia-acetylacetone ethylene-
diimlne with copper, nickel and p•lladium, titanium(IV), 
titan1ua(lll) and of bie-acetylacetone benzidine with titanium 
(III) have been repo~ted ln the literature. Very little work 
has been done on the lanthanide complexes of Sch1 ff bas •· 
Out.t and Nag ( 1968) prepared rai-e-earth chela tea with 
bia-saticylid!ne ethylenediimine, bls-sallcylldine o-phenylene 
dilmlne. Mehta and othed ( 1973) determined the • tepwise 
formation conatanta of trivalent t.a, Ce, Pr and Nd complex .. 
of acetylacetone-anthranilic acid and benzoyl-acetone-alanine. 
1\nsari and Ahmad 1 tudied the lanthanide complex• of 
bie-vanillin benzidine (1976), bis-aaticylid1ne o.dianisidine 
( 197~) and bia-vanillin o-phenylenedilmlne { 1978) and charac-
ter1eed the-. The work on lanthanide metill complex• ie 
• till very scanty and needs to be done w1 th variegated llgandl. 
This paper dealt with the synth•i• of the trivalent lanthanide 
complex .. with bia-acetylacetone ethylenedi1M1ne and trivalent 
lanthanide and a few transition metal lona with his-acetyl-
acetone benzidine and the characterization of the complexel by 
elellefttal anal,-•, a. p. , 110la~ conductanc•. Ngnetlc 
••ents and infra r- specua. 
For the preparaUon of Ule ligand bls-acetylacetone 
ethylenedilalne, acetylacetGne and ethylenediamine were 
taken in ethanol in the molar ~atio of 1&2 and atirred for 
about 4 hours when the coloul' changed fr• light yellow to 
brown. The Mixture waa left fo~ c:rye t.alliaatlon and the 
prOduct waa recrya tall lis eel froaa chlorofon aevera 1 tl••· 
Por the preparation of ~ia-acetylacetone benzidine, to 
a well atlrred solution of benzidine in ethanol was added 
acetylace~ne in the 1n0lar ratio of 1& 2. The mixture wM 
again hHted and vlgctnualy stirred on a hot plate for 
4-~ houl'tl when a curdy yellow precipitate aeparatecl. It waa 
washed several tlmea wl th ethanol and dried in vacuo. The 
cNde product wM c~talllaed in chloroform three times when 
ahiny yellow cryatala aeparated out. 
A rar ..... rth meta 1 chloride waa mixed wl th bia-acety 1-
acetone ethylenedlltdne in the •ola~ ratio of 111 ln methanol 
and refluxed for abaut 3 houzoa. The mixture waa heated over a 
water bath to evaporate the bulk of the solvent. A few dropa 
of ether were added when a preclpl tate aeparat.ed out. The 
Precipitate waa redlsaolved 1n •ethanol and reprec1p1taWd 
w1 th ether. This proc•• waa repeated aeveral tl~~e~ and then 
finally the l)recipitate was dried in a vacu\IID d .. iccator at 
room te~BPerat»l'e. 
for the J)reparatlon of the lanthanide c011plexea of 
bla-acetylacetone benzidine the ligand waa refluxed in 
methanol for about "S hr and then the rare-earth chloride 
aolutlnn in the ••• solvent waa added. The ratio of the 
ligand and the •tal aalt was kept 111. The reaction 
•lxture was refluxecl for about three houl'S and then kept 
for slow heating till a thick layer of the preclpi tate 
aettled. The precipitate wa1 waahed with ethanol and 
chloroform in cold. Th• ••• Nthod wa1 uaed for the pre-
paration of the ca.plexea of thla ligand w1 th the chlor1d• 
of Cr( III), Fe( lll), Co( II} and Nl( II). 
The chemical coapoaition of the bia-acetylacetone 
ethylened11.Jne lanthanide coaplexei aa given by their 
elemental analya,• t. MlC J.ii20N2o2 >cl3 where M • Ce,Pr,Nd,Saa, 
Eu,Gd,lb,Dy,Ho,cr, T• and ~. The ceapoalUon of the trivalent 
lanthanide ion co.plexel of bla(acetylaoetone)benzldlne 11 
M(c22 H22 N2 o2 )H2o Cl and with tranaltion metal iona 11 
Cr(c22 H22 o2 N2 )2H20C1, Fe(C2if22o2N2 }2H20 Cl, Co(C2fi 22o2N2 ) 
and Nl(C2ii22o~2 ). 
The molar conductanc• at 1o-\4 dilution ln OMSO generally 
tie in the range of 6~90 ohll·1• 2mole1and the molar conductance 
at tht1 dilution in thll solvent for the trivalent lanthanide 
chlorldH via PzCl3, Sael3, c.w:a3, HeCl3 and TIIC1 3 which are 
1a3 electrolywa are 311, 38!)1 441, 413 and 413 ohll·1- 2aole· 1 
r•pectlvely. The ••l•r conduc:tanc .. of the bla( acetylacetone) 
ethylenedliltlM lanth•nlc:J.e(lll) coiiPlex• fall in the range of 
11~3-141.7 oha·1cm~ole· 1• Hence these are ll2 electrolytes 
and two ()Ut of the three chloride loftl are outalde the 
coordination sphere leaving tne coordinating wf th the •tal 
lon. The analyse~ for caxbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and chlorine 
fit with the formula which thOWI that the llgand,bls(acetyl-
acetone) ethylened11elne interaota ln the keto fo,..._ The 
prMence of one tetradentate bla(acet.yl•cetone)ethylenedllmine 
and one coordinated chloride in the molecule• of tbele 
c011plex" mak• the trivalent lanthanide iona five coordinate 
which il cpl te unfamiliar and unc---. This 11 in contrast. 
vd th the reaction of this ligand wl th Cu, Hl and Pd where 1 t 
reactt in ita enol foZ'II •• nported by Ueno and Martell ( 19!;5). 
The elelleft'Pl analys• for the bla(acetylacetone) 
benaldine complex• of lanthanide( Ill) show a single chlorine 
Pel' aolecule of the coaplex. The 1a0lar conduotancea 'lle in 
~e range of 111 electrolyt... Hence the single chloride ion 
Prea•t ia outalde the coordination aphere. The prHence of 
• al.ngle chloride ion in the coiiiiPlexea of bla(acetylacetone) 
benaldine ahowa that the ligand inteJ.'acta with the lanthanide 
lona in ltl enoltc fom and acts •• a bifunctional teuadentate 
ligaftd. Thia •e- to be CJ&i te plausible in view of the fact 
that C~t11Plexat1on with enollG fore leads to aore extended 
K -bOftcllng ln c..,ar18on tD the COIIPl•x in the keto fon. 
Thla ia in convaat to the enol fol'll of the ligand bla(acetyl-
acetone) ethylenediimlne where the lingle and double 
conjugation do• not a how the a a• contlraa! ty and extens!cm. 
The 110lar cGnductences of the complexea of bla( acetylaoetone) 
ben&ldlne with Cr(Ill} and Fe(lll) are 60.7 and 56.7 oha·1cm2 -
aole•1 respectively ahowing them to be 111 electrolytel whereaa 
th~• of Co( III) and Nl( II) COIIPl•x• are 9. 3 and 18.7 ohm·1cm2 
110le-1 lndioaUag their non-electrolytic nature. The 
bts(acetylacetone) benzidine ln these four transition metal 
COIIIPl•x• also interacts ln ita enollc fol'IL The •gneUc 
aOIHftta of the four trantltion •tal COIIPl•x• have been 
diiCUIIed. 
Th• 1. r.apectra of the c•Pl•x• ef the two llgandl have 
been diacuaa eel in detail. Only a f• very important fea tur• 
are mentioned here. The non-bonded ligand, bia-acetylacetone 
ethylene dlllllne nua t h(}ve both the keto and enol font~ and 
hence the 1. r. ahowa two atrong bandl at 760 and 740 cm·l whiGh 
are due to C..H defor.at1on of double bonded carbon in H-bondsd 
rln9- Th•e bands are very ateh ch-anged an complex a tlon. Out 
of the two only one !a left in •• t of the c•• and thia oc:curt 
at 720 cm·1 in m•t of the ca••· Ueno and Martell report 
very 11 ttle effect. in these two peaka 1n their c•plex•. The 
atrong abaozoptlon at 1220 om·1 ln the llfJII\Cl due to Cti ln 
ti-bonding disappears in all the COIIIPlexn and this •••• 
quite underetandable. Our abtervaUon is in sharp c~ntraat 
to that of Ueno and Martell and this it definitely due to 
the complex formation with the keto fora of the ligand in 
e--ar c•Pl••· 
The two banda appearing at 7~~ and 800 cm•1 in 
bla(acetylacetone)benald1ne are alto pr .. ent in the co.plexea. 
The band at 1270 ••1 ln the llgaftcl also ditappeara in the 
co.ple••· A band ocourrinv between 102& and 10~ ••1 aoe tl y 
at 1030 ca·1 in the c•plex• does not have 11:1 e(J.lal in the 
ligand and tlgn1f1 .. the p.ress~ce of c~ordlnated water. This 
l••da to the fonulaUon of the coaplex• as 
M(C21f22N2o2.H2o) Cl where M standi for the trivalent 
lanthanide lons. 
The 1. r. tpectra of the four tranal Uon .. tal COIIPln• 
have alto been d1souaaed. 
Paper No.3. l)'antiU.PJI and lnnu V•ntlU& ItS!\ CMPlt•M 
If ,_. SchiU'I..i!la• 
This paper deals wt th the • ynth.... and characterl-
aaUon of the c•pln .. of b1a(benall1dlne) benzidine w1 th 
Cr(lll), Mn(II), Pe(Ill), Co(Il) and Nl(llh of bla\vantllln) 
benzidine with Tl(lll), V(lll), Mn(ll), fe(lil), Co(ll),Nl(ll) 
and of b1._( p..dS...thylamlnobenalllcllM )benaldl• with the 
tri.-lent lanthanide ions except La,Pa and Lu. 
\ L 
The bla-benz!lld!ne benzidine ligand was prepared by 
refluxing benzaldehyde and benzidine in the aole ratio of 
?11 in ethanol on a witter bath when a greyish precipitate 
aeparated which waa waahed wi t.h ethanol several tlaea and 
finally with ether once. The precipitate waa drled,dlsaolved 
in chlorofom and pUrified by cryatallizatton. 
The bls-vanlllln benzidine waa prepared by slraple 
s Urring of the oldehyd• and the d168lne in ethanol when a 
yellow coloured solid separated. 1 t waa waahed with ethanol 
• everal u ... and dried in vacuo. 
for the preparation of bla-p.d1•ethylam1nobenzll1dlne 
benzidine, the p.di-thyl ••lnobenzaldehyde and benzidine 
were atirred ln ethanol over a period of four hou:rs when a 
dark yellow preclplt.ate aeparatecl. It waa filtered, washed 
with ethanol several tlmea and dried ln a vacuum d•1ccator. 
For the preparation of the complexea of bis-benzllldine 
benzidine and bla-vanllllft benallldlne, the ligand and the 
tranal Uon ••tal chlorld .. were mixed in ethanol in 1& l •olar 
raUo and • tlrrecl for a long tl• or refluxed to obtain 
Precipl tat. of the cOIIIPl•x•. The cGmplex.. "' U tan lull( Ill) 
and vanadlum(III) were prepared ln the nitrogen ~tm~phere since 
titan1u•(Ill) and vanadlu.(lll) are prone to oxidation fr .. 
ataoapheric oxygen. 
The pnparatlon of the trivalent lanthanide e011aplex" of 
bia-p.dlmethylaminobenzilldlne benaldlne wa• achieved by ~lte 
t ) 
an unusual method. The ligand bla-dimethylamlnobenzilldine 
benzidine 11 lrwoluble in coanon organic solvents. l t 11 
however sparingly soluble in n1trobenaene. The ligand was 
heated with almuttaneout atlrrlng in nitrobenzene for about 





, TbC13 , UyC13 , HoC13
, ExC1
3
, TaC13 and YbC13
) 
was added aa a powder to keep a aole ratio of aetalaligand 
as lal. on heating and vlgorout s tlr.rinca, the whole mixture 
turned red and a prec1p1 tate separated. The p.recipi taw wat 
isolated by centrlfugaU.Oft, washed with chloroform,dissolved 
in aethanol, concentrated and repreclpltated by adding 
chlorofo111. This process wu repeated aevera 1 t1••• and 
finally the product waa dried !n vacuo at alllbient temperature. 
The el-tal analys• for carbon, hydrogen,nl trog.n and 
chlorine give the following COIAPOii tiona for the c01aplexea. 
The molar conductanc" q!w the nuiiDer of chloride ions cutaide 
the coordination sphere 1 
[M{Benz.Ba)Cl2• :"H2o]cl where M • cr111 , Pelll 
[M(Benz.Bz)ct2• :t~2oJCl where M • Mn11 ,co11 ,Nt11 and Benz.aa 
standi for bia-benz1tid1ne benzidine 
[Tl(V•n.Ba)JH20 ClJ ~12 
[v (Van. t3 & ) 3120 \.: 1 J C 12 
[Ma( Van.Bz)3i20 ClJ Cl 
[F•( Van. 8 a) 2H20 C l;J C 1 
[co( van.Ba) H2o Cl] Cl 
[Nl(Van.Ba) H20 Cl] Cl 
whe.- Van.Ba 1tandl fo~ bie-vanillin benzidine 
(_M(OMA Bena.Ba)Cl 3i20]Cl2 
where M • trivalent Ce,P~,Nci,Sm,iiu,Gd, Tb,oy,Ho,Er, T•. and ~ 
and OMA Bena.Bz etanda for p..di .. thyl•tnobenallidlne benzidine. 
The .. gneUc IIOIIefttl of uantl t1on .. tal c•Pl•xel have 
been dtecueaed. The 1. r. epecua have allo been dlacuaaed in 
detail. 
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The discovery of schiff bases has introduced a new 
area to the cheudsts for widening the knowledge about 
coordination chemistry. The complexes of achiff baset 1 have 
? 1 b(•en known for over a hundred years. sttling- 1 so a ted a 
dark green crystalline product; bit (salicylaldimlne) Cu(Il) 
by the r•act1oft of cupric acetate aalicylald•hyde and 
aqueoua ammonia. :;chi ff3 prepared complex•& with ligands 
obtained from th• e~ndensation nf urea and salicylaldehyde. 
Hann4 and spenc•.r isolated ·;chiff bas•~ by tht.• int~xaoltteular 
condttnsat1on of a td~hyd\+S and amines, W'i th subsE~~.umt los;s 
of w<~ter. Th• 1solatad basea were ehlorovani t Urwniline and 
chlorovanill- o(- na~'hthylamlne. t' number nf Sehif f boaea 
from !>-b romov..,nillin •oo ~e dibromovani llin have been 
prepared oy H.fiiford and Hi lman? 
Hantzsch ana ·ichwab0 reported derivatives of a type 
-0 in which one moleeul• of an aldehyde;..condeftlled with two 
moleculn of an amine. Thil reaction may be conaiaered to 
i~roceed in the followinc manner. 
H 
(ioldbll~ and Nac•7 reponed that aldehyde~ and ketones 
nact with 1, 2 aad.noalcohole to yield anhydro compound• which 
are frequently referred to •• the mixture of oxazol1d1n .. 
and Sehlff·b••••· 8er91MM8 obtained N-benzoyl oxazolidines 
from anhydro product• which were predominantly in the Schiff 
bases fora. 
The utility of the bases in the field of dru91 and 
indu•trlee haa enhanced theSr 1•portance. Birader et a19 
reported the utilization of monodentate Schiff·b•••• in the 
field of druga and CC~~~~~erctal polyvinyl chlorides. The IROno-
d•ntate ligand• were prepa.-d by condens1ng10 aldehyd•• such 
•• benzaldehyde and anlaaldehyde with nonoamines such as 
aniline, p.chloroanillne and p.aniaidine. 
The complnea of cu(ll} 11 with tetradentate ligand 
derived froa acetylacetone and ethylenediamine have been 




The condensation of ethylened1alline with ~diketon• pa:rt1-
cularly acetyl.acH\I)ne and tr1fluo~ acetylacetone was found 
to be highly exotheralc when anhydrous reagents were •IIPloyed. 
Nevertheless the schif f-bate obtained by the condensation of 
ethylenediamine and tr1aaethylened1amlne with acet.ylaeetone 
wer• found to d1saoc1ate in water. 
square planar c011Plexea 12 of coppel' w1 th tetradentate 
schlff-bases have been reported. The schiff·baae ligands are 
N,N•-ethylene bia(monothioac•tylacetoneilllne), H2 (sac•c) 2en , 
N,N'•propylene bte(aonothioacetyl•cetonellllu) ,l~ (5acac) 2pn 
and cl .. N,N'•eyclohexyl bia(monoth1oacetylacetone1a1ne). The 
various physlco-ch••lcal studies were .-de and 1 t. was found 
t•\at the COIIPlexea •-" • .,are planal' 110noaer1e spec! .. with 
~ze charge delocal1aat1on in the sulphur c~ntatning chelate 
ring than in the C> mellberecl chelate ring in the oxygen anal-vue. 
L. Sacconi et al13 have reponed pentade.wte schiff-
bate• fomect from the subtti tut.•d salicylaldehyde and d1-
pzoopyleraetr1aldnes( l) have been u•ed. 
N- R 
These an inc:licated •• (x-sal i.:>?T) when h-H •nd aa 
(X-sal MeOPT) when R•CH3• They
13 repoJ't.ed the COIIPlexea of 
transition ••t•l• wdth these ligands and gave the general 
fonula, (x-sa1DPT)M11 and (x-~al l4eOPT)M11 where M-wt,co,N1, 
zn or cu. All these coaplexes are of high apin with coordination 
number five. 
s. N. Poddar et al 14 reported metal chelate ca.plex of 
coppeJ'(ll) with N-hydroxy ethyl sal1cyl1dene1Mlne. The caaplex 
haa a planar or tetragonally distorted octahedral geometry. 
The ca.plex fo~ed is ln the stolchlo.etric ratio of la2 
(•t.lal1gand}. 
The co.plexea of coppe2 r.ported by w.u.Mcradyen et al~ 
were obtained either by the reaction of LH3 OJ' ~3 with the 
.. tal cal'boxylate ion in the p~aence of 1 source of a bridging 
apeciea x· or by exchange of oM bzidgint group by another. 
The abbreviations used are L-derived f~ 2-hydroxy ~methyl 
isophthalaldehyde di 2-•napton.tl, Q-t. .. thyl itophthalaldehyde 
dithios..tcarbaaone and x• repzesents a monoanionic bridging 
tpecies • b:r1dgfHI 1 nto the eompluea. The exaiiJ)lea are x· •C 1• • 
fl1, l/2 r;. Rrf, ns·, NJi'2• HNR•. NH2• • c3H3r.t; ie pyraaolate 
anton. 
The copoer{ll) coaplex16 with a n.w scbiff-baae deri~ 
from heptane 2,4,6-trione -•thylened1aa1ne were p:np.ared. 
Yoshinon nt a1 11 reported reactions of tria ( ace\yl-
acetonato) aaanqane•e(ll) and b1s{acetylacetonatt't)Nnganeae(Il) 
with ethylenediamine, propylenediamlne ligands. These 
complexes show hexacoordinate 9eo11et.l'y. The eompl•xea with 
allylamine gave d1mer1c e~ound ~~t\n(ac:ae) 2(n~~-,H.cH2:'>&12 )] 2 
which is the first ex-.ple of binuclear menganeae{ll) complex 
of acetylacetGne. 
coJRplexes of manganese( II) 18 with optically ac:ti ve 
'tetra<ientate sehiff base, of the type \ylft(~;a)x] have been 
npon..d. Abbreviations uted are x-cl or ~o2 and s. B. is the 
optically ac'tiv. sch1ff base derived f~ aalicylaldehyd• or 
o.hydroxyaeetylacetoph.,.... and 1,2-pl'Opylen4Kliam1ne. The 
electronic abSorption apectze and circular dichroism of the 




as AC en). 
t,jhere 
11(.1 and 
u) 2 Ll 
( lll} 
chloride with N,N•-ethyl•ne bit(acetylacetone imine} in 
tetrahyd~furan. 
\t. 
McCarthy et al, reported COitPlexes of nickel( ll) 
with tetradentate schlff.baaes bla-acetylacetone-ethylene-
dil-'ne, bla acetylace\one propylenediiadne, bit benzoyl 
,-
l> 
acetone ethylenedi1m1ne and bla p.broao benzoylacetone-
propylaned11adna. lhe complexea are mostly square planar. 
However the c.-pl .. b1a.acetylaeetone ethylenedi1m1no nickel{ll} 
indicated the posa1b1llty of higher coordination number(slx), 
but the additional group• are removed easily under mild 
condl tlons. Thenfore 1 t has been concluded that the additional 
donors uy be associa'ted with the •tal or aay atternatiwly 
be considered to fortt a looae 110lecular (or crystal lat tic•} 
coMpOund with the chelate. 
coleun and Taylor20 published a paper in 1971 on 
pentadentate liganda in which he rvported complex .. of nickel 
with linear potentially P•ntadentate Schitf base ligands, 
derived from variously substituted aalicyleldehydea and 
diethylene trlaadne o~ 2.2' bla (aminopropyl)amine. The 
-coJiplex•• have boen charaeter1aed by ele•ntal analyaea, mesa 
spectra and ultraviolet apectra. ln solid state the complex•• 
are pseudo square plana~, whereas in pyridine the geometry 




The complex•• of nickel with ligands, bia(trifluozo. 
acetylacetone 1 tr1ethylenetrl•ine ( BI'AT) and b1a( hexafluoxo-
21 
acetylacetone) tr1ethylenetrlaaine(BHAT}. h~v• been repo~t~ 
It wae found on the baa1a of various phv-1co.chell1cal atucUea 
that the c-.plexe• are octahecl~l and para•gnet1c. 
A aeries of hydrolytically atable n1ckel(ll) ca.plexea22 
with tetradentate ligand N,N' b1s(2-pyridy1 methylene) 
l-3-dlamlnopropane and f~r related Schiff baaea has been 
deacribed. All of. ·1\heae caaplexea c.ontalning 1& l :r•Uo of 
tetradent•te.ligand an aasuaed to adopt. an essentially planar 
arrang...nt about the nickel( II) ion •1~ the re .. ining axial 
cooxd!natlon 11 tea occupied by anionic or nwtral at ... 
Jone and Me t leverty23 published anothel' paper on a 
seriee of planar, dl ... gnetlc n1ckel(11} co~lexea derlv.d 
fJ:Om pyrrole 2-carbaldehyde and 1,2-dlaalnobenzene, 1,2-dl· 
aadnonaphthalene, 1, ~diud.noethane and 1, 3-dlaainoproparte 
and D·L and .. ,., 2,4-dialdnopropane, wbich have been charac-
ter1aed by the electronic, ... , and proton magnetic resonance 
•'ect:roscopy. The COIIPl•••• wen •xMlned by polarography and 
cyclic volta .. try and were shown to undeaogo one reduction 
process in the specie• derived from 1,3-diamtnopropane and 
OL 2,4-dl•inopentane. 
ciaaapol1ni erd Nord124 reported the aolecular structure 
of the aixed ligand ccaplex N, N'•tthylene bit ( salicyU.dene 
lmlnato( aeetylacetonate) cobalt( 111) o. 7 •ter. The coordinatiol'l 
of the co~alt ato• give• a diatorted octahedron in wbieh two 
e~ordinatlon site• are occupied by the acetonato group and the 
others by the ~adridentate ligand in a nonpolar eonformAtio~ 
The octahedral geoa.~1 of the dipositlve transition 
•tala with aexadentate ligand•~ capable of cool'd1Mt1"9 to 
•tal as dinegatlw ion has bMn reported. The ligands used 
were obtained by the conclen•atloft of 2 e~lvalentl of tri-
fluoroaeetylacetone ~th 6fte equivalent of trlethylene tetr••lne 
(trlen) abbreviated as ~BTAT. 
The ea.plexes of oxovanadiull( IV) 17 with a new schif f base 
derived from heptane 2,4,6-trlone and ethylened1aa1ne were 
orepaftd. The elemental analyse• of oxovenadlu• w1 th 6.lt-di· 
.. thyl-7,10.diazahexadeca 6,10.d1ene 2,4,13,1~tetraone ahowe 
that the ligand and aetal react in the :ratio of 1• J.. 
It waa observed that titanlue(lV) chlor1de26 reacts 
with bia(salicylidene)ethylenedllaine cobal't. eoaplex ln the 
etoichl-.tric: ratio of lcl. Th1a :reaction takea place in 
chlorofo:ra and COIIPlex fol'lled is of the following 'type. 
Simi lei" c-.plex•• were pnpaa-H wi t.h ortho, meta, p.~ra Me 
and p.Cl substituted blt-salicylaldehyde ethylenedilmine. 
The 1nte:ra~tioft27 of eld.n.t with c•J:bonyl COfiPOUndl 
of nickel(ll) aal1cylalo1min .. ~ ketoiminea in tolut1on to 
upand froaa planaz- to octahedral. coordination wi t.h the 
addition of basel auch •• pyridine. The leolation of sevel'ttl 
pyridine adducts is also l"epo.t~ 
Cuad.Ringa •nd S1eve.s28 nporled the s ynthesia and 
ch•••ctel'iaation of new niokel(ll) complexes conta1ninv 
macrocycllc, uninegative ~blff base l!tanda for-.d by 
eondensation of .1 equivalen' of B-d1ket.ofte w1 th 1 equivalent 
of triethylenetets-am1ne( trt.en). Two ligand• l,L.methyl 
13-{triflunra .. thyll-1,4,7,10.tetrazacyclotrideca-10,12 
diene(Tt\T) and. ll,13-dimethyl-1,4,7,10.tetraaaacyc:lotridec .. lO, 
l2·d1ene(AT), have been derived from trien and trlfluoroacetyl-
acetone and trien and acetylacetone. 
Mehta and coworkei'S29 did the pote:nt101htr1c study on 
the coapositlon and •tability of acetylacetone-anthranillc 
acid (schiff-base) c~l•••• of &inc(II) and palladiua(Il). 
The •etal ligand ~atio in thete conaplexea la la 1. Of the four 
coordination pos1t1one around the .. tal ion, three are occupied 
by the ligand and the 4th one ls occupied by a solvent molecule. 
aizvi and /\.hmad30 reported the cOIIf)lexes of Ti( Ill} 
with ~~hiff bases like bls(vanlllln) benzid1ne,bis(van1llin) 
dianisidine, bla(van1111n) o-phenylened1a-'ne, b1a{van1llin) 
ethylenedi1aine, bla( vanillin) p:ropylenediimine, bia( sali· 
cylidene) o-phenylenediimine, bls(benzylidene) ethylenediimine 
and bla( benzylidene} o-phenyleMCi11111ne. These cOMPlex• 
wen characterized by elemental analyt•, theaograv1Mtric 
anal~••• aolaJ' conductances, infra-nd spectra and Mlgnetic: 
•••u....-enu. 
~ .. coapl .. ea of copper(li) and Niekel(II) with 
neutral tetradentate achlf f baa" wen reported by K. Dey 
and s. K. serJ1 These c_,lexes were prepared by the conde"" 
aatlon of 1,3,dlaalnopropane and 1,3-dlaminopropan-2-ol with 
2-formylpyridine ( FPTN and FPTNa..) and 2-acetylpyridine{ APTN) 
and (A;YfNil..). /\ll of thHe coaapl .... contain a ls 1 ratio of 
tetradentate Lig•nd to -.tal(II) salt. 
uoadrio et al32 reported the pol~rlc transition aetal 
c:uaplexes with aome n .. Schiff bases and studied their 
structure by i.~.spectza. 
Zyz~h33 and co.orkel"• Mde electronic etud1 .. of 
coppe%{11) co~lexea of tchiff baaes ~sulted by the c:o.bi· 
nation of ~allcylaldehydes with aub•tituenta 4-hydroxy.~nitro 
and 5-chloro and glycine, alanine or phenylglyc1ne. Magnetic 
1...:. 
and 1pec:tral para~~teters were deterwained and uaed in the 
~alculatlon of MD c:oefficlenta, for the co.plexee. 
Joshi and othera34 p:repand o-hydr•y keto anils and 
their trans! tlon metal chelat ... 
Joah13~ potentioa.trlcally dete~ned atab111ty constants 
of cu +2, l'U +2 , co • 2 and Fe • 2 coltPlexe• with ethylenediamine 
n 
anils of 2-hydroxy.~methylpropioPheone, 2-hydJ'o.y.O..Mthyl-
"' 
benao phenone, etc.., the ~belate stability follows,the 
lrwing-l!:1ll1ams ordezo. The r::l rJI'OVP iftcr ... aes the proton-
ligand stability conatant. 
361 
Pujli and YothiaaWI prepaHd llixecl Co( lll) ';chiff base 
COIIPlexea [ c:o( acac2en) ( t.) ( ~~]~cac2enlldianJ.on of N,N'• 
ethylene bie(acetylacetonladne) L-.o~anlon of acetone, 
methylethyl ketone, acetoph.n.,._ The ligand L ~oordinatea 
to the Co( Ill) ion w1 th 1 t.• active aethylerae group. 
·Jaha and other~31 npon«t •tal COIIPl•••• (r.•2, co•2 , 
N1+2, cu•2, zn+2, Pd+2 and u~•2 ) of the lit•nc:le N-b&azoyl-
acetQneanthran111 c acid, N-beft&oylaceto,....,..alanine. 0. ( iat.n .. 
N-acetylacetone)benaen .. ulfonic acid and o-(ladne~aalicylidene 
benzenesulfonlc •cid. The stability conatanu were dete•ined 
by pH titration. Magnetic raoments and electNftic a)Met.z'a 
wen alto deteZIIlfted. 
1 
.1.::.. 
Maslen anc.t \~~t.en 38 presented at.enoelectronic view 
for the confo~tion of Schiff·base eQ~Plex•• of copper(ll). 
They have discussed t.he geometry of planar. quad~identate, 
and tetrahedral coaplea .. of copper(ll) and alao 9•ve an 
account of five coordination number 1n copper(Il) co~lexes. 
Fernandez and othe.-39 discussed fra9mentatlon patterns 
in the mass ap.ctre of .... aro .. tlc schlff baa .. (I,ll and 
III) and their nickel coaplexes. 




CH • M:::H..lCH( l'}.ie) 2 
II 
Pietropaolo et a1•0 .. de • kinetic study of the reaction 
between bla(aalicylaldehydel copper(II) and butylamine. Two 
stage• were obsel'V8d and the inverse dependence in the Ist 
st•ge, on the methoxlde concentration 1a interp.-ted cona1dering 
a co.petitlon between Medr and butylaaine for an attack-
ftnhc 11 
sl te on the carbonyl~vatoa of the coordinated sallcylalclebyde. 
Burn••• and othe11141 synthesized cobalt( III) COIIPl•x" 
of polydentate Schiff ba .. ligands and characterized by 
ch .. ical analyst• magnetic .o .. nts and i.r. and visible 
spectra. The coaplexea were of the type [coLl (~oll and 
l_r: oL I ( ?y) j, t • (3M eO. 2-Wl'~ 6H:{H•NC H2J 2, l ot I J}· •L Ph£.: OCH • 
MeNHCH2l 2 , l>cl-2-HO t:.6H3t:H • K:~l2 and [ 3Mei1-2•H(l 0H3CHaN ( c~Jzllli and l Co Ll ( tfaO) 1) !.• ~2-Ht:L oli4cH•N( <-H2 ) 3l 2NH. All the 
above compl•••• are diamagnetic octahedral. 
Malknonkil and c01Jf0rke:.rs42 obtained c~lexea of the 
type t,o(H:lLll x3 , [_o(HL}] x2 and lcoL 1x wh•r• 
- H2L •[(HQ\1-c.Me CMe • N<t.~) 2rf1C~)21. The synthesis wu 
~H dependent. The monodeprotonated ligand is hexadentate, 
coordinated to the Co at~ through the oN at~. 
Belic:huk and Nezhelskaya43 obtained paraagnetif;. 
octahedral ~~i ( Ht.! 2]) · rt2t •ll-tec ( ~( s}-~~· )c( n)NHPh] from 
an alcoholic solution of Ni aalts and H2t. The diamagnetic 
square planar NitQ ( ~aNH3 pyr1d1n~c.(-end P-picoline) type of 
co~l•x•• where obtain~ in alkaline alcoholic aolutlona. 
f o"1c and othen44 made M( III) specie• (M-Ga,cr,Mn,Te,Co) 
to react w1 th the potentlallyseptadentate trianionic Schiff baae 
N ( 1) 
R 
ligandS 1 ( R • H, 3-N~, 3-CNe, ~Cl, e.sr, ~Me, ~ CJ4e and 
~N~) to fo.l'll ls 1 neutral e~uftda. The •lectronic ·apecua 
and 11agnetic 110ment1 of the c:OMPl .. es •re determined and sate 
polymorphs and 1tomorphoua ser!ee were c:laes!fied fro. x-ray 
powder diffraction patterns. 
Vidali et al4' prepared coaple••• of (U!~)2+, Cu( 11} • 
Ni( Il) and Co( Jl) salta with the cyclic Schiff baae I derived 
fro11 MeCo(cH2co) 2Me and !t~i2(cH:?} 2tti2• These were characterized 
by 1. B.. , u. v. , P. M. R. , and ma9netic dat.a 
Me Me 
\ / ~- I 
~- flli HN --:~ 
"-=o o=-s ~ l'tl HN-. 





?hysieochemical data indicated that partial hydrolysis 
of I occurred with u~ and cu ions. 
Oaha and Mehta46 determined the proton-ligand stability 
constants (pK1 and p~} of the Schiff base derived froa 
acetylacetone and 2-aminoethanesulfonlc acid and the metal 
li9and stability constants of its complexes with Co(ll),r.;i(ll), 
cu( 11), Zn( II}, Cd( ll) and uo2( II). The order of metal-ligand 
stability constants ia uo2( II)> r:u( II)':,- N1( ll) ?t.o( II) ?Zn( II) 
> Cd( ll) which followa the lrwin9-;:1111._ rule. 
Jezowaka and 8o9Uslawa47 have used S?h techniques in 
studying transition metal cOMPOUnds. They have given electronic 
itructurea of trenaltlen metal caapl.... wi~b different ligands, 
•~'kl mainly with Schiff bases. They Mve dlacuaaed the inte~ 
action of m.tal ata.a in M.O.M trau~ and the character of the 
•tal ligand bonds. 
V...da and othera48 studied the coord1native behaviour 
of the ethereal o•y;en ataa in cobalt, Nickel and copper 
complexes w1 th Schiff baaea obained froaa salicylaldehyde 
derivativ .. and 2-(allinomethyl) furan. The co(li) COilPlex 11 
4-coozdinate tetrahedral and the Nl(ll) complex•• are 4-coordi· 
nate planar. ln these complexes, the ll9anda x-sal-
functlona ae bidentates, the furan- o atom not being bound to 
the metal ions. 
Floriani and fachinetti 52 discussed ao .. unusual 
aapecta of the reactivity of transition metal schlff base 
complexes i.e. (1) •• models whose pattern of reactivity 
can be eaphaai&ed in ita slmllarlty with that of well known 
organic intermediate• (2) aa simple inorganic isdtators 
for naturally oecurring reactions le for redox reactions& 
(3) their binding ability toward alkali and ammonium ion in 
cryptate formation. 
Llndoy and coworkera:)3 prepancl 14 ca.plexea of Cu(II) 
t.n and Cd with 14-16 membered macrocyclea of the type given 
below 
Where R'!; (cH2) 3 n-2 o:r 31 R '• (c~)2n o:r 31 and 
R • CH2CH(CH3 ), n-2). 
Thaker and Bhattacharya~ synthesized so .. new Schiff 
t base coaplexes of type NLL. (M•cu,Nh HL • salicylaldehyde, 
• HL • o-hydroxyacetophenone) by treating the .. tal salta with 
' e~lvelent amounts of the ligands. MtL with J'yridlne gave 
-- ' octahedral c_,l•x•••lt,H.t PY2} 
1 '~, . ..... J 
3-,..smlnopyridtne'. The compounde •re suggested to be polymeric 
octahedral complexes involving ligand bridget. 
Thaker and Bhattacharya~ syntheaia~ mixed-ligand 
aquare-planas- co11plexes of the type [NitL•l where HL-2-hydroxy.. 
l•naphthaldehyde and HL'• 2·hydroxy acetGphenone or ita 3,4-, 
and ,._methyl deri vat1 ves. eft treating with flYridin• the 
adduct (i'41LL' ( Py) 2 ]1a fomed. The llixed ligand-co•lexea 
L~1LL'1 on treatment with ~13 gave mixed imine achiff base 
cOIIplexes. They gave analytical, spectral and magnetic raot~~tnt 
data of the compounds. 
Rl&vi and nhtii/Jd':>9 synthesized Ti{lll) coi!Plexea with 
Schiff baaea derived by combining derivatives of benzaldehyde 
with benzidine, dlanisidine and o-phenylene-diamine in 2sl 
aolas- ratio. The T1(III) chloride waa allowed to react ~th 
achlff baa@s in the sto1ch1o .. tr1c ratio of lsl. The molar 
coftductancea of the cC~~Plex• are between ~. 2 and 70. 6 mhoe 
per mole ~2 in OMSO which ia ~ite coapatible with the range 
fol" lsl electrnlytea. 
Hizvi and AhmadoC· prepared Ti{Ill) and V(lll) coaaplexea 
with achiff baaea. These schiff bases were the product• of the 
reaction of derivative• of benzaldehyde and acetylacetone with 
benzidine, d1an1a1d1ne ethylenediamine and o-phenylenediamine 
JX~Ipec:tiwly. The complex•• were having the general fora.ala 
l T1( L.cl2 l:)c.l1[ V( t.c12}jc1 and ( V(LC12.c4H8o)J LL Mola~ 
conduct•nce data give evidence >f their being 111 electrolytes. 
6'1 
•1.aatogi and Pachauri diacuaaed stereochemical feature• 
cu· some oxovanadiu•{ IV}. complexes of sch1ff bases deriwd 
'fro• salicylaldehyde derivatives, o-hydroxyphenones and 
2,2'-aminoethylpyridine. Schiff bases fol"lled are of the type 
y 
j 






The COIIPloea formed were of the type VO( aala. ep)Cl 
v')(x.salaep)cl (where x~.c1·. ~No2•, ~.6 benzo) vo(Hapaaep).<..:l, 
VO(Hppaep)cl and VO(Hbpaep}Cl. 
Dey and oe62 reported a new route to the fo~tion of 
stable organometalLic coaplexes of cobalt(III) chromiu.{Ill) 
and .-nganese(lll) involving dibaaic QUadridentate schlff bases 
with ~~donor at0111 or rucrocyclic li9anda with N4 donor at0111. 
Heact1on of organic hydrazinea with cobalt,ehromium 
or Mn<)aneee complexes of the above lMntioned ligand in 
acetonitrile under nitrogen and subsequent oxidation with 
oxygen and hydrolys1a gave these organoa.talllc der1vet1vea 
•• given belowa 
R 
1''~he:n a1• < t~( H2 or 2 • c6H4 
R • CH3 or C 6H~ X 
M • to(Ill), cr(Ill) or Mn(lll) 
'·. H. 
Hhere R1 • h, or 1.11 
R • CH3 or C6H:) .r\d 
M • co('I!l) or Mn( Ill) 
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tdRhtaxl RbMDh1n• 
The platlft\11 gzoup of •tala have been apecially 
i,_,..Ugated for they ahow enhanced avidity for organic 
110ltiH and for their robuat tendency to font var1egate4 
chelate• fro. the ,... 11tand•• The triphenyl phosphine 
adducta and cu•plex .. with va.rloua valence state• of platlm. 
group of .. ula- Nthenl•, J"hodi\11, pallad1•, oall1•,1rid1wa 
platlnua have been extenalwly •eel •• c:atalyate in spec:ific 
or9anto ayntheail. Syntheala and charac:teriaation of a very 
l.arge m.ber of co.plex.. with pun alkyl, aryl or aixecl 
alkyl or arylphoapbinea, arsine• and stlblnea have been done. 
In the year 1949. A111aoal and cowor:ke~ pnpand the 
bridged c•plexes of palladlwa and Un with trlalltylphosphinea 
and ant,.... The coaapeuftdl obtained poaseased the struc:ture 
given below •• A and B. 
A. a. 
Probably chat.t ·and W1lklnt2 were the ploneel'tl in the 
field of interaction of tertlaryphoaphines and platlnu. .. tall. 
Ttt.y pnpand the ceepl•xet of the t,..,_ ( RJ'A) 2Ptcl2 (where 
M • pho1phosw, arsenlo and antliiOfty) by eheklng the solution 
~ Pri" ln acp.aeoua K:2P~l_.. The naul tlnt lllxture contained 
cia and u•• ltOMI'I. POl' M-antl•ny, the cia ls-.r 11 al .. p 
pnducec:l. The le .. n can be sepaNUd by the ut.rac tlon of 
the traftl it_.J- with 1'-JO •r llCJht petrol•• (b 40.60°) 
leav1nt the cla lsoae~ •• aa insoluble ~ .. idue. The effect 
o1 apont.aneoua la .. :rlaa tion can be ncl\aced by rapid reczya-
talllaatlon and i-.dlate drying of the product at low pntaure. 
lft 1902 Chatt and Wllklftl3 detead.necl the equlllbrl• 
constant of cla la._l' in tiM Pa; catalyzed reacUon 
Cit ( Pfi'l)2Ptcl2 - tNnl ( PEt,)2P~l2 ln C6H6 was deteralned 
by dleleoulc conatant ... sure•nta. The bond energy 1a 
gnatel' when the P •t•• are ln the cla rather than the trana 
c0ftf1guzoat1on. This gins support to the vlew tMt bonding 
through d orbl tal• ln the P ai'MI Pt at_, it bipertant. 
The clt tNM equlllbrl• .Ill co.plexea of the 
type ( MR3) 2Pcl2 ( M•P ,Aa _. • ) , ( Rlllle, at, Pr or Bu) aftd 
SJ,(Pb3)i'dC12" in c6H6 were studlJ by c•pal'lng the lncnaent 
ln dieleotrlc conetant ( /~ €:) pJ:Oduoed hy dltsolvlng varloua aol. 
frac:tlOM( f) of tobate ln -..6 ... at 2~ctc. The P and At oa.plexee 
had tuch • low cis content that 1 t could not be detectecl by 
thia •tt.a. With t.he att\tJIIPtlen of a ux. b..f:.;, value for 
the solu of pu:N ( SbR3)PdC12 , the cia con,onu 1ft 101M wen 
esu.awd. The ell laOM~ in the Pel 1eri• wen .. te aoluble 
and aon hithlY oolound than thoae of the Pt serlea. Solid 
1ft 1•-n an now.J"ed upon wapozatlon, nt 1•-•1•• 
~lately when put in 1olutien. 
The/ furlher •tend.ned the cU.pole •-nta of '&he ell 
(M&t,)2Ptc12 undeJ" the condition•. 1.n which the spentaneoua 
laOMriaaUOft •• clepn .. ed. The~·~nta were P•l0.9 and 
Sit • 10.' D. The equlllbrl• concentr•U• of the cia 11 oaer 
in the nacUon 
•• det.ealned by •••unraent of the cllelectrlc cona tant. 
Grinbert and R...0ve6 •••lMCI the atructun of 
~~~ Pt( P~P)2cl2~l· The dipole ... "' to~ the Pt co.plex .. of. 
the t7P" ~(flsP)2 , Ptx2(RaAt)2 and P~(~Sb)2 whe:N X~ 
Cl, B:r,I, NO:Jt N~J R.C~, CJH.r• ... wen deteZIIined by 
Jett••,J 
Sevel'al new COMP1• platl,_ • ..,....... containing P a;, 
P(OEt)3 haw been pnpaad by Grinberg et.al~ The auuctun 
waa detezalMd fr• th4t dipole •-nts aftd tbelr ayntheala 
f...- plaU,.. ca.pouftlla of known at.ruc:tun and fnM~ their 
ch.-lcal behevlour to nagent.a • •· 9• ethylene di•lne. Co.lng 
' 
u'J 
MCk to the previout wol'lc~ Pt( P~P}2Cl2 waa pnpam by 
the actl• of tt2Ptcl4 on alcoholic Ph3P w1 th h .. Ung aftd • 
112 •ol•r .. auo of nactanu. Th• cCIIPOUftd •• found to be 
lftaolu&tle ln OJ"t•n1c 1olvents and have dec.-p01lUon u.pe. 
ratun 3QI4\;. Grinberg and R4auaora 9 fUrther contzoibuted to 
the atructun of dlchlozooblsuiphenylph•phlne platl--. 
Mlateata and Caa-1ello10 pnpaaci •rlvaUve of 
plau .. ln aere •ldaU• a taw w1 th ularyl ph•phlnea and 
anlftM. 
Chatt and SMw11 pzepand a aer1•• of the orgaAoplaUm. 
clerl vee of ~ typea l ,Pt RX 1 4ncl [ L2P~ ·1 when L wat a 
tezUa.y l'h•phirte or, aralne and h an allphaUc, ar.-Uc, 
ethynyl 01' •••tl tuted ethynyl tl'OUP. The dipole •oaenu ef 
the ••--platlm.a c...,lnet were detealn.cl and a f .. 
.,._.llea dlaouaaecl 1n te~ flf-,;... bonding bet•en plat! ... 
atoa and the aryl gr~ 
S... uld.-lent oa.S• c_,l•• ldth trlphenylphMphine 
and anlM ., the \YJINI 01Cl(Pb3P}3 , 0.8:1' (Ph3t>) 3 are pr•..-ncl12 
fn. \he Yi4 he•ahalooa•te by l'educUM .S. th Jth3P R P"JAI 
at 12o.ao•. A dlMrlc ttzouctun with parallel aquan planea 
11 coM1atent wl th d1aMgnet1c behlvlou aad ch..S.cal p:roperu ... 
~I ,. 
u.l. 
Vaska and Sleane13 pnpand rut.heftl• ( l) e..,lexea 
of the type Ru xa.(PhJ'i)b (x-cl,b) MaP oz AI have IMea 
prepand. By the nacU.oa between RUC13 and u•- Phs' ln 
bolllnt MeCCtt4at a produCt haVlnt the ttructUM R~l(Ph3P) 3 
(1) 1• oa.ulnld. In PbN~ ( l) 11 exV..ly ,._,.electrolyte 
IN\ in etcl3! 1) 11 extenalvely dlaaodatecl. The ru'tbenl• 
ca.plex•• and thOle of oa.S.• of ·alallat type a:re 1s-.J'Phout 
with ... h othel' and t.hell" oh..S.cal pnperUe• are alldl••· (1) 
• • • 
1a cU-.-tlc (/AJeff-=- O. 28 I.M. at rt C). Thla lndloatee 
••change lnteractlOft M~M 2 Mlthbov1tat I'Uthea1• at_. 
•f d7 oonfli'II'•U-. 
Chatt and Haytei'JA pzepaftd tnna [-.cl2(chela~ 1 ( 1) 
M • Ru( II), 01( JJ )J chelate • C:fi4 ( P~) 21R • Me, Et, Ph, from 
RUC13 • h114 )2a.cl6 and l~ exceH chelate la bolllnt aque.·-.. 
alcohel. Tta. at~tuna of ectahed.rtal ••1•••• •zoe Gonfi•IHfl 
by •••"..-"" of •1--..lar •lgbta, electrical conducUvtty 
aftd dipole -.nta. 
Tuco and Glac-tU ~ pnpand ••• n .. c_,l••e• of 
N( JI) balldea w1 th Vllaopaopylph•,eai- and cu•paft41 thell" 
U. Ye IJMCbl w1 th theM of c.., lex• w1 t.h Uiethyl pboaphlne. 
Havtcta-16 ClbtalMCI a-. ph•t*•zue l»rldted oc.plex.. when 
he t.naw the napeotlw C.BZ'ldgect c_,l••e• with a secondary 
Jlh•phlfte ln the pnseMe of • baae such •• p.toluldine. He 
has given ... p..-nlea of the palladl• c..,l•• and 






X la Cl, Br, I, SCNJ R lt Et, Ph and L 1a a secondary o~ 
tertiary ph .. phine. 
P1sche:r and wemer17 studied and gave ••• 1nfoJ!IIAtion 
about the •a.plex ohaittry of Pcl(O). The yellow Pd(PPh3l• 
was p.nbably dlsaoclat.ed ucoi'Cilnt to •leoulal' weight 
det.ezenau ... and dipole aeaaur ... nu into Pd l P?b3] 3 and 
Pd ~,.Pb3]2 tzooups. The oOOI'dlnaUon ,...,.r 4 of the Pd( O) 
appMnd Mt to be P•ferzoed. 
Pidcock and c ... u.-18 obtained t.he nuol•ar spin 
coupllat conatant. M'twMft pt and P nuclei f:r• both the Pt 
and P naenanoea, ... aund in concentrat.ecl chlorofon 
1:/.d~ 
It ~d been foundjthe P reeonanoe apect~ consisted a 
triplet. TM valuea of these constant• are correlated with 
the ,.,.. of bencllnt lnvolwcl, being larply det.e.-lnecl by lh.::_ 
~bond. Thus Jn cOIIPIJUftlda of the type [ <a,P) 2Pt. x2] , P\1-P, 
d7\ • d 7, bonding 1s stzonger in the cia than in the tr.,. 
1•-•· The cls laoaer ... relatively 110n stAble in the 
m•phlt• co.plex than tn ph"phlne c_,...nd: since traM 
[( ato) 3P] 2 { 1) S.a co.ple\ely converted lnt.o the cls laOtMzo 
ln bolllflt chlo,Mfo-. while the trana phosphine OOIIPlex• 
were p.nHnt to the ••tent of 9&~ at eqylltbriua in benaene. 
Llvingltone and Whltley19 etudled the 1nteractlonl If 
YAI'lWI \lftiden\ate ll;ana( L) wS. th Mlogen brlc:lte<i anionic 
cOMPlnel ef the type [Mit4}2 [ a.tn1M.Pt, PdJ X•Bzo J). The 
1ravestlgaUona wen dGne ln acetone soluUOM. S.. of the 
U.ga~M~Suaecl wn NH3,Pyrld1M,o\ •Plcollne, trlpbenylphoapb.lne. 
By cond. ..aaunaefttl ln PhN~ and ~o.r:oanal yaee co.pounda 
of t.he t,_ [Ms-.J[y3] we.r:e laolated in • ..-be.~: of 1nttanc••· 
Hayte,.20 at.udle4 the tzaMltiOft •tal c:_,lexel of sec. 
phoaphlnea. The lnt.e.r:ac:tlon of dlphenylph•pblne and bivalent 
palladlua yield .. 4 types of c.-plea••• These were 
[PdX (P~).(HP~)~(I),[~ (HP~)2j (ll),[Pc18r(Hi>~)~ (III) 
[Pd ( P~)2 (HP""l2l (IV). 
I_.,(x • Cl, Br,l, 3:N) wee hav1av a tzoau .,. atzuctun 
with a P ate. bzolcltl"' the t.O Pel at-. II(x-az-,1) was aquare 
plana• and IV wea cla sqya~ planaz. 
f.; 
c·· '-' 
CNWI aftd Park1ft21 lnterpreWd the l.R. IPftCU'a of 
c•pl••• of GoldJ Nickel, palladl•, plat 1,.. w! th tertiary 
J)t\Oiphlnee. They concluded the Metal-P atretchlng frequencill 
of halides (?Me3)~ (M•Nl, Pd or Pta x-cl,Br,I)fall wlthlft 
an even narrower renge and the ab1ence of trend w1 th at. wt. 
of the .. tal lndlcatea increased bending with lncre••• of 
at.wts.1n the aerl ... 
Malateatc~aftd Ugo22 have recently nputed that the 
trlphenylphOiphlne c-..ounc~ flnt prepared aftd conaideJ'ed 
to be Pt(O) derlvatlwa (Pb3P)4~1) and (Ph3P) 3Pt(ll) auat be 
rtttal'ded •• dlhydrtct•P\(11) CS.rlvaUwe, · (P§P)4P~ anct 
( Ph3r) 3Pt ~ napectlvely 1n benzene under nitrogen. .2.~ 
Allen aftd cook studied the effect of e8tt1tuentl oa 
the etab111t1 .. of .-plexea of plaUn • with arylA.Getylenea 
and phosphlnes. Their •••:rvat!on ... that the cor.4)GUftda of 
Pt( 0) with aryl ph .. phlnea are . thblllaecl by electron w1 th. 
dra.dng •ubet!tuente. A ... t.u. coordination nu.ber thr .. 11 
oherved in th••• c••••• suggeet!ng that platlnua t•trac•rbonyl 
caft not be prepancl. 
Pascheal and Franco24 ttudled the aolveftt ••traction of 
~tetdl t1on OOIIPOUal• of •tal hal~d.. and trlphenyl phosphi.ne 
and •l•o JWportecl det.Htlon of paJ.ladlua (Pd.2) lona. The 11alt 
of ident!flc•tlon l• 0.07 •~ 0.1 pg•+ in ~1 aqueoua phaae. 
~ .. 
~:..) 
Allen attd Cookz. Met. kinetic and e'1'llllb~l• •••uHMnts 
on the exchange of ... azylaoetyleM fo~ anothe:r of dtffennt 
atructun ln the c..,.und bls(T.P.f.acetylene) platlnu.(o). The 
rate of exchange ls propo~lonal to the concentration of the 
COIIPl• but ta lcle ... ndent of the na,.at. The ca.plex.. an 
stablllaed by electron .t\hdrawlnt groups ln the acetyleae 
11;anct. A .. cbanl•• fo~ the nactlon la p:ropoaed in which an 
lnte~late Pt(PP~)2 1• fo~ which has a algn1f1cant 
stability. 
nscb•l aacl ~~-•26 did aolveftt •~t ... ctlon atudl• of 
addlUOft c•pounda fJf .. tal halld• and ulphenylphOiphlne. and 
specuophote•tdcally •wmnecl the palladl-. 
Chatt and Davldt0ft21 obtained cla la .. za contalnlftl, 
phMphicl .. br ... lode and .t•ecl bridge a-,.w.s by replacing 
t.be temaal Cl by phenyl groupa.(T:rl,n-propylphoaphine) 2 
cc.pl .. ea of the type, cl• (P(:-BI'2~(PPh3) 2 and cl• P'-2(?P~) 
( Sph) ~( PPI'n3)2 an ebtalned. Thne have low dlpele ... "" 
•• o..,ared to thel• •ononuol .. :r analogues, eapeclally where 
there an aulph\u: or haloten atou in the bridging posl tlon. 
uana to the teraina~ tr£-r.-propylphoaphine group. It 11 
Y' 
suggested that tb• Yll19 has a rMeudo-a~Uc ohP1~acter 
eapeeially when the b:r1dg1ng ata.a have • non- ~ bonding pat:r 
of el•tzona. 
Valenti and cowodce•28 obtained pentahalogenated 
derlvatlvel of tz-1phttaylph01ph1M with Rben1• Of general 
f\)ZtMalaa [Re(PPh)Cl~];:;Ph.H. Th••• derivetlvespo•••• high 
apia naonance and 1ordc characteZ'. 
Chatt and otheze29 pre,.ncl ''- Rhodl•( 111) halide 
c.-plexea with tertiary phOiphlnea. The coapl•••• pzepa.ed 
wen of the type ( et3P)3RhC13a (i;P>_. [ (R~~>21c~ and 
( E'3P) 3aa.:;13• 
AYO'f et. a130 in 1965 prepapd the pb•phlne and phoephl te 
of 
c.-plexes platl~(ll) fluorld .. Thul bia(tztphenylphotphine) 
"' platlnua(ll) fluoride and ble(tri-phenyl-phoephlte)platlnu.(II) 
fluoride were prepared by the action of HP on the tet~llgand 
plati~o) derlvativee. 
a. w. Male%'bt31 gave the nview of ph•Ph1M c.-plexM 
c.f 
with platinua gzoup .. tale, conalatln~ll zefezenc ... 
A. D. w .. tland32 prepa.NCI flw cool'dlnate pall-.ilUII( 11) 
·~ platlJNa( 11) c-.lexea of the type ~ 2L. ( wiMre L•Vh2P 
cii4P~ and (x.cl· ,t;clo4). 
Bennett and Longetaff33 nfluxecl RhC13 ln 1i\Qt w1~ eacc .. • 
Ph3P anc:t prepared daz-k -.eel crystals of Rb(PPhrl(ap131~). Thl• 
orlglnall y prepared c_,...nd can be uaecl to pzepare one •on 
co.plex having one t:riphenyl phoaphlne Ml..,le 1"' •• o~ 
to the pnvioue one. 
Place and coworked34 prepared a five cooi'Ciinew d6 
ilv 
c.-pl. ex dichloro~a( T. P. P. ) natheftiue( 11) and deteZI'inecl 1 ta 
atnciun by x-.rey at.nactun detellliMtlon Mthod in ozdel' 
w ••certain if 1R thla c-.pound the Ru( 11) d6 la ~ cooni-
naWcl. Tl\4tn are no C1'fSUllotraphlc a,-try cond1 tiona 
liiP•ed on the .. lecule. The structure coMitta of the 
pecking e1 individual ..... usc Mleoul••· In th••• molecule• 
the Ru 11•• toward• the centre of a d1atorted aquare pyl'Uld 
which coM1st• of tr•,. cl at_. and uaM P at-. in the Mte 
and an optical P •t-. 
Rouachtaa and Wllklnaoft35 prepezed ReX~(rPh3) 2 f~ 
ReOX3(PP~)2 with a variety of cerboxyllc acids or their 
anhydrides. l'My have cleacribed the conwnient Prt'l)adti" 
~0 . 
routelf'_the c..,_llda Rec.:l4 (PPtt,)2 and Re2cl2 (RC0 2 )4• 
Stephenaon and W1lklnson36 pzoepa~d ••e new c_,l•x• 
L 
of ruathe,..( Ill and (Ill) with tr1phenyl phosphine and other 
,... 
llgaftda ln .. thanollc 1Hd1-. Tbia leada t.o the foJMUon of a 
¥81'1ety of c~leaea auch •• [Ruc~(PPh3 >4l • [iUC12 (?Ph3 l3]. 
(t-wc13 ( PPh3) ~eQI 1• The correapondlng b~o cOJDPlft• an 
alao d .. cribect. IWw •ono-•nct dlcanonyl c.-plexea of Ru( II) 
•nd RY( III) •r• a leo pnpazoed by the lnter•cUon of Pb3P w1 th 
• carbonyl cont.e1ft1nt solution. 
Albano et. a137 started \hal~ studies with ze~ovalent 
•tal c_,l•• .. and. clete~ned the cryat.al and Mleculu 
ltzuctun of Pt(?Ph3)3 • The l.r. apecUU. shows a •uonv 
absozopUon band with a-. asymetry due to Pt.? atretchlng 
a\ 422 .1 2 .-1 indicating • dl•toned D3h •~ c3v ·~uy. 
Goggin and Gooclfellew38 identified the l'l!ln planar 
bla-ulethylph•phlne ca.plex• by 1.~. epectnscepy. 
~::.bcwn and otheJCJPH,.nd and detendned the prOJHtrt1e• 
of T~la(T?P)halo~hodlu.(l). They also prepared RuCl(?Ph3)3 
by lnteractlott ef nc .. , r. P. ?. w1 th Rhodln( 111) chloride 
hydrate in ethaMl. 
Rena to et ar•0 pve • •thod of preparation of ?t( o) 
c...,J.u, ~Pt(PP"Jl21• The c:e.pound .. lwd at ~7-4.60t. It 11 
a tale for • few hours in the tolicl a tate. but 1 t is uMUble 
ia aolutloa. 
4-1 
Bennett and Milne~ obtaln•cl chlezotrlt ( TPP) irlctl•( I) 
•• • result of hyciJ:ogen t.ranafea- to .. tal fr• • coo .• :dina"-d 
11 ...... 
~'and cowonezoe42 obtainecl uls(pentafluonphenyl) 
phoephlne c_,lexea of l'hodl•)pallactlue and plau,... 
Roucblas aftd WJ.lk1naen43 wave the preparetlon and 
.. actions of ~1halo(alkalon1tr11e) bia(T.P P, Jrhenlu.(lll) 
ce.plex••· 
Bland and r.e.-!tt44 prepared olefin complexes of the 
type ( rh3 r>) 2ptQ when (Q .. n olefin). lnfra.nd and N.~'..R. 
spectra of the pnducu have been npo...W in auppoi''-
Gllctu-1at and othen41 obtained ••• c•plex .. •• a 
re8ult of 1nter:"t~ctlon of a,.naene precusor with (Ph3o)4 Pt. 
carlat1 et a146 pnpand plat1rua(O) c•Pl•••• of f1,k 
·cype Pt( PP"a)4 and Pt( PP"') 3 •• a nault of lllx1ng of a(Jaeoua 
aolution of ~Ptcl4 ancl alcoholic aoluUon of biphenyl 
,.. .. Phlne. 
soa-lloU •nd coworkera47 cuzled out the •vneUc 
.... u~nte of tr1chlorotr1a(~lphenylst1blne) osmi~lll) 
at 103-293°K.I and the •1•1' succepUbllt ties eorHsp-.ct.tng tN.:,)r 
dla•gneU•• fl t the relation. 
~.,con c1 0 
,y-· • (T+Q)+ -xJl with C.0.312 w • 13.61 'X_h • 249xltr 
The 1.1'. epee~ lndlcatea a cls facial octahedral 
conttgp,u.·atlen (c3v). The valu .. 1 • 1.82J k • o.s7" and 
~ • 2971 CIA•l wen found fr• the data but by using the low 
tellp•s-atun data only, the valuee 1 • 1.19) k • O.M and 
~ • 2106 e~~• 1 gave a bettel' fit. k 11 the orbital deleealluUon 
fact• and ~ la the spin .a.tt coupling co•tant. 
Chatt and ot.hen48 pnpancl and dete.-1n41d eel'taln 
physical p.ropert.te• of the cOif) lex•• of the type [ MXr3 ·}when 
M • Re, Ru, or a. anca [ MX4L2l when M • Re, a. or lr ana 
L • Wl"Uazy •onophoaphln... AdaM and Cbandle~49 have 
glwft •uptloft fn'llenclea for 46 Pd aftd Pt COIIPln• 
ef tht typer~4L2](X • Cl, 81", I and L • neutral donor 
lltand) and for some halogen bridged Rh COtiPl•••• RY2L4• 
The predicted no. of ebaozoptlon due te.t..al and brldte 
bond stntchlnt vlb&"at1on has been found and thell" .rangea 
aze sutge•ted foe use •• correlatlona. 
Bll'k et al &0 ctid kinetic atudt•• of~acUo• of 
Pt.(P~)2 (C2H4 ) OJ' Pt(PPb3)3 wlth Ph3S~l W P~tCP~. The 
J"Mulu auppO&'t. .. l'llel' -.chenl1t1c oon•lu•iona and fua-the~ 
... lead to • ca•u.tnatlon ., the •ctalllba-1\111 quotient., 
k PPb3 foa- ~· d1taoc1at1on of ?t( PPh3)3 to be ( l.611)xl<i4M. 
T.A.Stepbenaon11 deacr1Hd the conwnleftt •thodt to 
• • p.repaft Ru( III) anionic COIIPlftel M RUC14X2 (X • PPh3 ,PE'Je 
~a.t) • R\aCJ., ~(MeCJf) (R• PPh3, ete) nact. with a la:rve 
••••• of Mel ift MeCo ta fo• M RuC14~ ln 11.8% y1elcl. The 
COIIPl•• pnpaHCI u.a., •• characterl&ecl by •oneUc and 
condUot•etric .. aauraents and H. M. R. apectn. 
hnett and othe.nfQ pnpand lzCl(PPil3) 11.f2l2°cby 
heating 1 •1• Izcl(Cf.D)2 with 4-6 •I•• PPh3 fo~ l hJ' 1n 
refluxlftl lltr:>ine to yield lni U•lly •t a-0011 te.peretun 
l:rCl CoD( PPh3). Puzthezo b .. t1nt g•ve the deli net pnduct. 
Chatt et al" deterMined the eonflguratloftl of ... 
co.plex" of •ntua, aut.hen!•, ... tu•J l'hodl\IIIJ trldl-.. 
and platl,.,. halldee with •ono te~tl•l'Y phoaphlnea. The 
cOIIPlexea gene..ally t..ve tJ"enl confltuntlen •• evident 
f.- the infra nd 1r>ectra of the cOIIPl••• \_~4L2l (M-Re, 
Os, 1.- or PtJ x • f.:l Ol' Br, L • •no tel'. pbosph1nes ). The 
ati'Ucttural conflCJUI.'atlou of \he co.pl•••• wi t.h ~94 Mtal 
elect"n conflturatioaw are reliably det.•ined by 'H!'M\ 
epecua .... u...-.ftt... These have ebown that the COIIIPl•x .. 
[Retl3 (P~l 31 have •:r. conf1gurat.1ona and the c-..lex•• 
l_c>sc~ (PR3)2] probably have t.P.nl configurations. The ~. s.H. 
ap•ual .... .,.....,.~ have conllllled the eugg .. ._d coftfigQ-
raUOM fR ~~ ~ OM~P.lex•. Pa:r 1. r. studlea 1n ttw solid 
atate have in veneral euppozo'\ecl the lbove conflgu:ratlon but. 
are not definitive "Peclally when OOIIPl•x•• of t.rana1Uon 
el.._u of third period are concerned. . 
~laon and Kel•54 tave electroch .. loal Preparation of 
rhodtull(o) CMPlexe• eg. Rh(PPh3)4 and Rh( P~e)4• They 
nduc4MI (Ph3P)~hCl and (MeP~Pl,atcl nspecUvely in •thyl 
cyanide in the pneence of Ph3P and P~PMe reepect1vely. 
Magnetic .. asur...ntt indicate that Rb(PP~)4 le dt ... gnettc 
while Rb(P.P~)4 la JMNMgnetlc with a Mgaetlc IIOMftt of 
1.16 S.M., -.ch 1"• than that expected fo~ 1 vnpalnd 
elecv-.. 
t. .. 1. t·-
Pernl and othen'5 prepand lOIN rtew hydl"ldoacetyl-
acetonates of RAt, of the tY" Re~ (Ph3P) 3(acac), ReH(Ph3P)2 
( acao)x2 <x•·:l and X•l). 
Bennett aftd MllneJ"~' Pl'ftfland and describttcl the c-.pln•• 
of tM type la:ClL3 whe.n t. • Ph3P, (C6:P,l 3P etc. Reaction of 
Ir<:l(P",P) 3 with Cl glvet lnltlally '" lr(lll) coltPlex 
1ze13 ( Pta,P)2 which appears to be !).cooldlnate in solution, 
aft4 funhezo wl th Cl OJ' Noel a haacoldlnate la-( IV) c_,ln, 
l.Cl4 (Ph3P)2 !.~ f-.-d. 
'""'7 Masanolt~ ttudlecl the 1s-.1'1aat1on, decal'boxylaUon, 
\txldatton and dl•rlaatloa zoeactloM with chlorou1• ( TPP) 
thocllull( 1) a n• "agel\'\. 
BZOWI\ and Gnenta obtained the h19h naobaUon p3l and 
ru.103 N.M.R. spectra of several halide c_,l•• .. of Rh(I) 
wl th Pb3P aftd Rh( 111) w1 th su3P in ~CJ., aoluU••• T1wt P 
chalcal sh1fu appeal' to be dependent upen the elecuoneta-
tlvltles of the naighbeua-lftl ate., SubatituUon of ¥al'loua 
tt.l..,.,. in the COIIPl• hal the •J• influMCe on t'-
cwpllnt oon•t.an'\ between the Rh at.• and the P •t• -.h1ch 1• 
tl"&ftt to the halogen at.... The Rh ch..tcal shifts are 
dependent on the •ldatlon atat• of th• Rh ato.e as well as 
on the el.c:Uoftetatl•lUM of the aubetl'tuenta. 
T.A. Stepheneon~ pzepaad a-. anlOftlc c•,l••• 
of Nthenl.Clll) and z-1\odl•(III} with tertiary IIOftO 
phoaphln•• .and aJ:sines. Prom N. M. R. aftd 1.1'. apecU.l 
•tud1•• t~ ~ble atructuJ:esof the coaplex••~- b .. n 
glwn. 
A · WiaM-/1° gave the pnpara tlon of e_,lex compounds 
of heavy .. tal salta w1 th terUary ai"'OIItic phoaphlnea. The 
PZ'•panct c•pln• posaeased the gene.Nl f..,la *2•2PR3 
and IIX3• 3~ wtMzo• M • Ru3+, Rh3+ • Co2•, NS.2+, pdJ+ and P~; 
x-ct• • si,'z• R• ar.atlo group. 
fl 
. Keiter and Grill •de phoaphor ue-31 aagnetic rHonanoe 
study ot · t..rrti"fty phosphine palladla(Il} c•PGUncla, of the 
t.,_ ola and t.Nnt ~Pc£~, s,- L2P~c14 when t is a tertiary 
phosphln.. Por a partlculu phosphine ll~nd the chatdcal 
shift ef the cia laouzo ia down field to thAt of the uena 
!ftotMr. SoM 1.r. fnquenciet and P.M.R. naulu an also 
gl .. n. 
5hobatalce anct Naka.oto62 reponed the far lnfr+ed 
$)'!.CtH (600-100 -·1), of 08Ni(PE~}2C~ MN1(Pc~)~2 , 6& 104 . 
- . Nl( PPh3 ) 2c~, . ·Pd(P~)2cl2 etc. The Pd-P at.ntctdng 
bends have been <J&-.-lgMd. at 2-..212 ca• 1 fo. trana Pd( PE;)i'2 
and at rv 190 ca• 1 f• t.rane Pel( PPb3 )2c12• 
00991n and Oudde1163 r"c:ordecl the 1. ~. apecb'a of V.. 
aolutlOM of c-.pounds R•MMC13 (t• ~s, PR3 etc M.Pt or Pd), 
ln the ran .. of 400.210 C.: 1 They •de •••1..-nu of thelz-
skeletal sU.tohiftt fn.,enc1... Thne M-el sU.tchlng banda 
an ..,..rved f• Pd systell but only t.wo are clefinitaly 
ldentlfiecl foJ' Pt syeteM fMc ... • of co1nc1de1Me. 
;, 
N,..n and othezsM 1tudled the nactlon of uia(T.P.P.} 
platlnua(o) and tetrakl• (T.P.P.) palladl.a(o) with oxygen 
ant ce.'fbon-d.t.-ox1de and the .naultanu wen characteriaed by 
apecu•cepic aftd chelllcal techtal., ... 
R. 0. J. Mtllel"f!~ obaezwcl the infra ncl 8ao.rpt1on banda 
of pheeJ)hine llf&l\dl in .. ut.-coozdinatlon cGIDpoundt. It waa 
obaeiWfl that vt.b~atlonal apecua ef ph•phlnes r_.ln 
vnohangecl u~kedl y wheft they an pneent •• llganda of 
o...,a,...ulllc •••rouncla. The bands eccurrlng at 1100..1000 ce· 1 
•~• .. •191*1 to the P-C stntchlnt vlb:..atlon. Bands in the 
100..600 -·1 nvt.en prevt ... ly ........ t•v P-C .... tn 
allphetlc ph .. ,hlaes a%• augoeeted to ~ rocking •od.. of 
c.., and c"' poupe. ..A st.ront band ln the au3P co.pl• at 
4&t ca•1 11 ba~y aiacent.ble ln fne phoaphiM and tbenfon 
this band tog•th•~ w1 th a band at 400 -·1 is assigned to t.he 
•tal-P sbetching Yib..-Uon pzoobably caupled to a weak 
P•alkyl defo~atlon. 
Goodfell• et al66 showed the uae of ulaethylphoaphlne 
A.C)H03 ln the prepazoatlon of tl'l•thylpMaphtrw c_,l•• of 
?t and Pd. 
1 67 The · H N.M.R. apectiUII of PdC~(t.teP3 ) 2 wa .... ued 
ln both CH2cl:2 and PhN~. The '3l P apectwll wea .... ued on 
ectalllbl'l!'• Ml. alxta. of Pbl2 ( ,,.3P)2 and Pdl2 ( I'JP)2• A 
new apect.rull att.a-lbutect to the 'ba• Pdl2 (Me3t»Ha;,•> waa 
obse.rwd aftezo orae fllay. Analpla of th• AB ayste• gave 
[J.\ • ~ Hl. and ahlfb the ,._ •• thote owint t.o awrUng 
,>roduc•• The 't;.t' M.N.R. ap.cU. ah...O exU. Me3P naonanoea 
I 
•• doubleu of dotableU JpK j • 10. 1 aftd JpH • 2. 742. The 
Jpp ia &6& ~a in both t.r•• Pcll2{Me3P~2 and u-na Pdl2( Stj)2• 
Powell and Shaw68 pnpanct • caUon [?dl ( ?Ph3 )2 l+ 
iaolatM •• ita tetraf)Mnylboz-ate aalt .,y r••ctintLPct,C~~] 
w1 th P?h3 in •-eou• acetone ( ta2 Mthyl allyl). N. "'• R. data 
show th~~ 2-.. \hyl allyl lltand• 1n th~• cation to be ,,_. 
7\- bonded to the Pel. COIIPOQftds .,. tlw type Pcl:lC~(all )2 react 
l'aptdl y wl th an ••••• of ~ · i\3 la ._ ... , acetone to vt ve 
L'd(PPh3 l4 ] •net !Jell) PPh3 j cJ: rr .. t.llt of {Pci(P!Pb3 l4 ] with 
an ...... of tot. allylic: ohlo2lcle tlwa (::·cr;l(all)PPh~. 
R.L.t<Jeter69 npo.rted the naulta ;, ~"•"rch wh.ic:h wea 
undertaken to detertd.ne the ch..S.cal •h1fte of cie •nd u•• 
1a-.n of Pt(ll) c_,l .... 1n the'"" of vetting 1nf0Z118Uor 
\ 
about i\ boftdlRQ ln tbe Pt.P bcftCI and to exteftd thla atudy 
to Pd( ll h to detel'ld.M the trend which MY a.lat w1 thin 
a aerlea of llgancla fe the puJ'f)Oae of cleveloPlnt exp..-alon, 
th•t would etMhle calc:ulatlona of ch..toal ahlfta for 
COIIPlex .. a to expand the knowled9e of tt.. ch..t.at., te 
tertiary phMphlne c-s»ln" of Pt( ll) and Pd( 11 ). It wu 
also to dete.raine the P.P coupling conatant, by pnpe•lnt 
a ca.plex of chelatlnv diphoephiM (~P c~c~Pfta) OJ' by 
pnparlng • ceapln corrtalnlag two d1 ff ennt ph•Jih1 ... ?0 
w.M. J.as:la._71 d•tem1Md 't.ths 1"\pt ch..tcal abifta 
by double ns.,.nce teohftlqye in concenvated aolutiona in 
c~c~. The solvent effecu an aull c_,.nd to Uae total 
range () 1600 PP•) of the ch..tcal ahifta of lcb~pt. The 
yellow c•plex .. hew low field ahifta and ·the c:olotuleaa 
co.plexea have high field ahlfta. The ahlfta are daalnated 
by para .. gnetlc ehl•ldlng contrlbutl~ 
Gooclfell ow e't •1" ~•POI'ted the 1. • actl ve a keletal 
atntchlng in (Ptrl4L,"1 t [P¥14~ l (L..P&t,, PMe3e Pi•~3,PPh3 
eu. ). for the range &e;0.2t0 .-1 •nd aaslgned on the baala 
of tnna aa,.etrte chlol"lde brldved arr•ng-nt. The •ffect 
of the natun of the litancl on the f.nquenot.. hal b"n 
dlecuaaed. 
Chatt and Wettland73 atteapted to distJ.nguish inductive 
effects frOM ... o .. ric effects. Pyridine proton ch.a!Gal 
shifta in co~lexea of the type ~ana ~tc12(Py)L] have been 
••••u~ where the ligand• L are allylphoaphlne, stiblnea, 
• ele.ltld" etc. 
J. Chatt et a174 .. asured the1H N.i'W~R. double HtOMnce 
spectra for ~e cf syat.e• [Recl3( Pr2 Ph) J~R-rAe, St,?r,Bu and 
[::.c 14• L2]J ( L • PMei,h• PPr2Ph, PPz-3 etc• ). The 1'0011 te.peratur 
ma ~JMtiC --.nt of the 01( lV) COIII)lnea 11 1.1' 1. ~B. M. 
O.bo~n and Wllkinaon7~ paoepUed Tria( TPP) halol'hodl• 
and dlacuaaed the PI'OIMI'tl .. of the two C.OIIPOUnda pnpand 
by refluxint the .. tal aolutlon tn ethanol w1 th ethanol1c 
solutio• of the li9and gtvint 98~ yield. 
Lappen and ethea • pnpencl uana1 tlon .. t.al c-.plexes 
with (cF3)2ca,_ u ligand aftd Pd and Pt •• ••tala. They 
also observed the ..... ,." of teut-1'1•• eq. tautOMr1c 
hyd.roven traneler fzo• .. tal te ligand. 
<laborn and schr.:fJ pnpal"M ... cationic complex•• of 
:rhod1ua( I) and rhodJ.•( II) and discussed the pJ'OperUea of 
these co.pl•e•. 
Hettel and Koenit18 nduced allyl palla:I1UII chloride 
COIIPlexea w1 th tr1phenylphoal'tdne and did reOK1datlon of 
teuak1a( TPP) palladl..-.(o) w1 th •llcyl hal1cNa. 
c-,.khre and eaatland19 reacted ReCl!t and PPh3 in Me2co 
end obtalfted ReC14 ( PPh3)2 and a •1xtun of carbonyl c~unda. 
The producu lsolat.d ln c6H6 wen Rec.:.l~ PPh3 )x and 
Re3J'h 2 Re~19 while in MeCH only Rec.14 ( PPh3 )4 wu isolated. 
The R&ture of the pi'Oducta, IIOde of foZMtion and apec:ual 
data were discuss~ 
WiaM:r ancl Bom80 prepand c~l• c~urMia of • .,. 
b-anaJ.Uon •ula by dinct reaction of anhydrou• •Qlt with 
tr1pbenylph01pb1ne. 
taylm attd cowozokezos81 perfoZMc:l nacUena of .. tal 
salta with .. 1\ed l1pnda. The 1rw .. t1g.atloM of nactlona of 
•ltad Ph31.,, P~?O and Ph3~ with the chlorides of Ct.~(I),Cu(II}, 
Nl(II) Pd(ll) and Pt(Il) were .. de. 
Reel et a182 in 1971 atteapted to Prepare ben&yM Pt 
COIIPl .. ( 1) fi'M Pt( PPh3)4 and benzene dlazon:l--.2-carboxylate 
(II) 1,2,3-ben .. thlodlazole 11 1-dtoxlde(lii) or 1-a.tnoben.o-
trlaaole. I wae not leol1ted but benayne and ita precuzso.-
react with the Pt epecl• Pt( F,Ph3) 4 
o.R. Coulaon83 prepare4 tetrakia {T.P.P) palladiua(o) 
by the nact.1on of PdC~ in Me2so with PPh3 and y 4• ~a, 
'~ ... 
• • I 
Stock .. lr and Endezs84 dete~ned the rate of zeactlon 
of RhX ( »Ph3) 3 wi t.h H ( when x •C 1 OJ: Br) ln toluene • containing 
op~lonally PPh3, at ~Oc and at tt2 -. pnasun. 
Poddar and Ata~la8& ca~rled out the .-action of 
f\UC13• ~o wt t.h pri•I'Y• seeonda%J and tertiary alcoholt ln 
the ppeence of PPh3• ln alJaoat every caae the l' .. ctecl 
solvent after the ••paratlon of the solid product, ahowed the 
,._••nc• of an aldehyde Ol' a keton.. 
86 I Gdh• and Oliver prepand cyclope-nL3d..ienyl (""r r ;: ) 
ethylene J'hodl• and nlated CoatPOUftda. 
Cal'iaU et a181 oMeft'H the elect'ronlc apecue and 
•9ft•tlc properU .. ~ (R•X,PPh31Lr>Phii1 (XtCl,Br) of c4v 
a,-etry,[R•x_.(PPh3 l2J; x • Cl, Br end [Rex2U>PE)2l~_,<x-c:l,nr, 
OPE • dlphenylph•ph!ooethau of u4h s,_et.ry. 
Irlphtnrl !U Int. 
The complexes of arsines and phoephines with platinum 
group of .. tala have been widely reported and further some of 
the cOIIJ)lexea when boiled with high boiling inert solventa 
give rise to complexea having ortho metal-carbon bonda as a 
result of elimination of HX. 
Mann and Wells88 gave the constitution of complex 
.. tallic salts, structure and configu~atlon of the bridged 
derivatiyea of trimethyl arsine and palladous halides. 
Btl Dwyer and Nyholm prepanct ( RhC12• sne12• 3Ph2 MeAl ) 2-( 1) 
which turns brown at 147°, its melting point la 149°. A 
c.-pound ~6H4Me2Aa(1) dissociate• in all solvents but can 
be cry~talltzed froa ethanol in the pzweence of ~ne12• Atteapts 
to pzoepare Rhcl3• s~::.12• 3Pty'eAs were Ynaucceaaful, probably 
because of extenaive d1ssec1at1on. These COIIPOUndl were 
fomulated •• 
:.lwyPr and Nyholm90 prepared a comr>?und of Na3Irt;l6 wl th 
f,'•~'h2. ,, in acidic mediua. The prepared compound was yellow in 
colour and ~oluble 1n organic ~olvents. They also prepared a 
series of compounds nf bival•nt and trivalent 1r1olua with 
t•rtiary arsiMs an~ gave thelr chemistry • 
. .Jwyer ~t al 91 st•t•d th.;at unlike Fe( Ill) l<U( lll) hal idea 
form only simple unbrid99d complexes wi.th diph•nyl•ethylarsine 
of tho type ._ux3.3.~rs which are deeply coloured solids etltily 
s()l.ub\116' in organic solvents. Ihe trivalent comp~und is ••tily 
reduced by H3(;o2 to the nu( .ll) complexEtl of the t.y~e aUA2• 4f\rci. 
h.u(IV) failed to yield c:ocapl•••• but •• reduced to :'IU\..t.l.l). 
92 Nyhol.a pHtplred coaaplexea of ,1t( lV) with ter arsines 
' of the types, ,"t>.4.2~·••"yPtx4.2t·.SLt(~.) 2 ,,.Jt.:\2.x22 .• s:;.tLd 2.tx and x• 
I 
are halogens). The cry4)scop1c or ebu llioacopi c ~teiisurementa 
showed that the 110r• soluble compound& were monomers in ~t~Ho cr 
Cr·mr3• The c;caplttx•• are diamagnetic .and ther•fore probably 
octahctdral with d'{~p3 bonds. They are hi.qhly coloured and very 
stable both on atandi~g and towards reduction and lli!Plt without 
decomposition. 
Triarsine compl@xes ~f bivalent platinum and palladium of 
the type t..: Br22/~.s;;~t(cb~) 2 {where M is Pt or Pd} are Pr•pa.red. 
I 
Ihe compounds are soluble in or«;~anic solvents but molecular 
weight. determinations 9ive half t~ foraula .eight. This is 
attributed to dissociation into~ c~~~';C- Ct.NLtJ 
AsEt(C{;fK)t-• 
In 1949 the conetitution of the ca.plex .. tallic ealta 
waa glven1 and the pzooducta of the action of trlalkylphoaphlnel 
and arsinea on the tetrahalldea of 1in and uranium were 
diiCUIIed. 
L 
The complex•• of platinum chloride with arslnet and 
atlbln" were prepared by Chatt and Wllktna2 and some new 
preparative method of coaapoundt was given and alao the natun 
of coordinate link waa dlacuased. 
In 19f»3 in contl,...atlon of their ~rk, <.:batt and 
Wllkina4 studied cia·trana equilibrtua of Pd(ll) co~l•••• of 
A.. 
the type (MR3) 2PdC12 (M • As, Sb etc.). The P and AI COitJ)lexel 
had auch a low cia content that it could not be detected by 
1oaparing the incre .. nt in dielectric conatant ( 1~ [ ) produced 
• 
by dlaaolvlng various 110lecu~Y fractions (f) of solute in 
c6H6 at 2~0• It waa however possible in c••• of (SbPh3)2PdCl2• 
Thef .. de eompariaon of equilibria betwettn cia and trana 
{MEt)2Ptcl2 (where M • phnsphozua, AZaenic, Antl•ony) in 
OYld. th~ furtherance of their wol'k, pndictlon of, n.~ture of the 
coordinate link. 
Maler et a193 prepared vinyl derivatives of the group v 
eleaenta of the type c1a(C~acH)i'•2Ptc.12(mp90°c). The vinyl Q1K\ 
derivatives were prepared from the appropriate halide c~:CHMgBr 
f. 
THF as a solvent. 
Z.A. Razuaova94 pnpancl the c:olou&'ed aalt. 
j 
[ ?t(Aeet.3) 2en] ( Ptcl4 ) • y.llow tzoans Pt(Asat3 )2• Br2 • cit 
~t(As at3)2sr2 , orange coloured trans Pt(AsEt3)2I2 and yellow 
. e colour~ cla Pt(AsEta)2I 2• Cia Pt(AsE~) 2s ... 2- .. p.l13-14t ia 
aoluble in EtCH and insoluble in diethyl ether. The .... 1a 
the solubility of the cla-Pt(Aaat3)2 I2• 
A seriea of aoae apparently quadrivalent complex•• of 
univalent oamium of the type ~cl ( Ph3Aa )3 and C.Br( Ph~•) 3 
.-s prepared12 f%0• the ammonlua hexahaloos .. te by reduction 
with.P~a at 120°-~0°. The structu~ .aa suggested to be 
dl .. rlc with dla .. gnetlc: behaviour. Molecular weight. determination 
made in Ctr:: 13 indicate ei the~: IBOno .. rlc nature or dlaa oc:latlon 
of one Ph~• ligand which .. Y alao be replaced by reaction with 
Br,I, ~H4 , et3Po3• x-ray diffraction patterna indicate the 
co-pound& to be laoBIOrphoua. 
co~lexea of univalent ruthenlua of the type RuXn(Ph~)6 
(X • Cl or Br) M • As, P have been ayntheaiaed by vaska and 
SloaneP 
Livingstone and Whltley19 fo~d co.plexes of bivalent 
palladiua and platinum wtth unidentate ligands such as .. Ph~t 
and Et~•· They obtained theae complex•• by the interaction 
of theae ligand a w1 th halogen bridged anionic complex .. of the 
type (t4at4 ] 2 [ Yf, J (M•Pt, Pdl X•BZ',l. lnveatlgaUorw 
wen .. de in acetone aolutlona. 
Ma..,y and venanzt100 pzrepaftd Rhenlu. cc.pl•• w1 th 
a tenlazoy and tetra tenlazy a.nlne. Tria ( o-dlpbenylazalno-
phenyl )anlne ( QAS) and bit( o-dlphenylarslnophenyl) phenyl 
anlM (TAS) fo111 c-.plu .. with Re(l!) ~f ti\e type Re~(\o\AS) 
(X.Cl oa- lr) and Hex2(TAS) x-cl, sa- or 1 napectlvely. 
All the•• ·~ retlatant to oxldati~ The ~coozdinatlon 
of the TAS co.plex• is apparently unique fo Re( 11 )complex•, 
-ReQC3(TAS) (XII(:l or Bzo) are fomed by zeeactlon bet••n Re 
trlhalldea and the trlar~ine. O.ldatlon fraa Re(III) to Re(V) 
appea.- to take place clurl"9 the reaction. It 11 not certain 
whether these complex•• are 6 or 7 coo~lnate. The r .. ctlon 
between ReC13 and the tetraa~tne gave a complex thought to be 
[ Ree.12• ~so] Cl where the ~so npnaeni.l \.4AS with one As at• 
oxidized to ~rsine o.ide. 
~ .:2-:\ ) Sb.KI ; e:> 
Paacheal and Levi did solvent extraction of addition ,., 
cOIIIPOUftd• of ••tal halide• and anlne. They also gave procedure 
foa- dnectlon of palladlu.. 
The llalt of identiflcatlon is 0.01 or C·.l Pd++ in 2111 
aqueous ph .... 
The nactloa la (Pd x4 )2-• 3RiA ~ Pd ~·2Y + 2X• 
M • AI or !4» x· • halide. scrr or N3 
By uaing Ph:fs the lt.lt of identification is 0.1\/ 
Pd++ and the organic .. t~acta are yell~ 
Paachoal and Levi 26 underiook the sol ,.nt extzoection 
studiea of addition ca.pounda of •et•l haUd .. and anine 
and atlblne. They did the apect~ophotoa.tr1c d•tezmtnatlon 
I 
of palladlUII. 
ctt.tt and oav1dson27 ;npand phoaphloo and •~sen1do 
brldqed COIIPl .... of platlnua( II) and Mde a COIIP&ratlve 
study of their . dipole •a.ents. It was found that these 
analogs. \ 
101 
Mawby and V•nanai prvpared Rhod~ co.plex .. with a 
trl tertial'Y and a tetra tertiary arslM. RhX(c..u\S) (I) 
c0110lexea • when X ia cl, Br Ol' I and ~~ is tria( o-d1phenyl-
azoa1nophenylara1nel •• prepared b}. reaction of Rh:f<2Z2 
(Z-cyclopentadieM) and <.cAs.(I)were non electrolyte• in PhN~ 
tand dlaugMtic. Spectl'a obtalryed we.ce sia.ilar to those of 
MX(~S) where M la P\ or Pel. I waa ox1d1aed to RhX2(~S) X(Il) 
by the appropriate hal09en. Visible anct U. v. spectra of Rh( Ill} 
COIIPlexn were al•llaa- to those of Hue 12( QAS). 
Chatt and COWI)Iicen29 p.npand Rh( III) h•llde c•plex• 
with tertiary phnsphlnea and tentary al'alnea. They prepa:red 
cte(st~)3 RhC13 by addlftt EtsA• to ethanolic eolutlon of 
HhC.l3.~o and then the whole of the ralxtU%e wa• heated to 
boiling and ,cooled to glw c. 74g of the requll'ed product. 
~tepheMon and wllk1nson36 tyntheliaed ( x.wc_ 13(i·.ti)h3) 31 
by trut interaction of ~)hi\1 with hydrated Rut.l3 in NleO-t. They 
•lao p.np&l"ed brGIIO, 110no and d1ca%bonyl ca.pl•••• of &~( 11) 
and r~u( 11 ) • 
Mague and wilktne.n102 pre;>awcl -th• c.-pln ca.poundt 
t-J'lt l TPA.s) and tria (T P !;b) chlOZ'O .l'hodi•( l) Hht:l(MPh3 )3 
(when M • p,,.\t, Sb). 
Chatt et a148 in 1968 desczoSbed the pnJMret1on and 
some phys1cel pmperU .. of c-.plex• of the types l~"'X3L3} 
when M • ~. l1u or 0s and (Mx4L2) whe" M • Re, 01, or ll" 
L • tertiary meno antnes etc. 
Ad•s and c handleJ'49 gave vibrational spectra •f halogen 
bridged •Yit... and 1.r. spec~• of binuclear pa1lad1ua, 
platlnua (y4 t 2 } and l'hodiU~ (R¥i-4 ) COIIPlb ... 
' (where X • 1 1, DJ', I and L • neutral donor ligand) 
! .A., .Step.heneon~l prepancl Ru( Ill) anionic COMPlex• 
lv. [ RuX4 (AS?h3 )2 ] (;· • A1Ph4 X • Cl, k), M l R.uC14R:2] (R•i>h3As), 
ana M [ ii.USr4 (hsPh3 hJ • The complex• P¥epa~:ec were .:haract .. 
r1aed by ugnetic and ¢onductiv1ty meaaur ... nt• and N.M.R. 
apecua. 
Kl1tner and othezs 103 reacted al~yl and aryl platinum(ll) 




of the type t2v~ where L la Ph:ft or Ph3Sb and H 1• cJ" 
bonded alkyl or aryl 9J'O"P• The propert.i•• oi th"e 
compounds diffe1' with the size oi the a tabi liaing ligande 
and the position of aubstit.ution on the benzene ring. 
Chatt et a1~3 in 1969 reeorded the far 1.r.ape~tra 
of the complex .. [ P·tX4L2 ] (MwRe, ~ ,Ir, ozo Pt; x-:1, or Br; 
L • mono tertiary arsine. The structure determination showed 
that the coapounds were having meridional configurations. 
Bennett and M1lner!)6 prepared a aeries of complex .. 
of the general fozmula lzClL3 where L ts Ph~s & Ph3Sb etc. 
A colllPO\Ind Il'Cl ( ?haA• )2 hM also been prepared and chal'acte-
rized by far i.r. magnetic auceeptib111ty and iSR meaeur ... nts. 
Stephenaon~ p~pand the anionic ruthenlum(lll) and 
rhodium(lll) co~lexel-of te~~ arsine~ phoaphines; of the 
" general fozaula M LAuC14(Pa3>2 1 (M-Me4N+, rh4As""a i'H3 • ~'Ph3 , 
.?Me!,.Ph, PEt3 etc.) and M {Rux4(Aai>.tt,} 2] (M • Me4 N+, ~t4N+ 
Ph4A.s + X • Cl, Bzo. The PI'Obable a true turea of the complex• 
are shown to be traM as evidenced froa N.M.R. ttnd l.K.speetral 
studies. 
Good fellow and coworker.a72 discussed skeletal stretching 
frequencies of so•• platiiUft and -pallad1uaa sy&t8116 Mt.el3 • 
They prepared solutions of compound• R4N MtCl3 (t•S~,AsR3 etc; 
V; • Pt or Pd) and recorded their 1. r. spectra in the range of 
400.2&0 u·1 and atslgned the lkeletal stretching fzo•.,enci•. 
They correlated M-Cl •tntcblng frequenci• w1 tb the t~nt 
influence of the ligand. 
Good fellow et a112 gave aaslgn.enta for the •k•l•tal 
stre~h!ftl fn.,enctea ot ••• lu:tdged plat1fll• and palladit.t• 
c:hlon -.lex•. In the two typ .. of the c•PL•xea LP~Cl4L2) 
L• Me~a, Aalt3 etc and ~..,~cl4t2 ) L • Me3"•• Aset3 the 
atntching vibration• for the range are reported and assigned 
on the basis of trans ••,.aetrlc chloride bridged arran9e-.nts. 
The effect of the nature ~f L on the frequencies has also 
beea dlscuaaed. 
?eleao and tkben 104 obae"ed ••• nc:tuction reactlone 
of ts-ana Pty4 (L • Py, PlP8J'idine, d1e1.hylaulfide etc.) 
with aftiona .:tr, z:-, Se(.tr arxi s2dj• in MeQi. All of the 
:tubat..-te• atudied an nducecl by the abow anioM to Pt(ll) 
COIIPlex... The reaction JPcatea are of the flat ozdeJ: w1 th 
r•pect t.o both the Pt( lV) coiiJ)lex.. and the reducing anion. 
The nductlen rate• ef the COIIPl••• tra,. (PtLr4J inc:naae 
in the •"•a- an1ne( Pho1phlne (wne < thioether. 
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Du.tt and Nat1 pzoepaJI'ecl an ••~th chelat.. w1 th 
Schiff ;.>nee contalnint nltntn at- like blt-aallcyl-
aldehyde ethylene dlaalne~ blt-sallcylaldehyde o.thophenytene-
dla.!ne of the gene~al fe..ula ~(sal.en) 3 and Ln,(Sal.phen) 3 
ln wh1Gh Ln • trlposlt.lve lone of La, Ce, PJI', Nd, Gd, Dy, ~. 
~ and Y. Mafty cOIII)OUndl of the fozoae:r ••:ri•• a.re aolvated 
and co~aln ethMOl and wete:r •lecul ... 
Stepwlae fonaatloa coftltanu2 .t tl'ivalent La, ce, Pr, 
Nd, .. tal lon c.-pleaea with acetylacetone-anthran111c acid 
and benaoyl acetoae - alanine Schiff baa•• have been calculated. 
Ttw GOIIPlex•• of the fl,.t. ll~nd ue ... ata&tle than tbe 
co.plexea with the aeeoad ligand. c.-plex atablllty 1a 
lnc:reaaecl with .. t.t• in the udel' t.a•3< ce•~ Pa-+3< Nd+3. 
AMazol and At.ad3 atudled the luthan1de COitPl•• 
w1 t.h SCh1ff-baae-vant111n-benddine. The Schiff baae ven1ll1n-
bena1d1M ... obt.aiiMd by the condenaaUoa of vanillin aftd · 
benaldiM in at.o1ch1-.v1c quant1t1 .. (2al •laJ: reUo) in 
ethanol. 
The CeiiPl•• wen p:npand by ldxlnt the J:&n-earth 
chloJI'1cl• and Schiff baae ln the l'at.lo of 111 1n ethanol 
wh•n the celoul' chanee• fn~~ yellow to bftwn. The COIIPO"'* 
wen analye .. for ca.rbon hydJ:09eft and nitzoten and the chloride , 
eatl•ted •• ailvel' ehlol'1d .. 
The theraogra. were ~corded IHttween ~- t_,.ntun 
and tOOOc and the pe"ent loss wa• plotted "' t._.ratun. 
The tbe.-eti'U fo~ the preseod,.._ c_,lex thews a weight 
lots of about 2. 1~ (t.heo~etloal .. tght 1011 2.64~ for one 
water •olecule) at ?0°c and a final wei9ht los1 of •• 
(tbHntlcal W~tlght loa• 1.9~ for ~0). Th!a sugqeeta that 
out of the thne wates- •olecul• OM is latUce watezo and 
t.• an cMJ:dinated to t.he .. tal •• they an nMvecl only at 
t..,.ratun abow 100°c. 
The •1•1' coftduct.anc.. at to-3at concenuauon in DMSO 
ra,.e between '1.1 and 69.1J1- ~l ca2 ••le•l -.lch augg•tt 
that the c-.»1••• an 111 electzolyt... Thua concluding c n 
~ . . . ·th~b(\~\el.,..ntal analyaoe, •l•r conductanc"~ tga \h~~ ~l-1E 
c_..tltlen of the o_,lexet in general la c2a"22~0:fl• M. 3~0 
lhu lrwolvea ttut pheftOlic hydroxyl group on each of the 
alcleh,.Se 1., the ll9and arti the assoc:latlon of thz'" watel' 
Mlecul•• in tt.. c-..1 .. . 
The .. gnetlc .... nte of the•• c..,lexea show the usual 
uAeqYal double ~ cune when plotted va ttut atolllc ..-ben 
of the l'are "-"ha• 
The pnsence of lattice water 1• nppo:rted by 1. ~'• but 
the beftdlno IIOde f1l lattice watel' which_. expected ln the 
1630-1600 ••1 n9ioa lR the•• c•plu• •• not ob1ened 
l . -~. ·u 
IMcauae the•e were otMr atrong abserptloftl ln that n<JlOn. 
Tbe band at 3400.3300 o••l oorrobor-at .. theil' naulta of 
tgaJ that one wates- MlMUle •• Pft'lent. •• 1atUce wat••· 
A c1e•• band in the ntlon 821-833 eti 1 la due to 
the ncklft9 llode of wate• activated by cooJ:CilnaUoa to the 
Mt.al. 
AMari and ~ pzrepaftd the c_,lexea by the 
lntezactlon of t%1.alent. lanthanide len~ .tth ~1a-salloyl­
•ldehyd ... d1an1t1d1ne and tot th• charaGterlau lty elMeatal 
anal v-1•, .. p. , the.-g.ravt..evlc anal ph, Mg~Mtl• -•ta, 
•la• conductance aftd lafze nd apecta. The c•pl•• an 
The •la.r concNctanc• of tt,ne c•p1n .. are tn the 
range for 111 elect.rolyt .. aftd thla lndtcat• that the 
chloride lon la in the outel' coordlnatlea •phere. The .. gnetlc 
-.rate, when plotted atalnet the at.t.• ......,., give the 
usual un-.al douatle "'-Peee CUJ'Ye. The the~ra• ahowl that 
one of the th.rH wetel' aolecul• in the europi• •d yttenlu• 
~lnea la out•lde the coozd.lnatlen ephe~:e and thus thHe 
.. tala are ~xMoord1nat4tda wher"• the La,PJ",Tb and Ho an 
hept .. coozdlnaW. The dlffennce between the total obsel'ftd 
.... 
{'J 
weight loss and '"- welght loss calculated for the fomatloft 
of the .. tal lacreae" with the deena•• ln the alae of the 
lanthanide lon. PaMbly becauae the c_,l•• aPHl .. undea-t• 
volatlllaatlon on beating at varleua stag.. leaving 1• .. •~ 
.._nt• of .. tal then nqulnd on atoichl .. tric ooM1o•tt.u • 
• 
The CGIIPl••• wen pnpand by the nactlon •f the 
Schiff baae with ran .. nh chlo.rldea in hot ethai\OUe 
aolutloa in ltl .. la~ .ratio. The aeparatloa of the product 
1ft the fOD of a PftC1P1tate ocoun aa p.nvlouely d .. c .. J.MC 
lla-salicylalct.a.,._o-dlanlalci!M haa ... u.a and at.read 
bancll at 3171 and 3030 ••1 which •Y be due to t.he anU• 
ay.eulc CH atnt.chlnt aode. and a •tnnt band at 1613 ••1 
which .. Y lte du• to f?~ atntchlnt vlbzett ..... stretchlft(! 
fnqueacy •d81 at 16():) and 1630 c••l tn the ••llcylldene-2-
hyd~•y.n-pzopylualne and aaltcyll~-.ethylenedlallllne, _ 
s 
napectlvely for ....-.c and C-N haw beeft aasltned by TandM et. .~ 
The C-N et...tchiftl band ah1fU to h1;her frequency 
( 16&4-1629 e~~• 1 ) on oe~~Plexation. The antia-r-etl'lC Gi atre'tc:hift1 
banda exist in the .-plea• but alight decreaae in frequency. 
AftaAJ'l aad AtaM6 obtained ble-van1111n o-phenylene-
dla.ifte (~chlff baae) and ita COIIPlex .. with zoan Mrth 
tr1poa1 tl w loJW. Tb .. e COIIPl•x• w.re foraed J.n the lr 1, 
•lazo zoatio ( 1. •· •tal chloride: lltaftd). 
t<·l 
l.l. 
The •••••• -.alMCI we~e l•oluble ln all OJ9an1c aolwnu 
aftlt oould eot be • .,.talllzecl. Th•e coaplex• an lsl 
electzolytea llke the pnvloualy d .. c.-l.Mcl c_,1 .... 1•• 
Tbe thQIIOI.,._ of the bi ... vanlllia o-phenylenecU.alllne 
.... 1.... ., 1 .., ..... , p~aeoctjld•, ••••l•• tedtlua, 
bolal• and ytte&'bl• yield uaeful lftf ... tlon. a. wate .. 
•lecule 11 elildnaW IMt.wnn 96 and 1100c and all the thne 
wate:r .. lHulH are l01t upt.e mo-16o0c. The thne wate.-
•lMUl.. ••• to be coozdlneted w1 th the lanthanide loM. 
The infra ·.-d spect~ of bl .. vaalllln o-phenylene 
dlaadne ah_. • Ndl• lftte~t~lty band at 3448 ••1 which 1• 
elee pnaen tn tu COIIPlnea tn the ft9~0ft of M41•3134 .. - 1 
and 11 -lt'*l to lattice •te:r, ba.Y~Ci appearlnt in the 
Mglon of 961-873 •••l ( atroft9) in the ce.plexea la absent. 
1ft the ligand and can be •••1gnecl to coordinated -'-•• 
On the lrtaaia ef the shift of C-N and c-o vibdtlona to 
hlthezo fnctUencl .. and the dleap,.azeftCe of the pheROllc a-t 
defo ... uon. thtty6 ceawluded that la the c'-'1••• of b1s-
~nlllln-oztbopheayle_..1..tne coerdlnatlon occur• throuth 
... 
Nth th• pheMllc •n•n at_. and the nl tngen ata.. The 
thne •ter aolMul• are alao oeozoc:tinated .. klnt the ran-
eanb 1.,. IMpte...ceuwUnate. 
G1U..no and Mh••7 Pr.,and Schiff at••• cOIIPlex .. 
with lanthanide laM. n.. co.plex" •n of the type 
Lra(H\..4~ (~O)(Cl04 ) (Ln • Net. s.. Ho and ~L:N.aallcylldene 
."tnthr•n111c acid). The nactanta H2L and Ln( clo4 ) 3XH20 wen 
all-..d to zeact in EtCH solution containing pyridine. The 
co.plexea were characterla.a by chemical analysia.electrical 
ccn'lductivlty and infra-red apectra. which indicate t~t the 
HL llganda are trld.ntate and that pe.Khlorate and H2o an 
aonodentate giving a co0id1nat1on ~~ of 8 for the .. talt. 
Dubey et al8 made r•hysico-eh•lcal studies on Schiff· 
baae-•tal c.-plex equll 111'!wa. They detemined the stability 
coAstantt of ••e raM-earth chelate• and compared thea with 
tbeae .of transition metal sehiff base c:helates. They tho-" 
the following arranv• .. nt of decreasing stab111tt ... 
The above anangement indicates that the transition 
•tal chelat .. are relatively aore stable than the rare earth 
~helatea. The nault of the cornparilon ude by Dubey et a18 11 
qaalte in ag.,.._nt with the rHulta ahown by Pan1a and 
2 ......... 
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~.\!::l•l.!:-
1-1 . { '1 
~hlo~ldes of chroalu.(lii), manganese(ll/, 1ron(lll), 
oob&lt(ll) and nickel(ll) were reagent grade products and 
.-~ used as such without furthe~ pur1flcatlon. 
"-~·._io~ .. :~ 
f!rtP!J:•tliD . .!!U?!!Lt?snJ!JJ.9in.t,l1ll.9~Q.<!. 
" CXt ndxlng benzaldehyde and bttnzidine in the mole ratio 
of 2sl in ethanol, colour changes fro• light yellow to 
greyish yelldW. The ldxture is refluxed on a water bc.th 
when a greyish precipitate separates. The precipitate was 
separated by centrifugation, washed several t1 .. s with 
ethanol and finally once with ether. The precipitate wet 
dried, dissolved in chlorofol'll and J>Urifled by Cl·yatalllzatlon. 
.tluP•&:•Ut9D..9L tdt( b.tn1Jl19Jnt U).enzidl.n!. s,oawlnt!. 91. 
.H•Mil!tn. m•.l•· 
,, weighed aaount of the ligand was refluxed in ethanol 
for about half an hour and the requl site aMOunt of the •tal 
chloride ( ls 1 •le l'&tio) in ethanol was added. The ad.xture 
wae refluxed on a water bath for about 3 hours when a 
precipitate wea fo~. The precipitate waa separated by 
eentrifugaUon, wa'ihed several t1•• w1 th ethanol lnd dried 
in vacuo. 
...... 
The co~lexes were subjected to elemental analysis 
for carbon, hydrogen and n1 trogen at this depart•nt.. The 
complex was fueed 1n pun caustic soda in a platinum 
crucible, dl••olved in dilute nitric acid and the chloride 
was precipitated and estimated as ailver chloride. The 
melting points were measured by the ueual method. 
i -._) 
The molar conductances of the complexes at 10-3M 
dilution in dlmethylsulphoxlde were calculated from the1J: 
conductivity .. aaured on a Philips conductivity bridge 
IIOdel Pit-9~00 using a dip type conductivity cell whose cell 
conetant had been carefully determined using a· 'standard 
/ 
The magnetic susceptibility wae determined with a 
Far~ay balance at the DepartMent of Chem!stry, Sanaraa 
Hindu i.Jn1versi ty, varanaai. Pa.cal• s correction waa applied 
fo~ the dta .. gnetlsa of the ligand and the aagnetie moments 
were calculated. 
The 1. r. a~ctre of the ligands and the complexes 
wre recorded in nujol -.all with a Perkin-Elmer 1. r. epectro-











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The ele-.ntal analyse• for ca%bon, hydzoten, nitro9en 
and chloJ'lne give the followint cOIIIPosltlons for the Inter-
action of bls(beAayUdlae) benaldlne wlth C~13 ,M,..;l2 ,Pec13 • 
coe12 and NlC12a 





The .. lar conductance• of th .. e co.plex•• at 1o-3M 
dllutlon !n dl .. thyl sulphoxlch aH 77.3, ~6.1, ~6.1,~.4 
and 44.1 ohat• 1ca2aole· 1 napectlvely. Thla ran~ 1• c•patlble 
w1 th la 1 •lectrol yt••· lroo-h•ect and Magulreir•ported .. tar 
coftductlvitl .. at 2~0c toJ' ethylene diamln. co-,1•••• ef 
cobalt( 1ll) and ruth•nlult( Ill) ln cti•ethyl sulphoxlde •• 
given belowa 
tla CoCl~e"2Cl ••••••• 24 oha·lca~l.-1 
Cta RUC12• ea:fl• ~0 •••••• 21 -!-•lc.,Hl••1 
<keenwood et a12 "'99 .. teet ~0..10 ot.•1.-2 .. 1.·1 •• the ranr-1 
for 1al electrolyt•• in dl .. thyl sulphoxlde. sears and othera3 
aeae\U'ed conductances at Z°C in di .. thyl aulphoxide and 
9ave values of 23{potaeeiu. octadecyl sulphate) to 42 ohm·l 
e.m2 •le•1 ( potaaeba• thiocyanate) for 111 elect:rolytea. 
Sears4 with his coworkers has done a lot of work on •lar 
conduct•nc•• of metal cOIIJ)lexes in d1•thyl aulphox1de and 
compiled r•ft9•• 70..90, 60.90, 70.80, ~!)..7rt, ~e,.ao and 8~ 
onwerda for varloua complexes and on thia baals suygested that 
a reaaf)nable range la 6~90. ohll· 1c.2mole:' 1 The molar 
conductanc" thow that in ell the compln .. one c:htor1de 11 
outside the coordination sphen. 
The ugnetlc ..,..nt of the bls[bena111d1ne)benz1d1ne[ 
chr.tull(I!I) c:011plex 11 3.~2 B.M. which 11 quite expected for 
the hexacoordlnated octahedral chro-tum(lll) with 3 unpaired 
electrone. Thie should be 3.87 on the baal• of the apln only 
fo~mula, ,Jft{ n+2) where n la the rullber of unpaired electroM. 
The values for [Cr(Nti3 )6)cl3 , [cnenl 3JI3.H2oJ~r(NH3 )~<;t]c12 
dnd K3\_cr(CN) 61 are 3.71, 3.93, 3.88 and 3.72 &.~ .. respectively~ 
. ~~ 
The .. gnetic mo .. nt of b1~nallld1ne)bena1d1ne}eoaplex 
;Z 
1• ~. 72 B. M. The ugnetlc mo-.nt for a high spin d~ion, on the 
basis of the spin only fo.r111la should be ~. 92 B. M. Gr1nbe.rg6 
reported the .. gnetic .-.nt Gf !1. ~ B. M. for unganeae (ll )<:.">v-flex. 
of [c6f\( rJi) CH • N(c..,)2aiJ. .The aaqnetlc 11011ents of both 
octahedral or tetrahedral Mn(ll) co.pl .. ea should be cloae to 
~. 92 B. N. si nee the ~S gZ"Ound state "rslata in all s ymmetri'-• 
of Mn(II) coaplexea. The _.qnetlc ~ent determined for this 
coaplex al~at talllea with the theoretical value. The bls-
'benall1d1ne)benz1d1ne)co~lex of ferric chlorid• has • magnetic 
110•nt of 6. ~6 B. M. \i¥h1ch Ia a little high.Gr1nbeJ'96 :reporteci 
a value of ~.40 B. M. fol' [F• Cl t.2 ] where t.H • ( c6H4 ( 'li) 
CH • N(C"'}2 01)• The valuea reported for Fe(acac) 3 , Fe{c,04 )3, 
(NH4 l 3 (Pe(F6 l) are !».9~. ~.,and ~.98 B.M. napectively? 
The value for cobalt c.-plex is 7.46 B.M. which is quite large. 
T'he high apin octahedral ccaplexes have .. gnetic 110ments ranging 
f:rom 4. 7 to :,. 2 B. M. 1 that 11 1 they have very high orbital 
contributions since the apin only aoaent for 3 unpaired electrons 
ta only 3.89 S.M. This high orbital contribution is attributable 
to the three fold de~eneracy of the 4r 11 ground state and can be 
understood qu•ntitat1vely us:lng detailed llgand field theory? 
The nickel complex of b1--<benz1lid1n~ bena1d1ne}h•• a INgnetlc 
moment of 3. 18 B. t>A. Nickel in this C081Pl•• 11 hexa-~oo.rd1nate 
wi. th the bldentate ligand, three water molecules and one chloride 
1nt1de th• coorrl1natJon •~here. ~qnetJcally nickel co.plexea 
have relatively e1•ple beh•vlour. Fl'OII both the almple <i-orb1 tal 
splitting and the energy lev&l diagrams tt follows that all of 
th• should have two unp•lred electrons and this is found al_.ys 
to be the case • the ugrtet!c moatents ranq~ from 2. 9 to 3. 4 n. M. 
deJ:Htnding on the 1Hgn1 tude of the ol'b1 tal contribution. 1ne 
2
_. 
possible exception to this rule is the d1 ... gnet1c [Nt(dlart)~ 
where dlare represent• o-ph•nylene bia(dl .. thyl arsine)~ It 
11 pos.alble that 1n an extre•ly intense li9•ncl field, a 
singlet level ori9lft•tin9 in a HuaaeL-5aundezs atate of a d1S 
or d7p configuration could drop down and beco .. the ground state. 
The bla-{bena111d1ne) benaid1ne"fhowa several banda 1n the 
1. r. vla. 330( w), 400{ v. w. ) , ~uO( a), ~~( 1), ~~tv. •· ) , 690( v. •) • 
7~(v.s), loO(v.a. ), 820(a), 840(a), 870(m}, 920(a), 970(1), 
980(w), 10C~(s), lO~(w), 1130(a), 1200(s), 1300(w),~70(w), 
1~60(w), l~80(w), and lo~(w) ca· 1• The band occurring at lb2~CM-l 
is the C•N stretching. The CN abaOJ'Ption frequency haa bHn 
reported at 16309 , 1661 and 163010a 1660 and 166011 and 161012; t 
by varloua workera.Bir~ar and ~ulkarnt 13 have assigned the 
stront banda at 1620 and 1610 ca• 1 to e-N atretchin9 in SChiff 
base and found that this 11 ehifted to higher frequency 1. •· 
16:.0 and 1630 c••l on co-.lexatlon wl th t1 taniu.t IV). Ansari 
and AhMd14 reponed that in b1s-(van1111n)b•nzidin.~the C.N 
stretching frequency occurs •t 16~ ca· 1 and 11 shifted to 
high•~ frequency on complexation with yttriua and rare-earth 
tons they1!» have observed thla abao.rpUon at 1613 c•·l in 
bi~sal1cylid1n.,o-d1an1a1d1neJand have observed shifting of 
thia band to higher frequency on coozdlnatlon w1 th the a&M 
•tal 1oM. 
Thia band 9"• down in frequency vl&. 161(), 1620, 161~. 1620 
and 1~. ~ and ~ ca·1 on complexation of b!~bent1lld1ne) 
~en&ldlne): with c~13, Mn::l2 , Feel3,coe12 and NiC~ r••pectively. 
coordinated .. ter16 ap,>eara at 79~ c•·l ln L N1(gly) 2 21-~ oJ. 
near 87~ c••l in cuso4.!)ti20 and near 1012 and 965 c:•·l in 
K~r(ox)2(H20l 2)3H2 0. Many banda observed between 880 and 
o~O cm• 1 in Jnor9an1e salta ha~e been assigned to the .-gg1ng 
or rocking aode of coozdinated water. Calculation have shown 
that the rockin9, .. qglng and the .. tal oxygen stretching 
vibrations Mtu.r at 900, 768 • and 673 c.- 1• Ansari and 
~ 
14 1~ -y'lL'ltOH •l l~hud • reported a clear band in the aJtln of 8~833 c• 
due to rocking .ode of wete.r ln lanthanide eomplexea of bis-
(vant lltn) benaldtneland a Mdlu. lntenat ty band in the region of 
890..800 ea• 1 in the lanthanide COIIPl•••• of bla-~alicy11c:Uneto­
dian1ald1~ ln the b1.{bena1lldine)bent1dlne~oaplexes of 
cr3•, Mn2•, Pe3+, co2•, N12+, cl .. r banda occur at 111C(m), 
10~(a).1110(s}, 1100(w). and 1040(w) c•·l reapect1vely. NO such 
~,""·::~-··.-.j 
~and occura in the l.r. of bl .. benzllldine (tgand. These band' 
< 
.ay be due to coozdlnated water. No banda have been observed 
for the water of c.ryatal11aatlon ln the 3000 c•'"1 region. Hence 
theae ccaapl~do not have lattice Wlter. The (b1s-.b4tnzilid1~) _ 
~r·cc.-~ COIIJ)lexea of chl'OJd•(lll), INngane•e(ll), iron(lll), Co(ll) and 
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~·~·~~·~··- The ehlorldta of vanadlu~lii), ehromlua(lii), 
Manganeat(II), l~n(IIl), cobalt(li) and nlckel(ll) wert 
reagent grade product• and were used without any further 
purlf'lcat1on. Tltan1UII Mtal apon9e (Johnson and Matth•y) 
•• diaaolvtd in o~trelally av41lablt T1cl3( 12~' w/v 
aolutlon, Johnson and Matthey). Tht whole alxture wa• kept 
c:ovtl'td ~th a ~of kerosine oll or toluene to avoid 
aerial oxidation of titanlum(Ill} chloride. The adxture waa 
eatuzattd with hydrog•n chloride gas, wer-.d on a watez bath 
for a few adnutea to initiate the reaction betw.en Mtal ·~ 
hydrocblorlc ac1d. Thla leads to the forta~Uon of U tan1ua(l1l) 
E. 
chloride and the nase~nt hydrogen reducea any tltaniu•(IV) 
ion to t1 tanS.u.{ll I). v~hen the dlaaolutlon of the adued 
titanium •tal 11 complete, the •olut1on la saturated with 
hydrogen chloride gaa at lee-salt temperatun and cryatala of 
T1cl3• 6H2o separate out. These crystals were dried and us~ 
1n the ayntheala of the complexes. 
Pt•R•l~.llsm .9.~ ... bl!!Y.P'\i J.1Sn)bt!1J..1d17'.t• 
The ligand ~· prepared by the condensation of vanillin 
and benzidine in the molar ratio of 2al in ethanol. 'ample 
stirring of the aldehyde and the diamlne in ethanol gave a 
p ·: 
~· ;_) 
yellow coloured solid which wea separated by centrifugation, 
' 
weahed with ethanol several tl••• and dried in • vacau• 
dealccato~ at room t.-perature. 
f.DR•rtSion qf Nl:{v.anll.\IDt.ll!D•i!tln•. k!Diltlqn 
.1.,1 ... , ••• s 
The metal chlorides were mixed with the ligand in lal 
mole ratio in Gthanol and stirred for a long u... The 
colouz of the aixture chan9ed fr011 yellow to dark grey 
except in the case of cobalt where the colour changed to 
green. The precipitate waa aeparat!d, washed with ethyl 
alcohol several tl .. a, then ~th diethyl ether once and dried 
ln vacuo. The complexes of tltanlua(lll) and vanadium(III) 
were prepared ln a nitrogen atoaoaphere sJnce titanlu•(Ill) 
and vanadlum(lli~ are prone to oxidation from atmoa~herle 
oxygen. 
The COIIPO\Inds were anelysu for carbon, hydrogen, 
t>,..___ol. 
nitrogen and chloride)( their melting points, molar conductances 
at 10·~ dilution in UMSO determln•d. The magnetic mornenta 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































510(w) 600(w) 61~(•) 720(•) 820(11) a70(m) 97~)•) 
1~(•' 101&(a) 11~(•) 1170(•) 121~(w} 1300(w tm{•' 1460(WS.b) 1510(11) 1!)90(11) 1600(•'; 1650 a) 
390\•) 410(a) ~lO(w) 640{w) 720(a) ·'>l!>(m} 970(w) 
1025(•) 1140(w) 111~\w) 1220(w)13~(w} 13~(s) 
l460(.&b) 1~00(a) 1600(m) 16~0{m). 
380(•) ~(s} 415(a) 4~(w) ~lO{s) ~~O(w) ~~(•} 
610(a) 630(s) 7~(•) 830(a) 860(e} 970(m)lOOO(s) 
1020(a) 1140(•) ll70(a) 12~(m) l220(s) 12~(•) 
1330(.S.b) l380(v.a) 146~(w&b1 1~00(•) l600(a) 
164~(•). 
J~(m) 330(•) ~~(a) ~~O(w) 72~(mj d20{w) 95C(w) 
1020(w) ll30(w) ll7~(w) 1220(w) 1300(w) 137~\v.a) 
l4~~(w&b) ~OO(w} 1~0(•) 1~9C(m) 1600(m l6~0(m). 
320(m) 370(w) 386(a) 400(a) 420(•) ~JO(a)54~(v.s) 
630( v. s.) 64r.(m) 72~( a) 7~{ s) J10( v. s.} d40( v. •· :,, 
9~(w) 103&(•) llOO(v.s) 1125(&) 117!)(w) 1220{w) 
123&( 1) 13~( 1) 14 60( wiLl) 160!»( v. s) 1540( w) 
1~~5( 1) 1570(a) 1615( •) 1~0( w). 
460(m) ~20(w) ~35(•) ~~(m) 6~(m) 720(m) 830(a) 
~5{w) 880(•) 970(•) l~(.&b) ll40(m) 1170(w) 
121~(m) 1290(m) l380(.&b) 1460(w&b'i l:l10(w) 
1600(w&b) 16~0(•). 
320(w) 340(a) ~O~m/ 360(•~ 370(m) 385(s) 41C(s) 
420(a) 422(•) 4410 w) 4~(w) 49!\(a} 7~(1) d~(w} 
S~O(M) J70(m~ 970 a) 990(a) 10~(s) lO~(m) 
10~(m) 116~ ~~~ 1200(m) l230(s) 13~(s) l390(m) 
1400( m) 14~ w 1470( m) 1!>.1!)( m) 1~6~( w) l57r.( a) 
1770(w&b) 1810 m) 1830(•) 1870(m) 13~(•) l9JO(a) 
l9~(s). 
The elemental analys•s for carbon, hydro9en,nitrogen 
and ehlaride show the follo~ng compositions for the products 
of 1~t•r•et!on of bis-vanillln-benzidine and the metal salts 
vi L r1c13 , ~K; 13 , ( l\ .. :13 , MnC1 2 , Fe~1 3 , ...:o~l2 and :U~l2• 
ri > 1 ~ lJ ... , ,., """ ., \_. 3• (..;2d n24 '"2' '4• .C.II2 ' 
\<\ ... l3• (.28 H24 N2'.4• ~~J 
C.%\.;13.L28 Ji..?4 N204.2H20 
M~l,.C2S H24 ~~:14. 3H2") 
F.cl3• c28 H14 !'l2o4 • 2112 0 
cocl1.c23 H24 ~t204• H,n 
N1Cl2.c28 H24 N2(')4. H211 
The molar conductances of these e?mplexes are Jn tho 
range of ls 1 electl't)lytes except that "' \JC 13• c78 H24 N? c~ 3H:{· 
wh~c:h seems t.., be a 1:2 e\ectrt"lyte. Its molar conductance of 
141. 6. ot.• 1 c:m2 mote• 1 1 s much larger th&n the maximum i.e. 
90 ohll• 1 err? aaole• 1 r~ported in l.i teratunf l t: is, therefol'e, 
concluded that in the complexes of tt 3•, ~r3•, ~n?+. Fe3+, 
c&•;and N12+, one chloride is outs1d• the coordination sphere 
wher••• in the complex of v3•. two chloride ions •re outside 
the coordination sphere. 
These complexes do not have real melting points but 
there is decomposition accoMpanied wlth so11e meltin9. 
v~e~ 
The 1.r. spectra of bis-benailidJne benzidine shows a 
nulllber of absorpt:lonsa 320(w), 340(!!1), 3~0(rn}, 360(m},370(m), 
38~(b), 410(s), 420(m), 422(m), 440(w}, 4b~(w),~95(m),7~(s), 
805( w), a50( m}, 87C( m}, 970( s), 990( s) ,101:)( a) ,102:>{ m) ,103~( m), 
11o~( a), 1200( m·:, 1230( s), 133~( s), 1400( 11) ,14~( w) ,1~1~( m}, 
1~6~( w), 167~( s), 1770( w&b}, 1810( a} ,183C( a) ,1670(m), 1895( m}, 
1930(s} and 1971(s) ea· 1• The C•N str•tchlng vibration occuzs 
at 167~ c•· 1 1 n the 1 i gand and 1s ah1 fted to lower frequency 
!. e. 1~0. 1650, 16&~, 1~0. 1650, 16~0 c.· 1 in the complexes 
with Tt 3•, ~r3+, ~~'-+, Fe3•, co2+ and Nl~+ r•spectively. This 
shows that coordinati(')n ha~ occurred through t~e two ni tr·i')t;JCJn 
v~L.tvvv' 
ati.Mfttt of the bis-~enztUrt!ne h.nzidlne. The presence f)( th~ 
requisite number of chloride iona t.o satisfy the positive 
charge of the cations, •s sh~wn by elemental analysia precll~ea 
the coordination through the two phenolic hydroxyl groups. 
The absorption of phenolic hydroxyl2 group occurs at l2CO cm· 1• 
This absorption is found at 12CO c••l in bia-van1ll1 n benzidine 
and is shifted to higher frequency on complexation i.e. 1215, 
1220, 12~. 1X~O, 1220 and 12lb cm· 1 in the complexes with 
TlJ+, Gr3+, Mn2+, Fel+ 1 (.;o2• and ru2+ reapectively showing that 
coordination has not taken pl•c• th:rouqh the phenolic hyd.roxyl 
Su 
groups. The absorptions at 11~. 1140, 1140, 1130. 11~ 
"'nd 1140 a·1 which o~eur 1.n the eomplexe& of these metal 
ione respectively are not found in the liqind and these are 
duate ttw CQOrdlnated water. No trace of lattice woter is 
seen 1n the •pectr• of \he ~•.,1••••· Thua all the water 
molecules present in the co.plexea being c~oldinated _.ter, 
t13+, VJ•, Cr3+, Mn2'* •nd ~3+ •r• hexacoordinate •nd co2+ 
and Nt2 .. are tetracn"rd!nete 1n these complex~•· 
The magnetic ~-.nts for 'fi(III} and V(IIl) complexes 
are 0.7!» and o. 77 a.M. napectively. The expected values for 
TiC I II) and V{ l.ll ~ are 1. 73 and 2. 83 H. }J,_ ~ inee they h&ve (\n• 
af'\d tWB unpaired electrnna J'espect t vel y. i"e rh•ps the t1 tin1 ua{ lll 
conaplex of b!a-vAnillln benzidine has bf.'en partialLy oxictised 
dur1~9 the procesG of megnetlc measurement. In the c4se of 
van•diua(Ill), there are two p~s&ibilities- ibe fl•tt~ing 
o....,v 
of the octahedrj-t s.o that the two e iect.rons U e i , ... the d'J.Y 
orbital and are paired and secondLy some partial oxidation of 
the vanacu-. ( lll J to vanadium( lV) du.ri H) the proceaa of 
magnetic susceptibility meaturements. The hexa~oordinated 
chromium( lll ) ... bta-vanil U n-b9nzid1 ne shows a maqne tic mornent 
of 3. ~ B.M. which ia unexpectedly low. The ma9netic moment 
for the manganese coaple~t is 7. <:'4 a.M. The manganese( l I) 
complexes viz. LMn(py)61 Pr2 ,1f.n< ophen',cl~, £-~_n(cl4 lJ, 
K2 lt-'ift( c2o4 }2• 2H~·(!J, K4 ~tn(V'<f5l}0 ]JJi2o, are b. 00. 5. 68, 
o.9~, ~.86 and b.Lt> H.M. respectively~ The ferric cOAlple• 
s~s a ••gnetic ROJMnt of b.93 and the cobaltlll) complo 
6. ~ B. M. Th• nickel coatplex is four coordinate and tetra. 
hedral •s Ja evident from its ~H«Jnetic moment of 3.08 B.M. 
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1. I>. G. ;)ears, ;:;. D. '~~~llhoi t and l.. R. Daws?n, .J. Phys. 
Che-. a_, 373 { 195~ ). 
2. K. ~~kantshi, Infrared absorption spectroscopy, 
Holden Day, :1anFranclseo p. 31. 
3. J. Lewis and ~~ .. G. t;'11k1 ns, Modern l.A>ord1nat1on 
CheMistry, lntersclone•, N. York, lQ6C. p. 407. 

The ran.ea.l'th Metal oxides ( ta to Yb except ?a} 
( t.e1co Chealcals, USA) •re dissolved in pu~e hydrochloric 
acid to obtain trivalent lanthanide chlorides. The chlorides 
thua obtalnec:l ..... dried Sn a vacuum desiccator containing 
potaas1u• hydroxide pellet• to absorb the hydrogen chloride 
gas and to •k• the cryatala free fr• hydroc:hlol'iC acid. 
ethylene dlalllne and acetylacetone (mote ratio lt 2) 
were taken in ethanol and stirred for about 4 hours when the 
colour chang•d from light yellow to brown. The a!xture wes 
left fo• crystallization. The product waa recryatallised 
from chlorofo~ several tl .. a. 
?gR.UJ,Ugn, Jf bJ!iUUWSitQM}!l\!W...~t.. . .l!l..D:-
.U-t:lh.. CQMltltl. 
A r•~earth chloride waa mixed with the Schiff base 
ln the molar ratio of lsl ln methanol and refluxed for about 
3 hours. The ~xture was then heated on a ~ter bath to 
hiiOVe the laqe a110unt of the solvent. t\ few drops of ether 
were added when a precipitate separated out. The precipitate 
•• redissolved in •thanol and reprecipltated with ether. 
(: .~ 
c· .4 
This process wes repeated • f.w t1-.s •~· then fi~lly 
the pr.a1p1 tate was dried in a vacuum desiccator at room 
The coaplexes were analyaed for carbon, hydro9eft nitrogen, 
c;bloride, their •lt1ng points dete.t111n.ct, their raa9nat1c 
n\Omerats aac;erta1ned, the lr. reco%Uecl and the •1•1" 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































i.zo. apecua ( bla acetylacetone-ethyl.eMdlalline)complexea. 
Cerlwa 33:,( w) 390(a) 410( w) 6~:)( wLb) 720( m) 89~( m) 
~O(a) 97&(a}103&(w) 1090(a) 1170(•) 121~(•) 
1300( w&b) 1380( s) 1461( .&b) 1~10( •) 1~30( m) 
15e.O(.) J!)60(.) 1600( w) 
Para•eod ytrd.ue 330( m) 36~( •) 41 O( a) M~( •) 630( •) 64&( w) 720( ") 
76&(a) 790{a) B20(w) 890(•) 9&0(1) 1000(a}l030{t) 
1085(a) 109.~(•l ll40(s) 1170(m) 121~(a) 1280{m) 
1330(a) 13'"(• 1060(w\b) l!)OO(a}~lO(a) 1!>~(•) 





33&(11) 370(•) 380(a) 390(s~410(a) 6!>~(w) 72C(m~ 
99&(a) 9~0(s~ 1020(a) 109&(• ll70(w) 1210(a) 
128:t(a) 133& w) 1380( 1) 1465 w) 1510( 1) ~30( w) 
l~O(m) 1560 a) 1600(w). 
3,o( w) 4~( a) !>3&( w~ 64&( ~~~ 720( s) 7~0( .&b) 
945( a) 995( w) 1020( • 1~l• 1165{ w) 120f;( 1) 
1~.,)~( w} 133&( w&b) 1370 • ) .1450 w) 1460( w) 1!)00(.) 
153~(•) ~~(a) 1600(w. 
330 (a) ~~(w) 410(w) 6~5(a) 720(s) 9~0(s) 96~(m) 
l~(a) 1095(w&b} 1170(•) 1210(a) l285(a) l3~(b) 
1460( w&b) ~8( ..&b) 160 1( w). 
32~ml 39~(•) ~2~11) 645(a) 71&(1) 760(ltllltb} 
810 • 890(a) 9~(• 945(a) 1010(m) 1CSO(a) l1~0(w) 
12~ • 1280(w) 1370 a) l440(w) JA60(w} 149~(•} 
~():,( m) 1!»20( w) JM •) ~9!»( w). 
330(w) 40&(w} 655(wLb) 820(a) 8~~{•) 1010(a) 
103&(11) 1~'( •} 1170( w) 1211( m} 1290( m) 1380( 1} 
1460( lll&b} 1~0 1( a) le.OO( w) 1602( w). 
235( a) 33~11Lb} 420(11&b) c.~(•) 720(•) aoO(a) 
950(s) 10~ 1) 1030(ml 1~(•) 1100(m)1210(t) 
1290(a} 1340 IDI.b)l378(s; 1440(.&b) l500(m) 1548(m) 
1600(m). 
J'iO(II&b} 4lO(w) 6!>5(w) 723(w) 820(a) 89~(•) 9:>~) 
1008(a) 1035(s) 1~~(va)l170(w) 1215(11) 1290(m) 
1380(a} 1460(.&b) ~01(a) 15~(m) 1602(m). 
330{w) 355{w) 420(wl.t;.) 6~'(w) 720(a) 820(w)S9~(a) 
99!>(s) 103f'(w&b) l~(w) ll70(w} 12~(m) 1.2~(w) 





330{ w} ~0( w) 410( w} 630{ b) 720(a) 820( w) 
890(w} 9~0(a) lO<i!){m) 1030(a) 1085(•) ll70(w&b} 
l210(m) 13~(s) l460(w) l~lO(w} l~30(~b)l560(m) 
1680(w} 
32~(w&b) 42~(.-?.b) 6~0(m) 720(m} 820(s} a95(s) 
975(•) 1005(s) 1035(s) lO&~(s) l170(~b) l265(m) 
1320(m) 1378\e) 14~~(w&b) 150C(w) 1600(s). 
ethylenediemine J'O(w) 38~(w) ~aO(s) 550(s) b40(s) 650(s) 740(s) 
760(a) 190(s) a'O(w) 940(s) 980(w}l0?0(w)l090(a) 
l140(s)l200(s)l'20(s} 1185{w&b} l3~5(s) 1375(w) 
l460(w&b) 1510(w) l590(w&b). 
The bls(acetyl6cetonel ethylened11m!ne forms solid 
co~lexes with lanthanide tons and the el ... ntal analyses 
for carbon, hych:ogen, n1 trogen and chloride give the 
eompoeltions 
Ta and 'Yb. 
The molar conductance• of theae complex•• are in the 
range of 113.3 - lA1.1 om.·1ca2mote• 1, in di~~ethyl aulphoxide 
at 1o-3M dilution. Thle r.ang• is h1ghezo then J:eported by 
Bzooah.ad and MaguJ.rea GHenwood et al; and Sears and othera 
(see reaulU and d.S.acuaslon of chaptel' 1) which 11 23-90 ohat1 
c•2aaole· 1• The .ola.l' conductances of lo-' 3~;~ tolut1ona of some 
of the trivalent lantheni.de 1ona via. PJC13, sa~.a3 , GdC13 , Hll ~/ 
and r-.;13 •r• 371, 38~. 441, 413 and 413 oh.·1ca2mote•l 
HIPectfwly. Thla clearly ahOWI that th••• are 112 electrolytes. 
Two out of three chloride lon are outside the coordination 
sphen leaving one coozdlnatlnt wl th the metal ion. The 
analys .. for carbon, hyd~en, nlt~gen and chlorine fit with 
the forMUla which shows that the U.gend, bia ( acetylacetone) 
e'Uiylene ditad.ne interacts in the ketofona. The two fora. of 
this ligand are 
1Lu 
CH 
CH /1~ \ 3 
-c H2 H2c - N•C H2r NIIC • C--H "-..::c "\(; • CH3 o~ "'-cH3 HO/ 
0~ /CH3 Hfl'-c • CH3 
~c. N -c~ /c H2C .,;, N.C---~ ~ / c~ CH 3 CH 3 
Keto fo.na enol fora 
In both of thea• foma th• slf19le and doubl• bond conjug• tlon 
is not contli'NOUt. Thia la ln cont.Nst. to the extensive A" -bonding 
in the enol fo"' of the ligand, bls(acettl acetone) benzidine 
fH3 ~ /H 
N•c-c-c-CH3 ~ ~ 
(?) I 0 
N • C • C - t1 - \li 
\ 
\. 3 ~ H fj 
CH3 (keto) 
It may therefore aeem plaualble that the bls(acet.ylacetone)ethylene 
dtl.S.ne forM COIIPl••• ~~ th lanthanide( lll) lon in the k•to fo%11 
whereas the ble(•c•tyl acetone)benaldlne foras complex .. with 
trivalent lanthanide iona •nd so.. trensition •tel lona in the 
10.1. 
'- -
enol foa ( '" chapteze w t ~ ). 
The pntenc• of one 4-cool'dlnat.e ltle( acetyl acetone) 
ethylene dllldne and one cool'dlnatet.(chloJ"lde tn the -.,lecul .. 
of these COIIPl••• uket tM Ulvaleat lanthanide loftl five 
cooi'Cilnate which 11 CJtl\e unfa.S.lla.r and vel')' vno..,n. 
The zeactlon of ble(acetylacetone) •"'ylene dlt.lne 
with trivalent lanthanide lona ln \be keto fo.- 11 in cont.ratt 
with lta interaction with coppel', ftl•lc•l and palladl• 
nported by u.... and Manell~ They npon that bla ( acetylacetone) 
ethylene d1-1alnee ble(acetyla .. tone),+,.•~ pi'Opylene dl·lalne 
and bla( t.rlfluoacetylecetoM) ethylenedllldne lnte.ract wl th 
their enol fo~. 
The infra nd tPMtM of bte(acetylaoetone) ethylene 
dl-lalM ehOtn two baftdt at lMOJ and ~10 ca•1 which an 
due to cazbonyl at.UhlntJ and C< & Cliff 1 tntchlftll 
~l 
nepecUvely. The CH3 defoi'Mtlon oocuzs at 13&~ and ' .. ..H in 
H-bondlnt at 1.220 e-:1 The •a-boftlled llgaftd ••t have both 
the keto and ••1 fo.- ancl heaoe the 1. r. ehowa two • tl"Ont 
~~' ' 
banda at 760 a• 740 which an d"• to C.H defo~:MUon of double 
bonded caabon Ia H-boftdM 1'1At- Moat of tb••• ••••v-nta an 
given by U.no and Martell (loc.clt.) llho have Mde extentlve 
etudy of the lnf.ra net apeetH of a , .. tl'analtlon •tal 
COIIPlexea of thla ligand. Qt COIIPlexatlon tbe J.PO c••l cal'bonyl 
band goes up in fnquency by abctUt ~7 ca·1 and the c-c and 
10~ 
C•N band at 1.&10 c•·l 1• 1pl!t into 3 or 4 bandt. Por instance 
ln the ce.ri• COIIIPl• band• app"l' at l.)lO(a), 1$30(a).~~O(a) • 
..... , 
,. and 1160( a) t.;>nd ln the •••l'l\111 cHPl• at ~00( •} • .1&3&( a) • 
and lMt(a) ca·1• The strong absorption occul'.rlng at l220oa• 1 
due w CH in H bondlnt dlsappean in all the COIIPlexes and 
t.hie ••• quJte undent.andat.le. The twe band• at 740(1) and 
~-1 
_ 760(s) (due to c-H defo..-tlon of double bonded carbon in 
hyd""n bonded l'ing) are very •ch changed on COIIIPlex formation. 
Qat of the two bands only one is left 1n ••t of the ca••• and 
~I 
this occu,_ at 720 in the .. jorlty of the caaea or between 71~ 
and 7a .,;l f ft ,adG llft!UII, terblu• and erb!vtt. U.no and 
Ma.rtell ( loc.clt) npol'\ very little effect in these two peaks 
tn thela- coepl .. ••· They npon the two banda at ~(s) and 
~l ~-\ 
738(s) in the ligand aftd at ~. 1~1 1rl6, 7461 and ~0 ln the 
~ c~lexea with Cu(ll), Nl(ll} and Pd(II). Dwt oblervatlon ia 
. (..() 
ln ahazp cont"at to thell's-and this definitely due to the 
;(. . 
~ 
c.-pl .. fo~tlon with the tete fo~ of the ligand our co.ple~. 
Th .. e trlvalut lanthanide COIIPl•e• have the keto foraa of the 
/H 
ll9and which doea not have the c • C - group 1. •· no c • c 
Itt f). 
bond. The absozptlOM at 3~, -400', 330, 410a 33:., 410a 330, 
•oo; 330,410;320,39ta 330,•o&a 330,~20• 330,42o1 330,4101330,410; 
321)421;1n the co.pl .. e• .tth Ce,Pr, Nd,s., eu,Gd,Tb,Oy,Ho,Er, 
T• and \tt napectl vel y do not occur 1 n the ligand. The lowr 
10, 
~ peat 11 due to the •tal •H• and the uppeJ' one due to 
the •talent~ ribzr.tUons. 
Since the MUl 1ont ln th••• complex.. a.re au.l'a-ounclecl 
-by the tet-.nute bla(acetylacetone} ethylene dl-ltdne 
.t\lch can not apaa fouw of th• flv• trigonal blpyzoaaldal 
PGtltleftl, the COIIPln•• ••t be tetJ'&gonal pyNIIidt. the 
ligand wtll fo~ a ring ln auch • wey that the four baeal 
poel tiona are eceupled by the two nl ti'Ogen and the two -'· 
M"l -. oxygen aw. w1 th the single GhloJ'ide pn•ent at 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1. K. U.ne and A. e. Mal'tell, J. Phya. Che-. 11 999,( 19~~). 

The met.al chlorides used we1·e the sam~ as qiven in 
chapter I 11. 
~-2f b1s(ae.,txl~_ge~Q~lbttDJ!d1nt. 
To a hot well stirred solution of benzidine in ethanol 
w•s added acetylacetono 1 n the molar raUo of lt 2. Th& 
mixtun \Wll a9ain htUited and vigorously stirred on a hot plate 
for 4-~ hour':i when a curdy yellow prec1pi tate separated. 1 t 
waa washed several times with ethanol and dried in v•cuun •• 
The crude product was crystallised in chloroform three times 
when shiny yellow crystals s~parated out • 
.t:.X:!~-l.A!J.J~tt.~.f-Rt~-~.s~.lll~!.~.!t~.~~b!JlJJ_dJJl~~.P.le",'..!. 
9..( _qt v~-~!Jli. .. l ~.n.1t a n.1.s!J.!.. 
The bia(o~Jcetylacetone)benzhiine liq"nd W;l& rttfluxed in 
JUethanol for about '~ hr and then the rare-earth chloride 
solution in the same solvent was added. The ratio of the 
liqand ana metal salt was kept lal. The reaction mixture 
was refluxed for about three hours and then kept for slow 
heating till a thin layer of th• precipitate aettled. Th~ 
~upernatant liquid was decanted off. and the precipitate was 
washed with ethano 1 and ehloroforrn 3 n cold. 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 011plexes of 
Cerium e.oc( s) ~~0( w&b) 72~( w) B1M v. s) 920( w) 1005( s) 
1020( w} 1(~( w) 107~( v. w) 119C( w) 1220( $) 1290( w) 
131!>( a) 1380( v. a} 146C>( w!l.b) 1500( w) 16~( a) 
Praaeodymiua 32&(w} 4~(s) ~~O(w&b) 720(s} S15{v.s) 960(w) 
lC:OC( s} 1C.:.:20( w) 1030( w) 12?0( 1) 1~( w) 1315\ s) 
1380(v.s) 146~(w&b) l~r~(w) l55~(w) lbO~(s). 
Neodymium 3JO(a) 4~(•) ~0(-.b) T~(a) S15(v.s) 970(w} 
lO~(s) 1020(w) lOJO(w} l075(v.w) 12?0(s) 129:>(w) 
1380(v.s.) 1460(w&b) l~OOta) 1~60(w) 16~(a). 
~marlu. 32~(w) 350(w) 49C(s' T?.O.(s) Slr(v.s.) 96~(w) 
lOOO(s) lO~(w) lt.30(w) 121~(s) 129~(w) 13~(v.s) 
1455( w&b) 1!>~0( w) 160Cl t ) • 
europium 4~(w) Tl~(s) 810(v.s) 95~(w) 9~(w) lO~(w&b) 
1?.9Cfw} 1370(v.s) 1455(w&b) ~~(w) 1595(w&b). 
Gadolln!\8 49~(s) 72f:(a) SlC(v.s) 965(w) lCOC(s) 1C20(s) 
103C(w) 1C70(w) 121&(a) 1271(w) 1295(w) 138C(v.a.} 
1460( w&b) 1600( w) • 
Terbium 505(w) 722(s) 015(v.s) 9Z(w) 96~(w) 1001(s) 
1030(w) 1218(w) 1290(w) 1290(w) 1380(v.s) .L465(.S.b) 
1600( w). 
uyaproslum 3~(w) ~10(e) ~3~(w) ~90(w) 640(s) 72~(w} 
7~~(s) 820(v.a)850(w) 930(v.s)995(w) 1030(w) 
1190( v. 1) 1230( w) 12'"( s) 1290( 1) 1320( w) 1350( s) 








410( w) !)10( w) ~3~( w) 1%;( w) 815( v. e) 
930( v.a )95~( w) 970( w) 1010( v. s) 1030( w) 122N w) 
1290(w) 13l~(s) 1380(v.a) lA6~(w&b) l~l~{w) 
~~(w) l~'(s) 160C(w) 
!»~( w} 72''( s) 811( v. s) 34&( w) 93C( s} 910( 1) 
l~(w) 1(130(w) 1190{a) 1290(w) 13~{w) 13!)0(w) 
1378(•.•) l~70(w&b) 16~(w) 162,(w). 
~lO(w) 72C(a) 7~2(•) 8~(a) d45(w} 935(&) 
90~(•) l03~(s) 1190(a) l270(a) l290(s) l3ll(a) 
l3~0(a) 1378(v.a)l470(.&b) 1601(•) 162~(w). 
49C(IIlb} 720(s) 8l0(v.•) 96~(w) lOOO(s) 
10,4111&b) 12D( w) 1296( w) l380(v. s) 146~{w&b) 
1600( w). 
3'JO( w) 42~(w) ~1C(s) 535(a) 585(•) 620(w) 
640(s) 68!)(w) 7'!t(s) 800(t) 820(&) 845(&) 
925(a) 940(a) 9~C1(w) 990(•) 1C25(a) 1190(.) 
12~(w) 1270(w} 12B,(a) 1320(w) 13~0(a} l375(t) 
l460(w&b) 1~10(w) l!t~O(s) 1606(w) 16~(w). 
Th• ltganct bi e{acetylacetorM) benaldlne fo~Wt~ aollcfl 





, s.c13 , e.uc13, GdCl3, TbCl3 , Dyel3 , HoC13, EJC13, 
Ttel3, 'YIIC13• The el-ntal analys .. fo~ ca~"• hydrogen, 
nl\~ft and Oblo•lne 9lve the ,ene~al fo~la for the 
coapoa1\1on of th••• c.-pl••••· 
M(.M) 2Bn.H20 Cl 
a\ 
M c22 ~2 ~o2.H2o Cl 
whe.re M • ce, P~, Hd, •• au, Gel, Tb, oy, Ho, Er, T• and "t'b. 
The p.-aence of a single ehlorlde in the co.plex sho.e that 
the ble(acetylacet.one) beft&ldine lnteracta wJ.th the Lanttuanicte 
lons in 1U eMllc fon and acte •• • bifunctional t.etredonUt. 
ligand. Thla ..... to be quite plaualble ln vlew of the fact 
tha't COIIIPl .. atlon wl th enollc f Ol'll le~• to 110 re extended 
. 
i{'-bondlnt in c•~ to the contpln wt th the keto form. 
The •ltlnt polnta of tta.ae _c.-plex•• are accompanied 
w1 th dec011p0altlon and lie in the Nft9e of 192-219°c. The •l•J 
conduct•nc.. of the co•lnea •.1'• between 10. 6 and a:.. 0 ona·1 
c•2 •le•1 in dl•ethyl aulphoxlde at 1o-3M dilution. These are 
11 . .::. 
in \he a-ante c.-patlble wl th 111 elect;rol Jt•• (See dtacuaalon 
of Chapu:r I and ChapteJ~ Ill). Hence t.he alnol• chloride 11 
outalcte the cooM!natien apheze. 
The 1. a-. apecua of tbeae co~~plexe• pneent lntentting 
feawzea. The epecta-a of the ligand, bia(acetylacetone) 
l>enaldlne ahowa allaOJ"Ptlona at three fnquenclea v1a.l620,1600 
and ~ c••l which an due t.o c-o, c-c and CIIH • uetchlnga 
zeapect.l.,.ly. The bend at 1270 ca·1 •Y be due to the 




N•C (c\, ',, "' c- H \ ~ 0) HO ..Jc - CH3 
""-._/ 
J ?'c _..-CH3 
/,\ H II )0)/ c-H 
1/ I 
C -CH ~ 3 
(,"H3 
1 
N • C 
~3 N • 
enol fon keto foa-• 
11~ 
The two etront abaoaptloM at 7~& and 800 ca· 1 are due to 
the CH defoi'Mtion of the d•ble bonded carbon in the 
bydJ>Ogen boftded r1ft9. Tbeae usit,..nta an tlven on t.he It 
• 
patten of the •••1tnMftU glvea by U.no and Ma~tell1 ln 
the case of bla( acetyl ace toM) ethylene d11111ne. 
How oa COIIPlexat.ion the caJ'bonyl abao~:pUon gOf!os down 
lft fnquency by 20 to 30 c••l whenaa the thne abeo~:ptlon• 
-1 
at 1~10, ~~ and 1600Jflnenlly do not appear but only a 
alntle weak and bl'08d abaoaptlon ts seen 1n thia region. 
Thea• •••nation• an in cent~at to those observed in the 
c-.,1 .... of bla(acetylacetone) ethylenedla•lne. The 
bla( acetylace\oae) etbyleM dl•1• ahowa a alngle absorption 
for c-c and C-N atn'tcblftt, whlch ls epll t into 3 ozo 4 banda 
on COIIPlnat1on and the carbonyl f~:equency goes up on 
co~lnetlon wlth laatbanlde 1ona. The difference in the 
nu-..c of beftdtl ln the lltand and the COIIPlHel •Y be 
lndlcat.lve of the fact that 1~ bla(acetylacetone) ethylene 
dlMdne, the keto foM la pnd..,.nant and the cOJIPlex•• are 
al" fo.-.cl wi t.h thla fora wlplng out the enollc fora froa the 
OOIIPln•• -"•n&• the rewne happens 1n the ligand, ble(acety 
acetCHW) benaldlne and 1 u c..,1 ..... 
The battd at 1210 c••1 1ft the ligand, which la assigned 
to hydzoxyl 9HUP ln the hydzoogea bond.S rln9 of the enollc 
fo• d1aappeal'l 1a tt•• CfNIPlexet which flta well with oul' 
fo.-alatloa of the .._luea w1th the eMllc folll of the 
11g&ftd. 
A Mnd OCC\IJ'I'lnt between 102& and lOZ c•• 1 llOitly at 
1030 c••l ln taM coilpl•" does not have Its equal ln the 
llga..a. Thit baftd •Y be due to coordS.nated water. Cfte of the 
baftdt ln the ntlon of c-c and C-N •v be due to the f\lftda-
•atal vlbl'atlene of tbe •t•J.' •lecule. 
n.. t• banda at '7&' and 800 c••1 ln the ll.pnd •Y be 
aasigned to C.H defoiMUoft of double bonded cazbon in 
hydrogen boncled rlft9. The COIIPlftel ahow botb ., these 
vlbraUona via. 121, 811U 120, 8l!U 72t, atoa 720,8101 7 ~.810; 
120, 810; 122, 81&1 'ft):t, 820; 120, 81'1 720, 11; 120, a~; aftd 
720, 110 c••l ln the c..,lex .. of Ce, PJ:, Nd, S·~su, Gd, Tb, 
uy, Ho, iz, T•, and -.. napecUwly. Th!a obaervaUon 11 aleo 
la abai'P contraat to what la •••n in the co.pl .. ea of bla(acetyl-
acetone) ethylene dl-laln.. Since the CCIIIPl•••• of bla(acetyl· 
acet-.)benaidlM still have the CH at the double bonded cazbon, 
the two ~· exl1t ln lt1 c.-pl .. •• who~•• th1• 11 abeen\ in 
the co.pl .. ea of bll(acetylacetone)ethylene dl-1m!ne and a 
cenca.dtant ... kl~t aftd·abaenoe of at leaat one of the-. 
TM banda occut:rlnt at about 3~ and 49& 011• 1 are dua 
\o •a\al ~and •tal ~ v1ba-aUona. 
All thaae avld•no•• tead to the fo..ulatlon of the 
CtiiiPlft .. aa 
Th• ceapl .... •Y not have a tt:lgenal blpyZ'ald.dal structun 
GL 
since tha ligand will not ~ able tG span three e~torlal 
and one apical poait1oa. It 1• tbe:refon llely that the 
COIIPlax will have a tet.raton•l py.-.lddal atnotuz-e wl th th• 
lltand apa..tq the foua- basal poe1tiona and th• watel' 
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l.r.apectra (bla(acetylacetone benaldlnt} 




335(m) 370(•) 440(m) 51C(a) 540(s) 640(w) 
720(m) 8lO(v.a)97C(w) lClO(s) lC30(a) 10':)0(w) 
11.10( m ~ 11~~( w) 1210( s) 1280( w} 1320( s) 13.,( a) 
146Ci(\i£b) ~CO{w} lb2C(m} l540(w) 1~70{a) 1610(ai. 
32C( s) X.O( w) 310( s) 410( w) 4~0l w) ~10( v. a) 
:;,4C(s) WO(a) 670(s) 720(1) 8~(v.s) 8~0(w) 
93C(mj 910(a) loort(a) 1020(1111.b~ 111C(•) 1280(•} 
13~( s) 1380( a) l460tm&b) 14~0( w) J.!)20(a) 1440( a) 
~~~( wj 1610(w) 16~(m). 
325(a) ~0(•) 370(a) 41!)( w) t;10( a) ~3~(s) 
:.~(m) 620(m) 640(a) o70(w) 720{m) 7:>5(v.a) 
ao:.(s) 820(v.a)S~O(a) 92~(v.s) 94C(m) 9:JO(m) 
~(s} 102~(s) 119~(1) l230(s) l2~(a) 129~(s) 
1329(m) 1350(v.s) 1380(a) l400(m) l490(s) l~C(w} 
l~~~(s) 161C( 1) 1630(s). 
32~(1) 350(a) 3"P.>(a) 510( I) 535(1) 640(.) 
69!>(11) 72C(•) 7'0(v.s)B~(v.a)8~(m) ~(m) 
940(•1 ~0(•) 990(a} lC~(a) ll90(s) 1230{•) 
1210(11) 1290(a) 1320(w) 13~C(s) l380(a) l4b0(-b) 
1~15(•) ~~O(a) 16C~( •) 1630(a). 
119 
The el ... atal aul ~·· for carbon, hydl'Ogen ,nl trogen 
and chloride l.St.eate that th4t pi'Odvcts of lnte-ctlon of 
b1•( acetylacetone) bendclhe and sOMe tnnsl t1on •U ls via. 
cze13, coe12 aftd H1Cl2 , ha" the following OOIIPOSltlonaa 
Cr( c22 H22 O:z ~ ). ~0 Cl 
Fe(c22 Hn 0, ~).~0 Cl 
Co(C22 tf22 ~ ~) 
N1(c22 H22 ~ N2) 
The •ltlat point. of these eoapounda are nally their 
decOIIPOalUon w.,..raturea. ~ •1•1' conductance• of the 
COIIPOUndl with c.-+++ and ,.•"j_,.-1cr3M dlluUoft ln DMSO are 60.7 
and 16.1 ohll• 1 ,,;. •l••l ftlpctcUvely. These -..at be bl 
electrolyte• (See dlacuslOft of Chapter 1 ). The 110lazo conductanc• 
of the c._lnes of Co++ and NS ++ an 9. 3 and 18. 1 oh••1cm21101e•1 
I'MPMtlvely vnde:t the •- conditions and hence these are non-
elMtJ"Olytes. 
The el••t•l analyse• and the Mlar conductanc .. ahow 
that the bia( a .. tylacetone) b4tna!dlne behavea •• a foul' 
cooJ'dlnate blfunctlonel 11t•nd aa happeM in 1 ta interaction 
w! t.l\ ta-l valent lanthanide 1ona. Since the chroldua and 
t10n COIIPlnea an lal elect10lytM the single chloride 
-t-· pnse,.. la outside the coo.SlnatlOft sphere whenaa the 
soul\ and t\l.ctel c.oapla•• •n lnner co.plex noR-el.ctxolytea. 
ln the s.. I'• apectxua of the chi'OIIlua COIIPlex, the 
162& c••l C•O atnt.chlnt fRQUency of the ligand shlfta to 
1610 cal and 1ft place of the c-c and CwN st.reteh1ngt 
l.lCC\IUlftl at 1600 and J.l:)() CJR•l ;reapect.lvely in the ll~nd, 
#" ·1 then appear D20, .1&40 and 1r,10 c• bands in the co.pl ... 
Tbe band,1 at. 1210 c••l in the ltoand which la aaalgned to 
hydzoxyl 9roup in the hyd:rogon bonded ring of the enollc fo~ 
dlaapp .... a ln •• chZOid.Uit cottplex which ta llles with the 
fo.-ulatla of t.hla co.pln w1 th the enol1c fora of the 
ligand. The 1. r. apect~ of the ch~iUII coiiPlex ahowa a band 
at 1110 c•·1• .,.·ch le aba•nt ln the spectrum of the ltvand 
and •Y b4t due to the cool'dlnated water. The two beads at m 
and 800 c••1 in bla(acetylacetoM) benatdine, which are aaai9Md 
to C.H defozmatlon of double bofllded carbon ln hydxogen bond~ 
rlng, one 1\lll nta1Md in the chnld.ua comp1ex and appear 
at 720 and 110 c.; 1 This •••n•Uon tallle• with the\ Mde 
ln the lanthanide coapl•••• of this ligand. A bend • t 1116 .-1 
occun t n the t • ._ •P••t.~ of '"• COIIPl• aA8 11 abaent in the 
\.t t'ad. thla 11 dh to the coos-dina ted •ter._ The band• at 
1 ~; i (.., ...... 
. 
w:' ~ 370 ..... tWO •Y be •••lgftld to •tal •we• and •tal 
~ vllt.-U••• All h•• fact. lead to the conclualon 
tha\ the CtiiiPln lc•CC2i«22,~. ~~Cl haa heaacowdl,.at.e 
......... 
The lftfra red ''""''"of leoa(III) COIIPl• .,.. •• au 
•111&1•• featu--. Ttt• band at 1110 •••1 la cl\le t.o cool'dlnat.d 
•'-• The 1270 o8 1 band of the lSpnd alto diaappeal'a on 
COIIPl•atl-. 11M .,.,.., at. 720 and 80& c••l alao an P""•"'-
Tbe band• ., ue •• 410 •• 1 .... du• to •tal ~and 
••1 ~ vib.-U.ona. The carboftyl peak which occu• at 
16ft o••1 ta \he 11.,-nd ,..._ u,. at 1630 c••l 1 ••• lt. ahifU 
te hlthee , • .,._.,en ... nlMU•• 
la the 1.... •PMt..-, of tiM col»alt and ftlckel COIIPl•••• 
the cai'Nayl atntcMR9 ... ,.. at 1630 ca'; 1 and the banda 
OCCUI'&'lftg lft \M CIIC &ld CtiN ft9l0ft an .14901 ~0, 1!J~1 1010a 
aftd Jall, J.MO •nil 1600 .. • 1 n•pecUwly for the cobalt and 
ldclt•l COtiPlft... the benda at .,_, 801 and 'JtO and 8.lf:~~ 
alH pnteft\ in the 1. •• apectn of \he \wo • ..,....... The •t• L. 
~Met •t.al-nl~ -. • .u .. an faund at 370 and •mc••l 
In the c-.lt. o_,l .. and at. 310 and 371 ca• 1 Itt the tdclrel 
cot~Pl-. Me I.Mlnd •cvn ln \he 'two OtMIIP1411 .. at 1110 c••l • 
In \hta nvl•• .td.ch •Y be ••ltnM t.o coUdiMted •t•~· 
1,-,-_--( . / ..,._. 
The cobalt and nickel are fou cooNlnate in thete 
co.pl•• which an lnnel' COIIPl• ·non-elects-olytee. 
The cluotll•(III) CGIIPla ~f bt .. aoetylacetoM-
~.n~l.dlne h•• a MgaeUc • ..,., ef 1. 73 a.M. Thl• can be 
IV'-' ~ 
explalJMd by •••lftt a flatte,Hd octahedm when the two 
elec tzona lle in the 1-•t enel'gy dzy Ol'bl tal and one 
electan 1ft dyap'l dJ'I ol'bltal,.t k"Plft9 only • tingle unpall'ed 
elect.Z'Ofte The feulc c011pl.. lt alao bexacooldlnate and 
hae a •petit ... nt. of 4. 33 a.M. whleh la lower than that 
.. peo\ed fol' I unpaired elect~na on the batis of the apin 
oAly for~~~la. The ftickel coJDPlex Ia di ... gnetlc and hence 
thould be •••n plaMI' on the b•l• of valence bond theOI'v. d7 . ,. 
Cobalt( II> • ..,.. 1yeW. should have a single unpaired elecuon 
and a MgneUc -• of 1. 73 LM. The cobalt(ll) co.plex 
of bla(aoetylaoet .. ) Hna1d1ne baa the Mgnetlc ••nt of 
o. 81 S.M. SlAte the -.unt of tbe c-.lex waa not enough, an 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































euara\ign Q( b~...s11mt...U!.xl!t..mJ~l.b.t..rti..W!a· 
p.dlmethylamtnobenzaldehyde and benzidine ln the 
molal' I'&Uo of 2s 1 wen atlr:red In ethanol over a period of 
four hours W\en a dark yellow preclpl tate seperated. 1 t was 
filtez-ed, washed wi.th ethanol and dried tn a vacuta~ des!· 
ccator. 
fr..•.P!E•t&on ~-s~stJ_~ ~xl __ ~l.!!.i-~~·n~.!J!l!.~.YJ!t!) .. nrllidi nt.J 
JiMPlUtt.Lld. ,kivtltn\ }._~1;!\~n!dt. ltD!• 
The ligand bia-p.d1-.thy~aalnobenzald•hyde benzidine 
is inaoluble 1 n common Ol'g&n1c aolventa. 1 t is, however, 
sparlngly aoluble in n1 trobenzene. the 11·gand was heated ancl 
stirred in n1 t:rob•nzene for: about '5 h.l' and the lanthanide 
chloride -• added asJ.. powder to Mintain a mol•r: ratio of 
meUla ligand as 111. on heating and vtgoroua stirring the 
whole aixture turned red. The precipl taw was separated by 
fll~atlon and .-shed with chlorofo~ The precipitate .-a 
dlasolved ln •thanol, concentrated and preclpltated by 
add!n9 chloroform. This proceas was repeated aeveral ti ... 
ar¥1 finally th• pzoduct. wa• dried in a vacu• des•ictato;r 
at ambient te•perature. 
The complexes were characterlaed as given earlier. 
f I I • 
• • 
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== • • • ....
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61J(vl ... ,., 
411(vl 402(W) 
.JH(v) ~)3.(Mal 
1 ,-, ,· r: d 
B1a(p.U1methyl aminobenzaldehyde) benaid1ne ~•acta 
with t~lvalent lanthanide 1ona and giwa s-ecucu which 
on the ba•l• of •l•ental analyses fOI' car:bcn, bydro;en, 
niuogen and chlorine have the COitP•itlon repreaentAd by 
the f ~lowing 
whe~• M standS for trivalent, Ce, P~, Nd, S., su, (id, lb, 
uy, Ho, B:r, Tm and \tJ since the ligand 11 non-functl•al, 
it ia quite ~aaon~le that t~ee chloride lon1 are present 
pe~ Mlecu le. 
The aola~ conductances of 1o-3M aolutlona of th•e 
c•plexea ln methanol l'ange between .106. 3 and 188.9 ohta•l 
ca2mole': 1 Geuy1 has given ranges of molu conductance• 
in aany aolventa. In methanol at 1o-3M solution• the aola 
conductance rangea ue 80..11:), 160.220 and 290-~0 ohll• 1cm2 
mole~ 1 fo~ lal, la2 and 1•3 elecuolyt .. reapectiwly. The 
••1• conductances of the co.plex .. of E&-, Tm and '\b with 
with ijll(p..cii•thyl amlnobenzald•hyde)benaidine are 12:..<;, 
12~. 0 -.cl 106.3 otua• 1c•2aol: 1 The aola&' eonciuctancea of 
the a and ta cc.plexea are above lal r•nve altbtugh they 
do not fall ln the la2 rangtt. The c•poaitl.-a of the \b 
complex 1• to be rechecked aft•~ reaynth .. la and perhiPI 
the aolar conductance ••Y fall out of tM .l'ange f• la 1 
eleeuolytea. The COIIP1•• are thenfon conclt.ded to 
be 11 2 alectrol ytea an4 the two chlorides of the thne 
chlorides n••nt as-• outaicie the coorcUaatlon apben. 
The infra red apectra la of so.e significance. All 
ef these GOIIPln" haw banda f• cooJ>dinat.ed watu. The 
jOc.i . . 
banda an 1002, )}001, 1002, !COl, 1000, 1000, 1000,1001, 
1000, 1003, and 1~ e~~• 1 1n Ce, Pr, Nd, s., a.a, Gd, 'lb, 
Dy, He, El", Tm, and 'tt> ca.plexea •• not. found in the 
I 
ligand and ue due to coud1nated wet••· No banda •cv ln 
the region of 30CO ca•1 and hence it la concluded that all 
the tt\1-ee weter raolecul• .. cowdlnatecL The fOI'IIIla 
for the co.pluea auat thenfon be 
out of the aew .. al banda fos tM ll~ncl, the one 
occurlng at 1612( a) •••1 1• due to the c-.. stretching. 
\ 
Thia banc:l occua at 1603, 1610, 16~, 1609, 10~. 1602,1610, 
Lb"'' 
1oOO, 1600,,.{?1611 and 160:> c••l 1n Ce,Pr,Nd,S.,., uct, Tb, 
Oy, Ho, ez., Tm, &nd \tt c•plex .. .l'eapectively. 
Nakln1ah12 haa ll<itigned the lbaorption in the r•i1on of 
1300.12~0 ca· 1 f• taro.et1c .. N atntching. This abaoa-pt1on 
11.-' \) 
in t~la liganci is •••lgned at 1328( •} c.:' 1 The othel' 
lbsorptltma 1ft thia zoeglon in the ll.,ancl ae 1310( v. •) 
and 1310(w). In the COIIPlex .. the •••ptlona in thla 
••tlon an 13~0( s) a none a .1368( •) 1 13~2( s) 1 130r.( s) 1 
1361(v.s)a nonea 1343(v.a)a 1370(s)J nanea 1329(w); and 
1320( •), 13'0( • ) , 1360( s } , c•·l zoea pee tl vel y in the 
c .. plexes of Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, S., Gd, Tb, Oy, Ho, ~. Ta, 
and l'b. 
The c • N stretching goes down and c-aroaatlc-N goes 
up in f.-equ·ency on COIIPlexatlon. HeMe the c_.dinetion 
.t Mtal lone occuzaa at the niuoven at011a of the benzidine 
put. Thus the c•plexea contain one .coozodinated chloride, 
thl'ee wat.er aoleculea and two coOI'dineted nltrogeAa aakin; 
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Cheldcal llte:ratun abouftds with the triphenylphOiphlJW 
and t.rlphenylarstne COIIPl••• of platiftUII Mtala. Grinbeq 
and ReiUIIONl ebUt.ned pt( Ph3P)2ct2 by the interaction of 
K2P\Cl4 with ~P ln 1s2 .olar ratio ln ethanollc -.dl~ 
The c011p0und waa foUftd to be lnaoluble ln organic aolvente 
and to dec.-poee at 3080C. vasaka and Sloane2 obtained RuCl 
( ?h3P)3 •• yellow czoysula •lt.lnv at 139°C by the zoeaction 
ctf RUC13 with uc••• t.riphenyl phoaphlne ln bolllng Mea Ct14 Cli. 
They elao npon..& the fo.ation of auc12• (Ph3a>) 3 and 
RUC13(Pht"-)3• 
Oabod and Wilkinaon3 :reflux~ hot ethanoltc solution• 
of RhCl3• 3H20 and Ph3~ and obtained f~hCl( P?h3 )3• The producta 
of tnte.ractlon of triphen,l phosphine and trlphenyl arsine 
with RUC13, RhCl3 , Na2PdCl .. , Na2I&Cl6 and Na2?tel4 by the 
st~le p~ceae of .txlft9 their ethanollc solutions in cold 
find little .. ntlen 1n the exiatlftg ch..tcal literature 
although .. ny trlphenyl pho•phlne and trlphenylarsine co.pl-.ea 
of platlnu• •t•l• contalnlnt hydJ'ldo, carbonyl and nl trosyl 
llganda an being npo.rt.ed ln literature using dlffennt 
preparative techniques. The tlaple trlphenyl phosphine and 
trlpheayl erslne eoapl .. es of Ru(III),Rh(III),Pd{II),lr(IV) &nd 
~2. 
?t(II) fora adducta with acetylacetone whic~also being presented 
t n thla OODUnlcaUon. • 
JXfiRII&fiTAL 
R\£13• 3H20, Na~t£14 , Na2Ptcl4 s RhCl3• 3H20, Na21ze16 
wezoe Johnaon Mathey U.K..Producta .. Na2Pu.:l4 waa in aolutlon 
10111 containing 1 91 Na2P~l4 per 10 ml of the solution. 
Trlphenylph .. ph1ne, trlphenylaraine and acetylacetone (s.o.H. 
products) wezoe used as such without further puzolflcatlon. 
J.. IrlcblBO=trlpflmx&PlmRb&nr. l\!d JJlJ 
Triphenylphoaph.J.ne (. 262 g~~) was refluxed in 10 ml 
ethanol and Ru(lll) chloride (.13 ,a) solution in 10 ml 
ethanol waa added to 1t. The reaction mlxt~e waa Tefluxed 
fiR 2 to 3 houra. The content• we.re tranaferred to a beaker 
and evapeated to half the voluM. 2 or 3 dJ:opa of hexane wer• 
added to get a solid prec1p1tat• and the ~eclpltate waa 
waahed with •thanol and hexane and finally with ether. The 
product waa dried in vacuo. 
Acetylacetone waa added in exceaa to the refluxlng 
triphenylphOiphine Ru (Ill) chloride solution in chlorofHtL 
The mixture waa refluxed fer half an hour • evaporated to 
a-educe the volu• and a few uopa of hexane were added to 
get the precipitate. The pzeclpltate waa waahed with hexane 
aeveral ti .. a and with l ~ 2 drops of ethanol. Finally the 
product waa waahed with ethez and the product wea dried in 
YaCU\)e 
1 (• '; ! 
v 3. Jris;bloro-t.t1pbenxlH•int &d All l 
Triphenylarsine (.306 gm) in 10 ml. ethanol and 
ruthenlu. trichloride (.130 gm) in 10 ml ethanol were 
refluxed together for 2 houra and the product was obtained 
aa in the caae of triphenylphoaphlne Ru(ll1) chloride. 
~ 
4. UaiqhlKo-t;iehtnxlar.aine Ru.( IJ.I )J 2 ac;e;tx;lac,etOQ! 
It was prepared by adopting the same method aa 
f~ bla(acetylacetone} tr1phenylphoapb1ne nu(Ill) 
chlaride. 
To the refluxing triphenylphosphine (. 262 gm) 
in ethanol was added rhodium(III} chloride (.131 gm) 
in 10 ml ethanol. It was refluxed for about one and a.. 
half hour till a yellow precipitate settled d~ The 
precipitate waa .-abed with ethanol, hexane and 
finally with ether. The precipitate was diaaolved in 
chloroform and separated with a few drops of hexane. 
It waa weshed with ethanol several times and dried in 
vacuo. 
To the refluxing aolution of bia(triphenyl-
phoaphine) rhodium(Ill) chloride (.l~ gm) in 10 ml 
1 r• :·· ,_: J 
cblo~of~. acetylacetone waa added in a little exceaa 
(in the ratio of about ls2) and the whole mixture wei 
refluxed f~ about ~ hour. The solution waa evapo~ated 
and the desired product waa aeparated by adding 1 o.r 2 
drops of hexane. The precipitate waa washed with 
ethanol and the product waa dried in vacuo. 
To the refluxing triphenyl~aine in ethanol waa 
added rhodiu•(lll) chloride in ethanol. It waa ref~ed 
for about 2 hour• till a light brown precipitate 
separated. The prec:.ipi tate was waahed w1 th ethanol, 
hexane and finally with ether. The precipitate waa 
diaaolved in chloroform and separated with a few dropa 
of hexane. Thia proce•• of ditaolution and precipitation 
waa repeated thr" tiaea. It waa then dried in vacuo. 
To the refluxinv aolution of trichloro-bia-triphenyl-
aralne rhodium(Ill) in chloroform, acetylacetone wa1 
.added in a little exce•• (in the ratio of &bout la2) 
and the whole mixture wa1 ~•fluxed for about ~ hour. 
' 
The solution waa evaporatJd to effect concen~ation and 
the desired product was separated by adding 1 or 2 dropl 
1 ,. -.__~ ~ 
of hexane. The precipitate was washed ~th ethanol 
and the product waa dried in vacuo. 
9. U1;hloro:b1!=trlebJnxlPb9•Ph1nt__~~ 
Triphenylphosphine ( • :J24 gn.. in ~ ml ethanol 
was mixed with sodium chloropall&dit~.292 gm) in 20 ml 
ethanol and the .txture was slightly warmed and stirred. 
A brownish yellow precipitate settled down after 
~ minutes. The product was washed several times with 
ethanol and recryatalliaed in chlorol~ 
B1s(triphenylphosph1ne) palladium(ll) chloride 
(.2~ gm) wes disaolved in chloroform and to it, acetyl-
acetone was mixed in excess. The mixture was refluxed 
for about 20 minutes. The contents were evaporated to 
get crystals. The crystals wert washed with a few drops 
of ethanol. 
Tripheny~araine l.ol2 gm) in 30 ml ethanol waa 
mixed with sodium chloropalladite (.292 gm) in lo ml 
ethanol. The product .-a obtained and treated as in 
the case of bie-(triphenylphosphine palladium(Il) 
chloride. 
12. L.>J.sih12~:o·W.t-tr1Rhm!latJ1n• pdt 11hll.. !St!rvlts,t.g. 
Bis(tzipbenylarsint) palladlum(ll) chloride 
(.4-gm) in chl~oform waa ~•fluxed with acetylacetone 
(in excess) and the prodUct was obtained like that of 
bis{triphenylphosphine) p&lladlua(ll) chloride.-
2-acet ylacetont. 
friDhenylphoaphlnt (. ~ ga) in 15 ml was 
refluxed for ~hours with sodiu• chloroiTidate(.224 gm} 
in 15 ml ethanol. A yellowish precipitate settled 
down after keeping and cooling the mixture. The 
precipitate w .. washed with ethanol several ti .. a and 
finally with ether and the proctuct waa dri~ in vacuo. 
14. [ret,~;nlo,2:tr1•-trlP~tnxilhftabint Jr(l~ 
ISCitYl.P..£!t.?.n&• 
Tr1a(tr1phenylphoaph1ne) 1rid1u•~) chloride 
acetylacetone ... prepared by rtfluxin~ tria(triphenyl-
phoaphine} iridiua~) chloride (.2~ gm} in chlorofora 
with ac•tylacetone (in excess). The mixture waa 
ref luxed for \S hour and kept for crystallization. 
Triphenyla:raine (. 306 gm) in ~ snl ethanol was 
refluxed with aodiua chloro1r1date (.116 gm) in 10 ml 
ethanol. A yellow precipitate aeparatea after 3 hours. 
Precipit~te w .. waahed with ethanol and cryatallized 
in chloroform (in which the procSact. diaaolwa on 
heating). 
'""' lb. [Ietra-5=J\lO,J:o-tr11•tEi2h!BY1Va,lnt, llLly,ll.a~.ttxlast\901• 
Starting material tr1a(tr1phenylarsine} 
iridium{V) chloride {.2~ gm) in chlorofo~ was refluxed 
with ac•tylacetone (in exceea ). The prGCess!ng of the 
product was d~n• aa in the saae of tria(triphenyl-
phosphine)iridium(V} chloride acetylacetone. 
17. D ich 1 ¥_o-b ~~~.!P.!lJt!'Y.lPh?•!f' lnl Pti I L).. 
:,:odium chloroplatinite aolution ( 12 ml) waa slowly 
warmed to make a viacoua paste and disaolved in ethanol 
and was transferred to a beaker ~ontaining ethanolic 
solution of triphenylphoaphine (. 26 911 in 1~ ml}. "'· 
shining yellowiah white p.rec.lpltate aettlea down. Tilt 
Precipitate was washed with ethanol and recrystallized 
in chlorof ona. 
ld. LUis;hl~A.t~:"'t&iPhtnylpboaPhAnt Pt{ 11U2 •cttxlacetcmt. 
The starting uterial bia( triphenylphoapbine 
platinum(ll) chloride (.2aga) in chlorof~• _., refluxed 
with acetyllcetone (in excess) and the content• eva~at.~ 
to crystallize. The product was recrystallised in 
chlorofor~~e 
19. ui,hlOi.2:-P1.&:-t;riebtn~1.ars1nt rt( ~j ). 
~)odium ehlOJ"oplatinite solution ( 12 ml) was evaporated 
~• in ~r•~ious ~••• and its etbano11c soLution wu 
mixea in triphenylarsine (.306 ~) in lb ml ethanol. The 
precipitate separates after atirrini the mixtu•• f~ ~ 
minutes. lt w&a centrifuged, washed se¥eral ti•es with 
ethanol and recrystallized in chlorof~ 
2C\ [~i,ehlorO:-bie-l;r~Pb•nxl•r~.Jn• PtjJI V2 •st.t:tl!,cej_qa. 
The compound bis(triphenylare1ne) platinum(li)chloride 
\.2~ 9m) in chloroform was refluxed with acetylacetone 
{in excees). 0n coot1ng~the crystals appear. These were 
r~crystallized in chlorofo~ 
The elemental analyaea for carbon and hydro~en were 
done by the microanalytical section of thia department. 
F~.r chl?rine analyses th~ caaplexea were fuaed in a platinua 
crucible with potaasium hydroxide pellets. The fused maae 
woa dia~olved in d1lu~e nitric acid and the chlorine 
estimated gravimetrically •• silve~ chloride. 
The decomposition t .. pe.ratuze• and melUn9 pointl 
were determined in a simple melting point apparatus. The 
molar conductance was oetermined on a ~hil.lipa c~uctivity 
brid9e model PH 9~CO in di•thyl au lphox1de in 1<r3aolutiona. 
The magnetic measurement• wen m~• on a ~;ouy b•l•nce end 
the di~aqnetic correction for the ligand& applied. The 
1. r. lpectra .vere taken at analytical section,Chemiatry 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TA&M.!: ~~· J.•I"•~~N~CU• UUMMI .l~and <:eapJ.eMs ot 
plaUnt• .... aet.el.•i 
1• JUCJ.1 .J11 P 1'712(w), .lNJ(a)) 1i68(e) Uti(a) Ull(llil 
.t4i6(v.•J 1)'7J(v.el.l.108(...0l111a(•) UU(el 
J..U.I(e) 108fl(v.a,1024(al 996(1a) 970(1111b) 
a48(~1 740(v.e) 7aotv.eJ 6~1(v.al e12\wl 
~16(Yeel 41)~) 411(•1 J96(w) ll2(vJ 
472(w~ JIO!~i jJJ(aJ )24<•> l12(w) 
a. ~Cl~·-·(~ .. ~~ 1t7J liJl(w) 1812(vj 17ol(v} 1~7(wi 
17il(w) 1744(w) 17JI(v) 17.10\w) 1700(vi 
1678(vi 1690(w) 1670(wi 1662(w) 1617(w) 
.LMB(v) 1MO(wi 16Jahd 1622(w) 1618(v) 
1611(v) 1602(v) ltiO(w) 1162~) 1Si1(•J 
1iJ2taJ 1i27(aJ 11~<•> liOOta) 1472(•> 
.I.UO(v••i J.428(v.e)J.412(•J 1.l67(v.•)1JI8(•) . 
.\J06(1a) 1210(•> J..lll(laJ .U.'I2b~tJ 11.lJC•J 
1081(a) 1020<-a> 99J(•i 961(aaJ tJi(JaJ 
190(wl IJO(w} 740(eJ 7JO(ft) t..90(vesJ 
&09(vewJ 617(vi ito(w, 129(8) ~11\Y•«J 
497,ml 41i(al 440(~i 4it(wl l99(w) 
.i84hrl J71(vl lll(w) 321(&\) J19(wi 
)• ~C1J••1Ae lt'7)(•> 14i6(v.slltJO(y.ej1)08~) ~208(a~ 1l82(w) lliO(a) 1110U.I l064(ei lUll(•i 
994\el i?Q(~) B404wl 7lO(v••~ ... , ••• ~ 
IUI(wl tll(v••i •lO(wl J&O(vl )~(MI· 
•· 
•· ~c11·•JA8(..-o~a 19.9(wi 1928(w) 1861(~•11811(vl 1&12(wl ~J(w~ 1'794(wl 1182\vl 111i(vl 1110(w) 
11Je(wi 17~(w) 1699(v) 1616\wl 16'7!(v) 
l_..(w) 1049(wi l~(v~ 1622(w) 1618(wJ 
U18U.) lMO(a) 1ilt4 ai 1481(&1) 1460hr. •~ 
1440(a) 1420~J .Ltol(a) 1J18\v.aJ1J40(ai 
.L.»J.O(al 1211Cal .LW6(a) ll.O(al .L\180(•_. 
l026(a) 998(a) 971(_..,) 9)2bn) 918( w) 
886(liJI6otl) BIO(wl 780(1a) 1)tltd 7»tai 
691( tt) 610(•> 190(w) 470(a) t16(w} 
400( w) •2t v) J12hd UCHa-.1 .HOC• I 
JJ.l(.m) )2.2{M) 1J12(1a) 299(•) 2"16(•) 
•• Jf&K;J.J (.) P) 2 1186(•) 1165(•) 148.L<v••>1460(v.eJ.L41i(v.~) lj18(v.aJ lJlO(a) 1261(~)1190(•) 1160(a) 
1118(•i »UCv•J 10'7ot•a.i1038(td 1000(¥11) 
971(MJ 890( ... ) 810(•) '746\va) 121(vaJ 
692(VI') 611(a) 110(ei 121(v-.) lll(ve> 
4i4U.J 4J1(M) D•(ai .Jel(a) )11(•) 
.)40( f!!) J14t.ll JJ.2(wi ,.,, ..... ) 
Con tAle 
1778(w) 1762(w) 1760(w) 17~2(w) 
174C(w) 1719(w) 1700(w) l6SO(m) 
1670 m) loo2(m) 16~~(m~ 16~0(m) 164~ m) 1632(m} 162~(m, lo~{ w) 
16~ w) 1!>70 m&w) ~0( 1) lMO( s) 
1!)~ l!t) ~0~ a) 1480(s) JA;,~~m&b) 
143~ al 137~ m) 13~(sh) l2o~ m&b) 
1190 w&b)ll60 ll&b)1l20(m&b)1090 m 
93Q(ah) 85~~b) 78~(ah 74~ m) 
720(a) b92 s} 670(a) 6~ b) 
~30(a) ~1~ a) 4~~(1) 440 wl 
420 I) 3~ I 38~ I} 37~ I 35C~s) 340~w~ 330tw) 32,~b 
1~'74{ s) 1481( VI) 1460( VS) 14~( VI) 
1300(1} 1269(m&b)118~(sl ll~~(m) 
1070( vs) 1020( s) ~~ va 970( mlb) 
888{ w&a} 84&( w&•) 732 va 689( vs) 
60S(w) ~2(w) 460 vs) 41S(w} 
322(a} 362(wxb). 
177~(w} 1762(w) 1760(w) l7e.O(w) 
1738(v.w)1718(wl1700 w~ 1684(w) 
1684(w) 1670(w 1684 w 1670(m&w) 
1660~;~)16~0(m 164~ m 163C(m) 
1621 w) 16~« w 1~7:; •) lo7C(m) ~60 1) ~~c(a) 1~0 m) J5C!>(w&b) 
l~l~(m) 1~0~(a) 149~ s) l43~(m) 
14~~(w&bll43~~m) 137~(m) 1310(1D&b) 1270{-ab 1190 w) l160(w) 107~(m) 
102~( v. 1 lOOC v. s )9•to( w&b) 92C( w&b) 
a~(w&b) 950(wl.b) 735(m) t>9C(m) 
f>7C;( v. a) blb( w) 470( s) 420( m) 
39~(m) 38~(m} 37~(m) 32~(m&w). 
1~82(a) ~70(a) 1478(v.a)l4~9(v.a) 
l434(v.s)1372(v.s)1328(a) 13~(v.a) 
1l82(v.a)1~(a) 109~(v.a)1068(a) 
102i(v.,) 996(v.a)972(m) 91S(w) d4~(w) 
'148 v.s J 746( v. 1) 701( v. s) b84( v.a) 
610 w) 510( YeS) 498( Y. I) 490( Ye I) 
44S(s) 43l(s) 413(a) 34S(v.a) 320(w). 
l770(m) 174B(m&w)l73l(m) 171l(m) 
1691(-'b) 1691~m) l672(m) lb6B(m) 
1660(m) 16~0(m 1645Cml 163l(m) 1613(•) 
~82( w) 1571( • 1~75( 1 J 1~38( a) 1~·18( w) 
c·.ontd. 
J.iU;th,) 1481>(Yea) J.4o2U.> J.4i4(v) 
14J'7(w) l.l78(al li.JO(,.; 1~(aJ 
J.:l'tO(Ia) 1281Ua) 
.u.a..c•' 1.1.61(eJ 1lH(aJ llM(a) .\099(y •• ) l092(v.e) 
.L068hd J.027(v.•J 998(v••J 989(vJ 
9.a(w6a.) t»<•·•> lt&(wQ) 7il(v.a) 741(veai ?01(y •• ) 69J.(b} 614(w.al 
&11(11) :.02(a) 412(v.al 4.jJ(a) 
•91(vJ ~15(wJ Ja(wi JQO(wJ 
271(w) 
''• .PdCJ.2(.1tJ.lAe 1a .l~"'2tai 14'78tv.aJ 141o(v.aJ l4J2(v.ai 
J..i10(v.ei 1JJO(v) l.'IOO(al J.2b'>(RI J.J.82(a) .1..\l.&.(aJ J.072(v.•l J.OlB(a~ 
9 10&h0 "'H(v.•J ... , ••• # 606(wl 4(JO(v.a> 41'Hv.al MO(wi 471\wJ 
Jo&i(WJ liO(eJ .l.la(v.aJ JOO(wi 
12• NC12tll.J"-) 2taaeoi 2 1"19.)(Ja) lTII(al 1'7Je(•J 1'7.t.8ta•v~ 
.1698(wJ .16711(•) .l670'*wJ lb62(lD4oV~ 
l62l(m&v) .16A8Ua .... ) 1M2C.J 15'70(•1 
1$11(aJ 1i60(a) .ll41(a) 15 2~ Uaill) 
150ti(a) 1481(v.•J 140(-.b) l4H(v) 
14Jt(aJ 1.)09(Jal 1)40(-J .I. JOe ( wJ:I) 
J.19.\(v.ai 1100(a) l080(eJ 10U(v.a) 
lOOO(v.aJ t7'7Uti 920(bJ 8JO(tlb) 
"149(8) "14l(v. al b98(Y•II) 6'U.(aj 
~16(wJ 4'78(v.a) 46a(Y•8' 420(vJ 
~(laj JN(ej .1'71 (Ia I »8(116tvl 
j¥J(a) :t19(ei J02(wi 2'78( wl 
J.J. ~(CJ..(JS;sP) :i .LMJ(w) .\ti6(mi l418(Y••J l4JO(v.sJ 
.l.l11(v.a) 1110(.) .U.'71(al J.£18'-tl 
1!UJ(aJ l088(eJ .t.010(wa~ .1.028(•1 
~h'*7(a~ 920(--j 812(at.lai 7.U(v.el 
?JO(Jij 6t.)(v.aJ 668(al 6l4(wi 
u49(•) IUt(v.a) iO&(a~ 4~iUII 
440(W6.0) 4.18(wi 400(w) .JI.l(v) 
•7~lvJ )12tw) MO(w) :.t.M ( wJ 
.l4:t(w) J14(vl 
.\4• 1Cel4 (,JP).)(ec~) l "149(w) 1'720' wl l6,tUai 1662(v) 1.t,2(wi 16J?(wl 1610(11) aeat.1 
1S70(1al .1482(•) 1460(v.ai J.4JI(a) 
lJ,tHv.a) 1)69(•) 1l10(b) 1281(.-J 
J.218( .... ) .U.9t(ai .U.6t(aaJ 11M(a) 
.1100(•1 1089(v.a) l010t•) .LO•lw) 
99'!i C.i 972(M) 9M(aJ t22(m6.v) 
COntd. 
•p-..u~ 
• fl8)t6~ c•l9Tt 
(II\> err. (ll)9tt f•ltft ,.,,,, (W) '«;!' 
fal)66f r•l&et fMI)t'» (A)Cit (W)c;9t 
t•)t~ (8A)6Tt faA)Ofq (8A)T~9 (tu)6T9 
(A)TL9 (•)169 f•A)OO£ f•A)8Qt (W)~f. f8A)~L f8)09L fA)~08 (A)~T9 
t" )t•n (A)fK9 (A)COb fA)t06 (A)9L6 (Uf)£l..f) 
f~IOOTf~EfOf (•)LLCf(8A)E60T (8A)~Tt 
(8)9CTT f•)~T (~89Tt (~1..8TT (A)06?.'T 
(W)9T(T t•)69ft(aA)tlftf8A)OttT r•A)t~•r 
(8)t8tT (A)e(tl (A)tt•t (A)I9tl ta.t)tL'T 
(W)06.T (A)~9T (A)£9qt(AA)L99T fAA)IL9T 
fM)999t fA)~T fA)~LT (A)~LT (A)WL1' 
•(8)f'Tll" 
'"' )ntf' fl\)fJ~f fA)()ft fA)OLt flll)()8r 
f")l6t t•ll!Tt ,., 09t ( .... , t6t (tJA)t,tiTt 
t8A)O?!~ (8A)tH tA )tTQ fA)t~ (8)t99 
f8A)f(\C (8A)969 (8)ETL f•A)otl.. raA)&~t.. 
fA)OU {C1Wl)08tt'"")CC6 t•lt66 (lf)~OT 
t•)OLOTf8A)t80Tf8A)l6~ f•)O,TT fW)~9TT 
tm)&LTT t*)Ottt(8A)CL!Tf8A)Cftt (aA)~T 
tW)~T f~ltiT fW)Q9tT tm)tLIT (W)1!9~ 
t•l~~T tll)ot9T fii)089T fW}()69T t1U)tfJLt 
fW)SLZ r "')ocr r•• >Itt (A )CLt f~~')Z6t fA)tTt (aA)69t (8A)6Lt fA}ZT9 
tW)t9C: (•A)689 (aA)OfL (ll)tt8 ,_.,..,C68 C~)~ t•)t66 f•)6T~f8A)otOT c•lTITT 
f8)l8TT (W)Z9tT (8)00ft r•)tlfT (8A)L~f.'T 
t•)6otTf8A)9ZttfeA)attTf8A)&LtT (A)66tt 
(A)90CT fAlOfiT fA)09fT (W)09!T (liU)£9tl 
(A)9~' f~)~t•t fA)It9T (A)TI!t (A)fK9T 
(A)ttfl«:'T fA)TL9T (lll)lt19T fA)90LT (A)ctLt 
tA)6tLT (Al9qtr (A)QLLT fA)tLLT ,., . ., 
.,.,oar r•l~Tr 
fM)ttt (S)ttt (A)tLt (A)Z8t (A)L6t 
fii6A)60 (11)0£t (8A)OT9 (111)899 r•A)Ofit: 
f•A)TLL fA)9t8 (M)nL6 (¥)866 (8)t~Of 
r•>tLCT fWlttTT fiii)~T f~atZT f~IOtT 
fSA)LLtT taA).r.tt f8AlottTt8A)oe.t t•)9L~T 
fA)90t. 
,. )O('f flllft" tW)Itf ,.,09, 
(Ill )not (UJ) lOt t•>«• ,.,, .. 
(UI)OLt faA)('IOI f8A)8tt (8 )tt9 
(UI) 69CJ tll).e9(8•A)IN~t8•A )ltL 
ta•A)fiL (W)LSL (W)tot fW)OI9 
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•••'~' 
·c•>otLt ca)~TLT (q~)ct9T 
fA)RtT c• )09ft fA)OTtT fA)tCl:T 
f")n8Tt (A)09TT C~)OTOT (A)f'X( 
c•>t8L (A )UC: (A)ett (A)~t 
(A )OEt (A )Ott fA)06t fA)09~ au~a=-t .(~31W 
•fA)Oft (UI)T6t c•>zt• (8A)9~t 
(IIA)96t caA)f.'JM f81)ZT~ (8A)f~Q 
(8A)It'L (aA.)tiL f8)Zf8 c• )l,f"l~ ,.,,.,, 
f\11)8~6 (M)t66 (M)ttnt 
(8A)L~OT C•A)990t (•)~TT (fl )L1;Tt 
(8)tLTT (fii)9LZT (8)90l'T CtD)tZtT 
c•ltLtT (8A)ottT c•l!9tT c•>~ •uTqcf•~ t.1~»ttdf.x.t 
c..->nrr. 
(8A)Tot (A)966 (SA)6TOT c• > 1.: t'!f>T 
(8A)OLOT fii)8LOT fii)CCTT (UI)MTT 
Car)99tt (8)nt"tT (_,nttT (8)fLtT 
(SA)OftT (8A)8Ctt (8A)8LtT fS )f!tL~T tfUTIIftt~qr.fT~t 
ra )tLZ f8)ZZt c• >tt~ 
(A)fLt (A)Zft (A )L6t fA )9Tt 
(8)99t fUI)tLt fA)TT9 CUI)~! 
{8A)06Q (UI}«L (aA)st'L c•A>~•t. 
(A)If9 fA)OIS (A)ft6 (ct'JA)TL6 
cq)666 (fi)?!!OT c• >zeor (al),t;TT 
(UI)CtTt (Qf)88tt t•)CLZT (tll)~t 
flf)Srtr (UI)OLfT c•lLLtt (Uf)totT 
(UI)6Ttt (M)~ttT (M)09tT fMJ)Ca.T 
(A)t6tf (UI),OIT (\U)OZIT '" )tt.er 
f•l&rtT , .. ,,,,, CW)tL~T (\U)Oftf;T 
{A)fttt fA)()t;9T (A )8t91' (A)tf9T 
tll)t"T (UJ)TC9t (A)fC()f '" )99~··t 
(lr)~89t fUI)t69T (at)tTLT (A )Z,.LT 
(A)6tLT (A)~Lf (A)(')I.LT fA)061. T 
fA)()('8T (A)ftft (A)8~9T (A)~AT-r.toe~)ttavtg)tt~~ •oz 
•(II'L)t~ (A )99t (A )9Lt 
fA )06t (8A)Tot faA)t9tt (" ) L f:'A':; 
''"")899 (8A)9Af? (fiA)tt£ (ll"tq)ftr) 
(A )tt6 {W)OL6 (M)t66 (8A)9TOT 
(8A)fLOT fW)tiTT f8)t9TT (A)C)r)~T 
(fl)t()(T (at)~~tT (8A)O£tT (8A)tttT !! (IIYtfl) ZT~1d 
(8A)9DT C•A)8£tt (ll)~06T t•l9LC:T •6T 
c.vr 
14'.: 
The elemental analyses fol' ca.l'bon, hydrogen and 
chlorine •Jive the COIIIPosit1ona ,f the c:offtplexes recol'ded in 
table No.1. The C:Oil\POUftds ;~tJ:.:t 3• t;3_,) and r~.hC13(153P) an 
different from th• c~unda i\UC12(JJ3;;;) 2 , ru£12C¢3P) 3 and 
rtuc13(~3"\s) 3 %'1Jpori .. ed by va1ka and :~loene2 and also from 
~~~:l(¢3i,) 3 reported by Osbom andwilkinsorJ This of course 
11 po.sible because of the diffe1~nt preparative techniques 
used by these authora. The products of interaetion of 
"4a2vtcl4 with triphenyl phoephlne in •thanol is the •••• 
+)tcl2(J13¥)2 , etl reported by Grlnbe.rg and naaWDoza but ouz 
pzoduct 1• sparingly soluble in coaaon organic solvents and 
a. .-e; 
decOIIPO••• at 291 L wheJ"eaa thei'!insoluble in cOD'lon org•rnc 
solventa and decomposes at 309°C. 
The acetylacetone contalnln<J mixed 11 ~nd complex" 
Po••••• the ••• nutllbel' of chlorides as present in the simple 
complex••· The method of preparation of the mixed cOIQllexet 
ia such that the "x1dat1on of the .. tal ions is not possible. 
Ihe ac•tylaeetorM may t~refon be pns•nt as e non- functional 
molecule. The 110~ ar conductance• at ttr3M concentration in 
dlmethylaulphoxide fo~ ethylene d1aa4n• coaplexel of cobalt(lll} 
and rutheniu•( lll )4 wh!c.h a:re 1a 1 elHtrolytes &H 24 and 27 
ohaa• 1cm2mole': 1 Greenwood etal~ reported ~0..70 ohtl· 1cm2mole· 1 
1 (~ ,-, z '·' 
as the r•nge for lsl electrolytes in thle solvent ••••• and 
Sean6 reponed aolar conductance values at. 10•31A concen-
tzet1on in DMSO and computed ••ngea of 70.90, 60..90,70..80, 
~~~. :.!).80 and St. onwards for various la 1 coeplexea and 
on this basis suggested that a reasonable ~ange is 6~90 oha- 1 
cm21101e• 1 for 111 electxolyt.es. All the COIIPlexes npos-ted in 
table No.1 are th•refore non-electrolyt ... 
'The t.riphenyl phosphine ahowa ••• absorptions in 1. r. , 
viz. l580(s), l430(v.s. ), l474ls), 1322{•), 1306(s), 1278(a), 
1174(s), 1~7(1), 1l~O(a), 1096(v.s.), 1067(v.s. ), 1023(v.a. ), 
992{v.a. ), 968(a), 913(s), 967(a), 8~2{a), 7~1(v.e. ),738(v.s. ), 
691( Ve s. ) t 612( •) t ~08( Y. s. ) t 496( Y. 1. ) t 426( Ve le } t 412( I) t 
391(•}, 330(w)a ~1ch are rtta1ned in 1ts co~l•••• for 
instance in diehloro-bla(triphenyl-phosph1ne)pallad1ua(ll), 
the following abaorp'tlonsoccut 
1~2( • ) • 1'70(.} f 1478( v. s. ) • 1434( v ••• ) • 1328(.). 13~( v • •• ) 
1182( Ye •• ) t 11~(. S) t 104,( V. S. } t 1068( 5) t 1022\ I ) t 990( Ve le ) t 
972(m), 918(ra), 842(w), 748{a), 746(v.s. ), 70l(v.a. ) 1 6S4(v.s. ), 
610( w), ~10( v. s. ) , 498( v. •· ) , 490( v. •• ) , 448( a), 431( 1) 1413( m), 
348( v. •·) and 320( w) c•·1• There do Mt. appear to be .ajor 
chen~ .. on cOIIIPl .. fo.l'IMt.ion. Two new banda 1~70( s), and 
147ij( v. s.) have ap.-ared in t~ COIIPln. The lledia b.lnd •t 
l.278 J n tr1ph•nyl phosphine has disappeared 1 n the COfiPlex. 
acetonates but probably a'etylacetone is present as a solvent 
of crystal11aat1on. Hence theY• are no special ch•nges in 
the 1. r. 
The fo·dlketon .. chelate coaplexes have been studied 
by Lecomte and Morgan7• Lecomte finds a strong band between 
1~62 al'ki 15~ cm·1 !.n a series of eleven •c•tylacetonatet 
which he 3ttributes to the car~nyl group .. akened by 
resonaMe bet••n the c.'l.M •nd C•f1 ..... M links. In all these 
substance•, the;;• !s • band near 1~1~ cni 1 which ia attributed 
to the c-c: llnk. These fincUnga have b••n confimed by 
U.lla~y and BNnerJ Meeke and runcka heve made very 'omplete 
empir!c~l band ass1qnmentl for the k~to •nd enol forms of 
acetylacetone and ita aonDvalent metal chelate compounds. 
Nak:a110to and Martella ude a no:r~~el coo.rdinate an.lysia of the 
chelate ring of Cu(acac) 2• They have drawn thr .. conclusionss 
{ 1) The highest frequency band in the carbonyl region is a 
t; :...:..:.._ c atMtching and not • C u..&.&. o stretching band aa 
p:evioualy concl~i•d, {2) the banda found between 700 and ~90 
~m· 1 are sena1t1w to chang.es in the ~~~ttal tnd ( 3) the nea:rl.y 
found banda at !J00.400 cat1 are M-0 stntchlng v1b:rat1ons 
coupled altghtl y w1 th the c.cH3 stretching vtbratlona. 
The l.r. spectra of our eo.plexea of triphenylphosphine 
•net triphenyl azs1 ne w1 th acetylaceton.e do not show any new 
1 ..... • .. J .~ 
bands in the ng1on of ~400 c& 1 Hence it 1s cnnc:luded 
that then 1• no •tal actttylacetonebond in these complexes. 
The complexes also do Mt show a band near 1!)15 cJJt 1 which 
is due to the c-c link and the band at ~~0.1$62 does not 
appear in the Pdtl2(1'~•) 2(acac) 2 , H"'-~l 3.~3?(acac}2 , 
F-.~1 3( /J:fs( acac) ,, JrC14 ( ~3P) 3( acac), and whereever 1 t occurs 
1t is not a very stron9 band. Theee observations confirm 
that theee conplexea have acetylacetone only in the crystal 
• 
lattices. 
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